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ABSTRACT
This thesis consists of an annotated edition of
a manuscript of Abu Hayyan an-Nahwi al-Andalusi and
an introductory study. The introduction falls into
three main sections, the first being a study of Abu
Hayyan1s life and the characteristic features which
contributed in forming his character like his upbringing,
education, teachers, belief and knowledge. We concluded
this section by pointing out his extensive and varied
knowledge not only of Arabic and Islamic disciplines but
also his knowledge of foreign languages, Turkish, Persian,
Ethiopic and Coptic. We also mentioned the high status
he occupied as one of the most distinguished scholars
of his time and probably one of the most outstanding
Arab grammarians for his works on the study of Arabic
grammar and the foreign languages.
The second section is a study of Abu Hayyan1s
methodological research and the influence of the
Zahirite doctrine of fiqh on his intellect.# ii 11 ifcn ■
The third section is a study of the An-Nukat al-Hisan,
the subject of the present study and edition.
The major part of the thesis is the edition and
reconstruction of the An-Nukat al-Hisan including:
(i) Correction of spelling and grammar.
(ii) Inflexional signs.
(iii) References and annotation-
(iv) Variant readings.
(v) Numbering of pages.
(vi) Glossary-index of grammatical terms.
iii
TRANSLITERATION
The system used for transliterating Arabic is that





























Madrasat al-Basra an-Nahwiyya as-Sayyid, Madrasat al-
Basra an-Nahwiyya
Min Ta rxkh an-Nahw al-Afghani, Min Tarlkh
an-Nahw











as- Subkx Tabaqat ash-
Shafi4iyya
Ibn Sarraj, al-Usul fx-n-
Nahw




The task undertaken in this thesis has been to
carry out research into An-Nukat al-Hi3an fx Sharh
Ghayat al-Ihsan of Abu Hayyan Athxr ad-Din Muhammad b.
Yusuf b. 'All b. Yusuf b. Hayyan Abu Hayyan al-Gharnatx
al-Jayyanl an-Nifzi al-Andalusi, better known as Abu
Hayyan an-Nahwx al-Andalusi,
The thesis is divided into two parts consisting of
an annotated edition of the text and an introductory
study. This introduction falls into three main sections
dealing respectively with Abu Hayyan's life, some aspects
of his methodology in grammar and a descriptive and
critical study of the An-Nukat al-Hisan. This is
followed by a glossary-index of the grammatical terms
mentioned in the An-Nukat al-Hisan, a bibliography and
a photocopy of the Ghayat al-Ihsan as an appendix.
In the section which deals with Abu Hayyan1s life,
we have accounted for his name, descent, and upbringing.
We have pointed out that Abu Hayyan started his education
in his home town of Granada by studying the Islamic
disciplines with emphasis on the study of grammar and
then left al-Andalus and emigrated to Egypt. We have
also mentioned the large number of his teachers and the
extensive travels he made throughout the Islamic world
of his time in order to enhance his knowledge, as a
result of which he acquired deep and varied knowledge,
as wherever he went, he conversed with, studied under
-2-
and associated with, learned men. Likewise we have
discussed his Zahirite belief and the wide knowledge
he possessed not only in the Islamic disciplines but
also in foreign languages, namely Turkish,Persian,
Ethiopic and Coptic. We also discussed the high status
which he attained in Cairo, such that he was offered a
dual position, that of Hadlth teacher and Qur'an reader
and later a professorship (mashyakha) of philology at
the TulunI Mosque. We have pointed out the high acclaim
he received as the greatest scholar of his time in
Qur'anic studies, grammar, Hadith, history, etc. We
furthermore give a brief description of Abu Hayyan's
character, mentioning his pleasing appearance and
sociability. We have also briefly mentioned his two
children, and his death which occurred on the 28 Safar
745/llth of July 1344.
We then mention his famous students such as
Ibn 'Aqll, Ibn Hisham, As-Safadx, As-Subkl and others.
As for his works we have also mentioned that Abu Hayyan
wrote more than sixty books dealing with a wide range
of subjects which we have listed, indicating whether
the work has been published or is extant or lost, and
arranging them according to subjects.
In the second section we have directed our
attention to some aspects of Abu Hayyan's methodology
in grammar, including his scientific method of research,
bearing in mind that since the subject of this study
is a grammatical work of a scholar who was an Andalusian
by birth and education we should throw some light on
the study of grammar in al-Andalus. In our description
of Abu Hayyan's method of research we attempt to show
that Abu Hayyan tends to provide in his grammatical
discussions a fairly comprehensive analysis with reference
to the relevant discussions of the early grammarians,
Basran and Kufan, supporting or attacking their
respective views and incorporating if possible his
own particular view, avoiding in the process the
mention of unnecessary reasoning, dispute and the
inclusion of philosophical terminologies.
We have dealt here with the influence of the
Zahirite doctrine of fiqh on Abu Hayyan's views. Ve
attempt to show this by drawing attention to his tendency
to refute any interpretation of Qur'anic verses without
support from Hadlth evidence and religious proof.
We have examined Abu Hayyan's theories on hearsay
(sama') and analogy (qiyas) and we conclude that Abu
Hayyan depended heavily on frequently reported hearsay
evidence and made use of analogy when hearsay evidence
was not available, while when analogy is in conflict
with hearsay he gives precedence to the latter.
In our discussion of Abu Hayyan's theories on the
concept of the 'amil we maintain the view that Abu
Hayyan in his refutation of some questionable aspects
of the *amil. such as the secondary and tertiary-
reasonings , the problems of taqdTr and ta'wxl and the
like, is to a great extent influenced by the Zahirite
-4-
doctrine and in particular by Ibn Mada'.
Our third section is devoted to a study of the
An-Nukat al-Hisan. The importance of this book lies
in the fact that it is one of the few works which were
original compositions of Abu Hayyan, as opposed to
commentaries, compilations etc., and in it he presents
us with many useful studies on grammar and related
subj ect s.
We then describe the text of the An-Nukat al-Hisan
and the procedure followed in editing it.
In compiling the glossary-index of grammatical
terms we have relied on Lane's Arabic-English Lexicon,
Hans Wehr's A Dictionary of Modern Written Arabic.





His Upbringing and Teachers:
Abu Hayyan Athir ad-Din Muhammad b. Yusuf* b. 'All
b. Yusuf b. Hayyan Abu Hayyan al-Gharnati al-Jayya.nl
an-Nifzi al-Andalusi,^ is better known as Abu Hayyan
2
an-Nahwi al-Andalusi. His descent, however, was from
a non-Arab origin as the name an-Nifzi is derived from
3
Nifzah, a Berber tribe. Abu Hayyan was born in Granada
in the Matakhsharash quarter at the end of Shawwal 654/
s
November 1256. He was brought up in Granada where he
1. Nakt al-Himyln, p. 280; Nafh at-Tib, vol. 3> p. 290;
Fawat al-Vafayat, vol. 2, p. 282; Ad-Durar al-Kamlna,
vol. 4, p. 302; Bughyat al-¥u'at, p. 121; Shadharat
adh-Dhab, vol. 6, p. 145; An-Nnjum az-Zahira, vol. 10,
p. Ill; Tabaqat as-SubkT, vol. 6, pp. 31-44; Kashf
az-Zunun, vol.1, p. 61; GAL, vol. 2, p. 133; S.2,
pp. 135-136; Al-A'lam, vol. 8, p. 26.
2. Abu Hayyan's name resembles that of the early scholar
Abu Hayyan at-Tawhxdi; therefore it is important that
we should give a clear identification of the author
in question.
3• Shadharat adh-Dhahab, vol. 6, p. 145.
4. Bughyat al-Vu'at, p. 121.
5. Nafh at-Tib, vol. 3, p. 337.
started his education by studying the Islamic disciplines
with emphasis on the study of grammar."*" He then received
more of his education in Malaga, Santa Maria, Seville 9
Niebla and in various other places, as he travelled
2
widely in the known Islamic world of his time.
It is of value to mention here, that besides his
remarkable status as one of the most famous Arab
grammarians he was also renowned for the fame and
3
number of his teachers. Ibn al-'Imad al-Hanball
recorded that Abu Hayyan studied in his home town,
Granada, the science of Qur'anic recitation and grammar
under the guidance of Ibn at-Tabbal, Abu Ja'far b. az-
Zubayr, Abu al-Hasan al-Ubbadhl, Ibn Abl al-Ahwas, and
later studied grammar under the guidance of the famous
4
Egyptian scholar Ibn an-Nahhas and others. In addition
Abu Hayyan .attended the classes of Abu l-'Abbas Ahmad
al-Ansari of Seville and Abu 1-Fadl Muhammad al-Fihrx
• • «
of Santa Maria who both belonged to the Zahirite doctrine
5 _
of Fiqh. Ibn al-lImad reports that Abu Hayyan taught
during the lifetime of his teachers in al-Andalus,
1. Nakt al-Himyan, p. 280 and Shadharat adh-Dhahab,
vol. 6, p. 145.
2, As mentioned in Abu Hayyan1 s authorization ( i.jaza)
to as-Safadl in Nakt al-Himyan, pp. 280-283-
3 . Al-Madrasa an-Nahwiyya.p. 285.
k. Shadharat adh-Dhahab, vol. 6, p. 145.
5. Nafh at-TIb, vol. 3, p. 306.
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al-Maghrib and the East. He furthermore, as Ibn al-'Imad
reports, studied Hadxth in al-Andalus, some places in
Africa, Alexandria and al-Hijaz, and heard from four
hundred and fifty shaykhs.A similar account is recorded
by al-Maqqarx quoting Abu Hayyan himself which mentions
in detail the names and number of his teachers and the
2
various books he studied. According to him there were
thirty seven prominent shaykhs, but as Abu Hayyan goes on
to say: "in all I heard from four hundred and fifty shaykhs
apart from many scholars who authorized me to teach in
Granada, Malaga, Ceuta, some places of Africa, Egypt,
_ 3
al-Hijaz, al-'Iraq and ash-Sham." From Ibn al-'Imad's
report and Abu Hayyan1s account it was clearly a remarkable
achievement by Abu Hayyan and it is most likely that the
large number of teachers he recorded was not a mere
exaggeration. This is because during the several years
Abu Hayyan spent wandering in the Islamic world after he
1. Shadharat adh-Dhahab, vol. 6, p. 145, also Nafh
at-Txb, vol. 3, p. 306.
2. Nafh at-Txb, vol. 3> PP» 306-308.
3. Bughyat al-Wu'at, pp. 121-122. A similar number
(450) is reported in his i.jaza to his student
as-Safadi, Nakt al-Himyan, pp. 280-283; al-Maqqarx
enumerates about a thousand shaykhs who gave him
their ijaza, Nafh at-Txb, vol. 3, pp. 306-316.
left al-Andalus and emigrated to Egypt,^ he conversed
with, studied under and associated with many learned
2
men.
His Belief and Knowledge:
Abu Hayyan was brought up as a Malikite since the
Malikite doctrine of Fiqh was the dominant school of
3
jurisprudence in al-Andalus. He then became a Zahirite.
The sixth and seventh centuries A.H., according to
Goldziher, were the most flourishing period of the
k
Zahirite school in al-Andalus. Two of Abu Hayyan's
teachers, Abu 1-'Abbas Ahmad al-Ansari of Seville and7 00
Abu 1-Fadl Muhammad al-Fihri of Santa Maria, were members0 0 7
1. It is reported in Nafh at-TTb, vol. 3» p. 319
that Abu Hayyan left al-Andalus in the year 679 A.H./
1281 A.D. After leaving al-Andalus, he went to
Tunis, travelling eastward stopped temporarily at
Alexandria and Cairo, he then visited 'Aythab in
Ethiopia. He also travelled for his pilgrimage to
Hijaz where he visited Madina, Mecca, Jeddah and
he visited Damascus on his way back to Cairo.
2. Bughyat al-¥u'at, p. 121.
3. Ahmad Amln, Zuhr al-Islam, vol. 3» p. 3^.
4. Die Zahiriten, p. 187.
of this school."*" As a result of their teaching Abu
Hayyan was influenced by this doctrine and adhered to
their basic principle of literal interpretation of the
2
Qur'an and Tradition for several years until he
abandoned it for the Shafi'ite school after settling
in Egypt in the year 695> even though he himself had
emphasised that it is impossible for a Zahirite believer
4
to abandon his doctrine. Ibn Hajar al-'Asqalani adds
that Abu Hayyan was a Zahirite even in grammar.^
As far as Abu Hayyan's knowledge is concerned,
it is worth mentioning that he was regarded as the most
prominent scholar of his time and the most famous in
grammar, language, interpretation of the Qur'an, Hadith,
recitation, history and literatureHe was variously
7
designated Amir al-Mu'minln in al-Nahw, the Imam of
g
his time and the Shaykh of grammarians in Egypt. A good
example of his encyclopaedic knowledge can be found in
his student as-Safadx's statement: "I read with him all
1. Nafh at-Tib, vol. 3» P. 306.
2. Al-Bahr al-Muhlt, vol. 1, p. 308 and ibid, p. 387•
3. Ad-Durar al-Kamina, vol. 4, p. 306.
4. Bughyat al-Wu'at, p. 122.
5. Ad-Durar al-Kamina, vol. 4, p. 304.
6. Bughyat al-Wu'at, p. 121; Fawat al-Vafayat, vol. 2,
p. 282.
7. Nafh at-Tib, vol. 3, p. 290.
8. Ibid, p. 289.
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poems which he knew by heart, al-Harxrl's Maqamat,
the Saqt az-Zand of* Abu al^Ala' al-Ma'arrx, part of
Abu Tammam's Hamasat, the Maqsura') of Ibn Durayd and the
al-Fasxh of Tha4lab which he knew by heart, and I also
selected from his Dlwan and his speech what I chose for
the book Majanx al-Hasr."^" As-SafadT also reports that
Abu Hayyan had a thorough grasp of Qur'anic interpretation,
Tradition, jurisprudence, history, literature and biography.As-
Safadx alsD said:"I never saw him but he was occupied in
2
reading, writing, or listening to some discussion."
Likewise as-Suyutx held him in high regard, viewing
Abu Hayyan's book al-Irtishaf, which is in six volumes,
and its abridgement in two volumes, as the most com¬
prehensive reference works on grammar. He therefore
3 -
relied on them in his book J am * 1-J awami4 . Abu Hayyan
thus was not only a famous grammarian but also a great
scholar in many sciences. This is clear from the large
4
number of books he wrote dealing with various aspects
of Islamic disciplines such as al-Irtishaf and Manhaj
as-Salik on grammar, a huge commentary, al-Bahr al-Muhxt,
on the Qur'an, writings on Hadxth such as the famous
A1-Anwar al-Ajla fx Ikhtisar al-Muhalla, and a vast
1. Al-Wafl bi'1-Wafayat. vol. 5> pp. 268-269.
2. Nafh at-Txb, vol. 3, pp. 29^-295-
3. Bughvat al-Wu4at. p. 122.
4. Abu Hayyan was reported to have compiled more than
60 books. See the classified bibliography, pp, 17" 30'
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book on the history of Spain which was said to comprise
sixty volumes.^" He also composed a Divan of poetry and
2
was described as a good poet in Muwashshahat and compiled
several treatises on prosody. More importantly Abu
Hayyan was not only an authority of his time on the
Arabic language but also possessed deep knowledge of
3
Turkish, Persian, Ethiopic and Coptic and even wrote
k
grammars of these languages. This is a remarkable and
rare achievement for an Arab grammarian. In his admiration
of Abu Hayyan the modern scholar Sidney Glazer says:
"It is certain that between the generation of grammarians
preceding him, of which Ibn Malik was uncontestably the
leader, and that following him, wherein the renowned
Ibn Hisham was supreme, no one could rival him in
originality of observation, subtlety of disquisition, or
5
scope and depth of interest."
1. Al-A* lain, vol. 8, p. 26.
2. Nafh at-Tib, vol. 3» p. 29^.
3. Bughyat al-Wu'at, p. 122 and J.A.0.S., vol. 62,
March 19^-2, p. 106.
4. See classified bibliography, PP • .
5. Introduction to Manha.j as-Salik. p. xxiii.
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His Emigration to Egypt, Social Status and Character:
Although little ±3 known of the real reason why-
Abu Hayyan left his home, al-Andalus, for Egypt, it is
attributed to a misunderstanding which led to a conflict
between him and two of his teachers in Granada. Al-
Maqqarl reports that AbB. Hayyan left al-Andalus as a
result of his continuous argument with his teacher,
Ibn at-Tabba', on whom Abu Hayyan consequently composed
a satire entitled "An exposition of the errors in teaching
of Ibn at-Tabba4Another explanation as to why Abu
Hayyan left al-Andalus is to be found in as-Suyutx's
2
book Bughyat al-Wu4at; as-Suyuti refers also to a
misunderstanding which occurred between Abu Hayyan and
3
another teacher Ibn az-Zubayr. In the case however
of Ibn at-Tabba4, al-Maqqar! also reports that the
angered shaykh, who had some political influence,
complained to the Amir Muhammad b. Nasr, known as
al-Faqih, whereupon the amir summoned Abu Hayyan to his
court; but the frightened young scholar fled from his
4
native land. Another explanation was put forward by
1. Nafh at-TIb, vol. 3, p. 3^1.
2. Bughyat al-Wu4at, p. 122.
3. Ibid.
4. Nafh at-TTb, vol. 2, p. 580. Quarrels among
grammarians seem to have been a feature of life in
al-Andalus, for example the celebrated argument
between Ibn 'Usfur and his teacher ash-Shalawbin.
Bughyat al-Wu'at, p. 357.
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Abu Hayyan himself and is recorded in his book an-Nudar
in which he claimed that he was among young students who
were chosen to study Islamic philosophy but that he
rejected the suggestion and because of that left Granada
fearing that he may be forced to carry out this study.^
In view of these above-mentioned explanations we
may deduce, however, that Abu Hayyan was only a young
scholar but was very ambitious and indiscreet with two
of his teachers. He may therefore have created a very
hostile environment for himself and made it very
undesirable that he should remain in Granada. He also
may have thought that al-Andalus, in general, did not
hold further hope of good future for him and thus have
made for Egypt as a much more promising land. Thus after
several years of energetic studying and intelligent
observation he went to Cairo as a well-equipped scholar.
His ability quickly attracted attention and he was
2
offered a dual position, that of Hadxth teacher and
Qur'an reader in the al-Aqmar Mosque. At the same time
he resumed his studies under the guidance of the well-
known Egyptian scholar, Baha' ad-Din b. an-Nahhas.
3 _
When the latter died in 698/1298, Abu Hayyan succeeded
k
hxm as professor of philology at the Tulunx Mosque.
1. Bughyat al-W^at, p. 122.
2. Ibid.", p. 121,
3. Nafh at-Tib, vol. 3, p. 295.
2
4. Sidney Glazer, in the article Abu Hayyan, EI , p. 126.
-l4-
He had notable success and counted his pupils in
thousands. Abu Hayyan was also appreciated by the amir
Sayf ad-Din Arghun at whose palace Abu Hayyan was a
frequent guest.^ Abu Hayyan13 popularity seems to
have been due not only to his great knowledge, but also
to his pleasing appearance and social graces. Ar-Ru'ayni
records that Abu Hayyan was one of the most distinguished
men he had ever met, not only because of his external
features - fine complexion, white hair - but also because
of his general sociability. He was never seen in an
angry mood. He liked to laugh and joke, and he wept on
2
hearing the Qur'an or love poetry recited. Abu Hayyan
was also a very sensitive man, and got very annoyed with
the renowned Ibn Taymiyyah over a remark Ibn Taymiyyah
made referring to Sibawayhi as a liar which led Abu
Hayyan's high regard for Ibn Taymiyyah to change into
3
bitter hostility. Abu Hayyan was described as very
careful in spending money. Al-Maqqarx states that Abu
Hayyan used to boast about avarice as others boast about
4
generosity. In this respect Abu Hayyan may not to be
blamed for his manner because he may have encountered
misfortunes during the time of his extensive journeys
and he must also have worked hard to reach his high
1. Nafh at-Tib, vol. 3, p. 295.
2. Ibid., p. 321.
3. Bughyat al-Wu'at, p. 122.
4. Nafh at-TTb, vol. 3, p. 297.
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status in society.
Abu Hayyan had two children, a daughter named
Nudclr, born in 702/1303 and a son named Hayyan."'" Nudar
was noted for her knowledge of Qur'anic recitation in
2
particular, and was highly praised by Abu Hayyan. Her
premature death in 739/1338 stimulated Abu Hayyan to
write his autobiography to which, as a token of affection,
1
3
he gave the name Nudar. Several years later, on the
28 Safar 74-5/llth of July 1344, he died at eighty eight
4
years of age. His burial took place the following day
in the cemetery of the Sufis located at the Bab an-Nasr.
The news of his death was received with universal sorrow
and at Damascus public prayers were read in the great
5
mosque
His Students and Works:
Abu Hayyan enjoyed the good reputation of his
students in his lifetime. Some of them, in fact, became
renowned for their knowledge and occupied high positions
in society/ They became famous not only as grammarians,
1. Nafh at-TTb, vol. 3, p. 315.
2. Nakt al-Himyan, p. 280.
3. See classified bibliography, P • 27
4. Bughyat al-Wu'at, p. 122.
5. Nafh at-Tib, vol. 3, p. 292.
6. Bughyat al-Wu'at. p. 121.
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but as lawyers, historians, exegetes and public officials.^"
Ibn al-'Imad reports that Abu Hayyan's students became
imams and shaykhs in his lifetime. Two of the many who
carried on his grammatical teachings enjoyed great fame
and are admired immensely in the East, viz., Ibn 4AqTl
and Ibn Hisham.^ Ibn 'Aqll (d. 769 A.H.) and of him
Abu Hayyan was heard to remark on many occasions that
"under the expanse of heaven there is no better grammarian
than Ibn 'Aqil."^ Likewise of Ibn Hisham (d. 761 A.H.)
Ibn Khaldun said: "Ve ceased not, when we were in the
west, to hear that in Egypt there had appeared a scholar
of Arabic called Ibn Hisham, a greater grammarian than
4
Sxbawayhi." Other students of Abu Hayyan who became
notable grammarians are: as-Samin (d. 756 A.H.) who was
also a famous Qur'an reader, and Ibn Umm^asim (d. 7^9 A.H.).
In other fields of knowledge are to be found among his
students al-Jamal al-Isnawl (d. 772 A.H.) who was a
well-known biographer and jurisprudent, and became the
7
head of the Shafi'ites in Egypt. Taqqi ad-Dxn as-Subkl
(d. 755 A.H.) was famous in Tafsir, HadXth and jurisprudence,
1. Ad-Durar al-Kamina. vol. 4, p. 306.
2. Min TarXkh an-Nahw, p. 190.
3. Bughyat al-Wu'at, p. 284.
4. Ibn Khaldun, al-Muqaddima , p. 532.
5. Bughyat al-Wu'at, p. 175.
6. Ibid.. p. 304.
7. Ibid., p. 342.
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and was also designated as Shaykh al-Islam.^
Salad ad-Din KhalU b. Aybak as-Safadi (( 92-764 A.H
In his early lifetime he learnt literature and started t
compose poems and prose. Among his shuyukh in Egypt and
Syria were Ibn Sayyid an-Nas, Ibn Nubata and Abu Hayyan.
He was employed as a secretary in some administrations
of Cairo and Aleppo. Many books were written by him,
_ 2
the most famous of which is al-Wa.fi bi-l-Wafayat.
In respect of Abu Hayyan1s works it has been
previously mentioned that he wrote a large number of
books which dealt with a wide range of subjects covering
grammar, Qur'anic studies, Hadlth, foreign languages,
poetry, history, etc. He was in all the author of more
than sixty books of which we have any knowledge. Of the
following list some he did not finish, and only fifteen
are known to have survived and, except for a few of his
extant works, seem so far to have been published. These




This book is on Tafsxr and it is in eight volumes.
It was published in Cairo, in 1328 A.H., by Matba'at
as-Sa'ada.
1. Bughyat al-Vu'at. p. 342.
2. Ad-Durar al-Kamina, vol. 2, pp. 87-89; Shadharat
adh-Dhahab. vol. 6, p. 200.
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2. An-Nahr al-Madd.
This book is a simplified version of al-Bahr al-
Muhxt and was published in its margin.
3. Tuhfat al-Arxb bi-ma fx-l-Qur'an min al-Gharib.
This book deals with the difficult words in the
Qur'an. The subjects of this book are arranged according
to their alphabetical order; it was published in Hamat,
in 1345 A.H., by Matba'at al-Ikhlas.
4. Al-Mawrid al-Ghamr fx Qira'at Abx 'Amr.
This book was mentioned in al-Badr at-Tali*, vol. 2,• # ' 7
p. 289, ad-Durar al-Kamina, vol. 4, p. 304, Nakt al¬
ii imyan, p. 283, Hadiyyat al-*S.rifTn, vol. 2, p. 153
and Fawat al-Wafayat, vol. 2, p. 561. This work according
to Khadxja al-Hadlthx, is one of Abu Hayyan's lost books.
5• Al-Muzn al-Hamir fx Qira'at Ibn 4 Amir.
This book is mentioned in Nakt al-Himyan, p. 283
and also in Fawat al-Wafayat, vol. 2, p. 561, though
Ibn Shakir al-Kutbx refers to it as al-Muzn al-Ghamir fi
Qira'at Ibn 4Amir. This book also according to al-Hadxthl
is not extant.^
6. Al-Athlr fx Qira'at Ibn Kathxr.
This book is mentioned in Nakt al-Himyan, p. 283,
Fawat al-Wafayat, vol. 2, p. 561, Idah al-Maknun, vol. 2,
p. 24 and Hadiyyat al-'Arifln, vol. 2, pp. 152-153* This
3
book, according to al-Hadxthx, is also lost.
1. AJL-Hadxthx, : pp. 242-243.
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid., p. 244.
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7. An-Nafi4 fT Qira'at Nafi4.
This book is mentioned in al-Badr at-Tali4, vol. 2,
• * * 1
p.289, Nakt al-Himyan, p. 283 and others. It is also
. . 1
lost.
8. Ar-Ramza fl Qira'at Hamza.
This book is mentioned in Fawat al-Wafayat, vol. 2,
p. 5^1, Hadiyyat al-*XrifTn, vol. 2, p. 153 and others.
It is also lost. ^
9• An-Nayyir al-JalT fT Qira'at Zayd b. 'All.
This book is mentioned in Nafh at-TTb, vol. 3, p. 307,
and also mentioned with a slight difference in Fawat al-
Vafayat . vol. 2, p. 561, as an-Nathr instead of an-Nayyir.
In Kashf az-Zunun, vol. 1, pp. 238-239, and Hadiyyat al-
4ArifTn it is mentioned as al-Birr al-Jall fi Qira'at
-
Zayd b. 4All. This book is also lost.
10. Ar-Rawd al-Basim fi Qira'at 4Asim.
This book is mentioned in Nakt al-Himyan, p. 283,
Kashf az-Zunun, vol. 2, p. 918 and others. It is also
t—r7^lost.
11. Ghayat al-Matlub fi Qira'at Ya'qub.
It is mentioned in Nakt al-Himyan, p. 283, Kashf
az-Zunun, vol. 2, p. 1194 and others. This book is also
_ 5
from Abu Hayyan's lost works.
1. Ibid., P. 2 45 .
2. Ibid., P. 246 .
3. Ibid., P. 246 .
4. Ibid.., P. 247 .
5. Ibid., P. 2 47.
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12. Taqrxb an-Na'l fx Qira'at al-Kisa'x.
It is mentioned in ad-Durar al-Kamina, vol. 4, p. 304,
NaJkt al-Hxmyan, p. 283, ^clah al-Maknun, vol. 1, p. 314,
and Hadiyyat al-'Arifln, vol. 2, p. 152. It is also
mentioned in Fawat al-Wafayat as an-Na'l fx Qira'at al-
Kisa' 1. This work is also considered to be lost.^"
13. 4 Iqd al-La'all fi al-Qira'at as-Sab* al-4Awalx,
also called Lamiyyat fx al-Qira'at.
This book is mentioned in Abu Hayyan's own book
al-Bahr al-Muhxt, vol. 1, p. 59 and vol. 3, P* 47. It
is also mentioned in Bughyat al-Wu4at, p. 122, Nafh at-
2
Txb, vol. 3, P. 307 and others.
14. Al-Hulal al-Haliya,' fx Asanxd al-Qira'at al-'Aliya .
This book is mentioned in Bughyat al-Vu'at as
al-Hulal al-Haliya fi Asanxd al-Qur'an al-'Aliya-, p. 122,
see also Nakt al-Himyan, p. 283, ad-Durar al-Kamina, vol. 4,
_ 3
p. 305 and al-A'lam, vol. 8, p. 26. This book is also lost.
II. Arabic Language and Grammar.
15. Al-Irtida' fx al-Farq Bayn ad-Dad wa az-Za'.
This book was published by As-Shaykh Muhammad Hasan
Al-Yasxn in 1380 A.H, Matba* at al-Ma'arif, Baghdad.
1. Tbid., p. 247.
2. Ibid., p. 248; see also GAL, Sll, p. 136.
3. Al-Hadxthl, p. 250.
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16. Irtishaf ad-Darab min Lisan al-'Arab.
This is a large book in six volumes on grammar,
and also abridged into two volumes by Abu Hayyan himself*.
It is mentioned in Nakt al-Himyan, p. 283, Bughyat al-
Wu'at, p. 122 and other references. It also exists in
manuscript form."*"
17. Ghayat al-Ihsan fi 4Ilm al-Lisan.
This book is an introduction to Arabic grammar and
will be discussed below.
18. An-Nukat al-Hisan fi Sharh Ghayat al-Ihsan.
This work is the subject of the present study and
edition, which will be studied later in detail.
19. At-Tadhkira .
This work is on grammar and it is, according to
as-Suyutl, in four large volumes; see Bughyat al-Wu*1Lt,
p. 122, also Kashf az-Zunun, vol. 1, p. 393. This book
_____
2
is also considered lost by al-Hadxthl. The second
3
volume however was discovered recently.
20. Taqrib al-Muqarrab.
This book is a summary of Ibn 'Usfur's al-Muqarrab.
It is mentioned in Nakt al-Himyan, p. 2835 Bughyat al-
k
¥u'at, p. 122 and elsewhere. This work is extant.
1. GAL. 11, 110, S.ll, 136.
2. Al-Hadlthl, p. 166.
3. Majallat Majma' Al-JLugha al-'Arabiyya bi Dimashq,
vol. 53, PP. 65-76, part 1, 1398 A.H./1978.
4. Al-Hadithl, p. 104.
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21. At-Tadrlb fx Tamthxl at-Taqrlb.
This is a commentary on at-Taqrxb and it was
mentioned in Bughyat al-Wu'at, p.' 122 and other references.
This book is extant.1
22. Al-Mubdi* al-Mulakhkhas min al-Mumti*.
This work is a summary of Ibn 'Usfur's al-Mumti*.
It is also recorded in Bughyat al-Wu*at p. 122, Nakt
al-Himyan p. 283 and elsewhere. This book is also
extant
23. Al-Mawfur min Sharh Ibn 'Usfur.
This book is another summary of Ibn 'Usfur's work
Sharh al-Jtxmal al-Kabxr. The book al-Mawfur is mentioned
# i
in Nakt al-Himyan, p. 283. It is also extant.
2k. Manha.j as-Salik fx'l-Kalam * ala Alfiyyat Ibn Malik.
This book is one of Abu Hayyan's unfinished works.
It was edited by Sidney Glazer and was published in 19^7 by
the American Oriental Society, New Haven, Connecticut.
25. At-Tadhyil wa-t-Takmll fx Sharh at-Tashxl.
A part of this book has been published in 1328 by
Matba'at as-Sa'ada in Egypt and the rest of the book is
k
still preserved in manuscript form.
26. At-Takhyxl al-Mulakhkhas min Sharh al-Tashxl.
This book is mentioned in Nakt al-Himyan, p. 283,
1. GAL, S.ll, p. 136, and al-Hadlthx, p. 106.
2. GAL, S.ll, p. 136, and al-Hadxthx, p. 107♦
3. Al-Hadxthx, p. 109.
k. GAL, 1, p. 298, and al-Hadxthx, pp. 114-116.
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but it is assumed lost.^"
27. At-Takmxl fx Sharh at-Tashxl.
This book is mentioned in Abu Hayyan's book al-Bahr
al-Muhxt, vol. 2, p. 363 and an-Nahr al-Madd, vol. 2, p.
and is mentioned in ad-Durr al-Laqit, vol. 2, p. 3^3 •
is also assumed lost.^
28. Al-Qawl al-Fasl fx Ahkam al-Fasl.^ « « •
Tbis book is mentioned in Nakt al-Himyan, p. 283,
Fawat al-Wafayat, vol. 2, p. 561, Kasbf az-Zunun, vol. 2,
p. 199 and others. Abu Hayyan also refers to tbis book




Tbis book is mentioned in Nakt al-Himyan, p. 283-
Ibn Sbakir al-Kutbx records it as Ash-Sbudbur, see Fawat
al-Wafayat, vol. 2, p. 561 and also Nafh at-Txb, vol. 3,
p. 307, al-Badr at-Tali4, vol. 2, p. 289 and others.
4
Tbis book is apparently lost.
30. Sharh Kitab Sxbawaybi.
Tbis book is mentioned in Nakt al-Himyan, p. 283,
Fawat al-Wafayat, vol. 2, p. 26l and Nafb at-Txb, vol. 3,
p. 306. It is also considered lost
1. Al-Hadxthx, p. 122.
2. Ibid., p. 123.
3. Ibid., pp. 171-172.
4. Ibid., p. 172.
5. Ibid., p. 173.
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31. At-TajrTd li Ahkam Sibawayhi.
This book is also mentioned in Nakt al-Himyan, p. 283
Bughyat al-Wu4at, p. 122, Fawat al-Wafayat, vol. 2, p. 26l
Nafh at-TTb, vol. 3, P« 306 and Shadharat adh-Dhahab,
vol. 6, p. 147. It is also assumed lost."*"
32. Kitab al-Isfar al-Mulakhkhas min Sharh STbawayhi
li'1-Saffar.
It is mentioned in Nakt al-Himyan, p. 283, Nafh at-
TTb, vol. 3, p. 306, Shadharat adh-Dhahab, vol. 6, p. 147
and others. This work is also considered lost.
33» Nihayat al-Ighrab fT 4Ilmay at-TasrTf wa-l-I'rab.
This book is an ur.juza and according to Abu Hayyan
it has not been completed. He mentioned that in his
book Manha,j as-Salik, pp. 360-361. It is also mentioned





This book is reported to exist in manuscript form
4
in Berlin library, but there is no mention of the book
in the references which dealt with Abu Hayyan.
35. Al-Lumha al-Badriyya fi 4Ilm al-4Arabiyya.
This is a booklet which deals with grammar in some
seven pages. This booklet is preserved in manuscript form
1. Ibid., p. 173.
2. Ibid., p. 173.
3. Ibid., p. 175.
4. TarTkh al-Fikr al-Andalusi, Tr. Mu'nis, pp. I88-I89.
5. GAL, S.ll, p. 136 and al-Hadlthl, p. 149.
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This booklet was also mentioned in Nakt al-Himyan,p. 283,
Bughyat al-¥ua'at, p. 122, Favat al-Wafayat, vol. 2, p. 561
and others.
36. Ash-Shadha fx Ahkam Kadha.
This book is mentioned in Abu Hayyan's an-Nukat al-Hisan,
F 67B. It is also mentioned in Nakt al-Himyan, p. 283 and
others. This book is apparently lost.^"
37. Al-Hidaya fx an-Nahw.




38. Al-IdrUk li-Lisan al-Atrak.
This book was published in 1309 A.H. in Turkey, and
3
it is considered the oldest book extant on Turkxsh grammar.
3 9. Al-Af*al fx Lisan at-Turk.
This book was mentioned in Nakt al-Himyan, p. 283,
k
but it xs considered lost.
40. Zahw al-Mulk fi Nahw at-Turk.
This book is also mentioned in Nakt al-Himyan, p. 283,
but it is also considered lost.''
1. Al-Hadxthx, p. 154.
2. Ibid., pp. 155-158.
3. Introduction to Manhaj as-Salik, p. xxiv.
4. Al-Hadxthl, p. 176.
5. Ibid., p. 184.
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41. Mailtiq al-Khurs fx Lisan al-Furs.
This book is on Persian language and it is mentioned
in Bughyat al-Vu'at, p. 122 and other references. It is
apparently lost.1
42. Nur al-Ghabash fa. Lisan al-Habash.
__
This book is onAEthiopic language. Abu Hayyan
mentioned it in his book al-Bahr al-Muhxt, vol. 4, p. 163.
He also reported it is one of his books which,up to the
year 728, was not completed. As-Safadi, in his book
Nakt al-Himyan p. 283, stated it was compiled in Rajaz
form. It is mentioned also in al-Badr at-Tali4, vol. 2,
p. 289, Kashf az-Zunun, vol. 2, p. 983 and others. It is
apparently lost
43. Al-Mahbur fi Lisan al-Yahmur.
This book is mentioned in Nakt al-Himyan, p. 274,
but Abu Hayyan reports in his i.jaza to as-Safadl that
this book, up to the year 728 A.H., is not completed. It
is also mentioned in Nafh at-TIb, vol. 2, p. 308, Fawat
al-Wafayat, vol. 6, p. 562 and others. It is also assumed
lost
IV. Tradition and Jurisprudence.
The following list of Abu Hayyan'3 works is to be
found in Abu Hayyan1s ijaza to as-Safadx which is reported
1. Al-Hadxthx, p. 185.
2. GAL, S.ll, p. 136 ana al-Hadxthx, p. 185•
3. Al-Hadatha, p. 187.
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in Nakt al-Himyan, p. 283 t but there is no trace of
their existence."'"
44. Juz' fx al-Hadlth.
45. A1-Anwar al-Ajla fl Ikhtisar al-Muhalla.
46. Al-Wahhaj ft Ikhtisar al-Minhaj.
47. Al-I'lam bi Arkan al-Islam.
48. Maslak ar-Ru shd fl Tajrid Masa'il Nihayat Ibn Rushd.
V. History and Biography.
49. Tuhfat an-Nadus fi Nuhat al-Andalus.
• *
This book is mentioned in Nakt al-Himyan, p. 283
and it is reported that it has been completed by Abu
Hayyan. It is reported also in Al-A'lam, vol. 8, p. 26,
2
that it is in sixty volumes but it is unfortunately lost.
50. Majani al-Hasr fi Adab wa Tawarikh Ahl al-'Asr.
This book has not been completed as it is reported
in Nakt al-Himyan, p. 283. As-Suyuti in Bughyat al-Wu'at,
A.
p. 122, recorded it as MajanI al-'Asr fl Twarxkh Ahl al-'Asr.
3
This book is apparently lost.
51. An-Nudar fi'l Mas1at 'an Nudar.
• •
This book was written by Abu Hayyan himself, and he
named An-Nudar in memory of his daughter Nudar. This
book is a biographical account of Abu Hayyan's life,
1. Al-Hadithi, pp. 238-241.
2. Ibid., p. 251.
3. Ibid., pp. 251-253.
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teachers, journeys, etc. It is mentioned in Nafh at-
Tlb, vol. 3, P. 315. ad-Durar al-Kaoina, vol. 4, p. 307,
al-A'lam, vol. 8, p. 26 and others. This book is reported
apparently lost.1
52. Mashyakhat Ibn Abx Mansur.
This book is mentioned in Nakt al-Himyan, p. 283.
Nafh at-Txb, vol. 3. p. 307 and others. It is however
assumed lost.^
53. Nafhat al-Misk fl Sxrat at-Turk.
This book is also reported in Nakt al-Hxmyan, p. 283,
3
but it is apparently lost.
VI. Poetry and Rhetoric.
54. Khulasat at-Tibyan fx 'Ilmay '1 Badi' wa'1 Bayan.
_
This isA Urjtiza in rhetoric which Abu Hayyaxx did
not finish. It is mentioned in Nafh at-Txb, vol. 3,• • • * '
p. 307, and Nakt al-Himyan, p. 284. It is reported
i + klost.
55. Manzuma fx 4Ilm al-Qafiya.
56. Nawafith as-Sihr fl Dama'ith ash-Shi'r.
57• Nathr az-Zahr fx Nazm az-Zahr.
These three books are mentioned in Abu Hayyan's
ijaza to as-Safadx in Nakt al-Himyan, p. 283, but are
1. Al-Hadxthx, p. 253.
2. Ibid., p. 256.
3 . Ibid., p. 256.
4. Ibid., p. 257.
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also reported lost."'"
58. Dxwan Abx Hayyan .
This book is edited by Ahmad Matlub and Khadxja
al-Hadxthx, Baghdad, 1969.
VII. Different Subjects.
5 9• Nakt al-Amalx.
This book is mentioned in Nakt al-Himyan, p. 283,
2
and Nafh at-Txb, vol. 3, p. 307, but it is assumed lost.
60. Bughyat az-Zam'an fx Fawa'id Abx Hayyan.
This book is mentioned in Fihris al-Faharis, vol. 1,
p. 109 but in fact there is no mention of this book in
Nakt al-Himyan or other references.
61. Fihrist Marwiyyatlh.
This book is also attributed to Abu Hayyan in
Fihris al-Faharis, vol. 1, p. 109, but there is no mention
of this book in other references.
62. Fihrist Masmu*atih.
This book is mentioned in Nakt al-Himyan, p. 283,
3
but xt may be assumed lost.
63. Al-Ilma4 fx Ifsad Ijazat At-Tabba'.
This book was written by Abu Hayyan as a result of
his dispute with his teacher At-Tabba4. It is mentioned
00
1. Al-Hadxthx, p. 259.
2. Ibid. , p. 260.
3. Ibid., p. 26l.
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in Nafh at-Tlb, vol. 3, p. 341 and Idah al-Maknun, vol.
p. 122. There is no trace of the existence of this book
64. Qatr al-Habbx fx Jawab As'ilat Adh-Dhahabx.
• •
This book is mentioned in Nakt al-Himyan, p. 283
and Nafh at-Txb, vol. 3, p. 307, but it is reported
—
lost.
1. Al-Hadxthx, p. 260.
2. Ibid., p. 261.
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GHAPTER TVO
SOME ASPECTS OF ABU HAYYAN»S METHODOLOGY IN GRAMMAR
The Study of Grammar in al-Andalus;
Grammatical studies in al-Andalus were initially-
developed by scholars who based their teachings upon
discussions of selected texts cited from the Qur'an,
Hadxth and literary texts, both prose and poetry. The
studies of the Andalusx scholar usually involved lexi¬
cography, literature, syntax and morphology.^ Sa'xd
al-Afghanx states: "The study of grammar in Andalusia
followed similar steps to those followed in the East.
The scholars started by teaching literary texts where
their study normally involved lexicography, literature,
syntax, morphology and also Qur'an and Hadxth. Gradually
the different disciplines started to separate and take
independent status."^
The study of grammar was intended to meet the need
for the understanding of the meaning of the Qur'an and
to maintain linguistic orthodoxy in its recitation. The
grammarians then extended their grammatical labours by
compiling works dealing with particular aspects of
grammar such as the books entitled Fa'altu va-Af'atu
and al-Maqsur wa 1-Mamdud by Abu 4 All al-Qalx and the
1. Al-Madaris an-Nahwiyya, p. 288.
2. Sa4xd al-Afghanx, Nazarat fx 1-Lugha 4inda Ibn Hazm,
pp. 9, 10.
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Kitab al-Af4al of Ibn al-Qutiyya.1 What is more
important is that when the works of al-Kisa'I and the
Book of SIbawayhi were conveyed to al-Andalus, the
grammarians began to compile works dealing with grammar
2
as a whole. It should be borne in mind however that
the development of the study of grammar in Islamic
Spain, both in its nature and methods, was closely linked
3
with the Eastern part of the Islamic world. Thus it is
clear that the AndalusI grammarians were influenced to a
lesser or greater extent by one of the Iraqi grammatical
4
schools, i.e. the Basran, Kufan and Baghdad!, and also
adhered to and applied one of these doctrines to their
own works. Although the influence of the Basran school"*
was to reach al-Andalus later than the Kufan school, it
nevertheless, as a result of the introduction of SIbawayhi1s
Book towards the end of the third century A.H., achieved
a remarkable position and exerted a much more profound
influence on grammatical studies in al-Andalus.^ The
1. Ahmad Amln, Zuhr al-Islam, vol. 3, p. 91*
2. Al-Madaris an-Nahwiyya, p. 300.
3. Fakhr ad-DIn Qabawa, Ibn 'Usfur wa t-Tasrlf, p. 5.
4. 4Abd ar-Rahman as-Sayyid, Madrasat al-Basra an-
Nahwiyya, pp. 134, 152.
5. In this introduction we use the word "school" as
an equivalent of the Arabic term madhhab.
6. Al-Madaris an-Nahwiyya, p. 289;-
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atudy of grammar continued to flourish in al-Andalus
and thus the Andalusl grammarians were able to make a
most valuable contribution to the study of Arabic
grammar. We may sum up the various activities of the
Andalusi scholars as follows:
1. The preparation of simplified versions of lengthy
works of reference in language and grammar such as the
summary by az-Zubaydi of the Kitab al-4Ayn of al-Khalil
b. Ahmad, and the summary by Abu Hayyan of Ibn 4Usfur's
book al-Mumti4.
2. Compiling exclusive and independent works dealing
with grammar and morphology, like Ibn 4Usfur's book
al-Mumti4 fi-s-Sarf and the Kitab al-Irtishaf of Abu
• •
Hayyan.
3. The preparation of commentaries on early grammarians'
works, e.g. the commentary of al-A4lam and Ibn 'Usfur on
the Kitab al-Jumal of az-Zajjajx.
4. The annotation of texts, like ash—Shalawbxn's work
on the Book of SIbawayhi.
5. Versifications of the rules of grammar, such as
the Alfiyya of Ibn Mu'tl and that of Ibn Malik.
6. The compiling of critical works on certain
principles of Eastern grammar and the application of
the Zahiri doctrine of fiqh to the study of grammar, as
it is the case with the book ar-Radd 4 ala an-Nuhat of
Ibn Mada'.
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Abu Hayyan's Method of Research:
A considerable number of Abu Hayyan's grammatical
works were either commentaries on other grammarians'
works or summaries of their lengthy books,^ and only a
few books on grammar were written by Abu Hayyan himself.
He also composed a small number of ur.juzas dealing
2
exclusively with certain grammatical problems. One of
his important commentaries is his book Manhaj as-Salik,
3
which deals with the celebrated Alfiyya of Ibn Malik.
The book Manhaj as-Salik may be described as a good
example of Abu Hayyan's scientific knowledge and methods
of research. In the course of this commentary Abu Hayyan
quotes a line from the Alfiyya and explains its ambiguity
and difficulty. He also points out the confusion and
intricacy which may have been created by the versification
of grammatical rules. In addition Abu Hayyan presents in
his discussion Ibn Malik's particular grammatical opinion
concerning the matter in question, and supports or attacks
Ibn Malik's view, and also mentions what Ibn Malik may
have omitted by way of additional detail, opinions and
arguments. As an example, one may quote Ibn Malik's
consideration of the characteristic marks of the
1. For a bibliography of the works of Abu Hayyan
see pp.17-30 above.
2. See p. 2k above.
3. See p. 22 above.
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preterite and imperative verbs which to him are the
letters ta' and nun respectively. Of this Abu Hayyan
says: "But there is more than a mere single ta',
e.g. the ta' of the pronoun and the ta' of feminisation
- and which of these does Ibn Malik mean?" As for the
nun, Abu Hayyan goes on to say: "This implies that it
is an exclusive sign of the imperative even though it
may occur in the imperfect verb and the like.""'" Abu
Hayyan may continue in his discussion, analysing in
detail any relevant grammatical rule with reference to
the other opinions of the old scholars, Basran and Kufan,
supporting or attacking their respective views and
incorporating if possible his own particular view. He
has a similar tendency to initiate his preliminary
discussion of grammatical topics or subjects in his
works with a clear definition. This led him to criticize
Ibn Malik's study of the grammatical term kilma (:word).
Ibn Malik says that the vocable kilma is frequently used
as an equivalent to kalam (:speech). To this Abu Hayyan
responds: "But this is verbiage; it has nothing to do
with grammar; it is a matter of lexicography." Moreover,
he adds, "If you generalise the use of kilma why not
apply it also to writing, gestures, etc? Instead of
giving a definition he has mentioned something utterly
2
irrelevant to the science of grammar."
1. Manha.j as-Salik, pp. 4-5.
2, Ibid., p. 3,
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Thus Abu. Hayyan, in his presentation of the
grammatical subjects in question, tends to provide an
accurate and fairly comprehensive analysis. A very
significant example of this is his definition of grammar
which was mentioned in his book Ghayat al-Ihsan"'" and
later analysed in more detail in his book An-Nukat al-
Hisan. An-Nahw, in Abu Hayyan's terminology, means
grammar in general. This can be deduced from his
statement that: "An-Nahw is defined as a knowledge of
the principles of Arabic words isolatedly and con¬
struct ionally . " Abu Hayyan further identifies the
term "principles of words" (ahkam al-kalim) in terms of
the repeated influence which affect a word obligatorily,
permissibly and prohibitively. By this criterion the
science of grammar is distinguished from other sciences
such as lexicography and rhetoric. Abu Hayyan also
emphasises that the term * Arabiyya excludes other rules
for correct speech in languages other than Arabic. Abu
Hayyan also observes that the study of a word is divided
into two parts: firstly the consideration of the isolated
forms (Halat al-Ifrad), like the knowledge of the
diminutive (at-Tasghir), the broken plural (at-Taksir),
duality (at-Tathniya), plurality (al-Jam4), assimilation
(idgham), inversion (Qalb), substitution (ibdal),
augmentation (Ziyada) and the like, and secondly the
consideration of the compound forma (Halat at-Tarkib),
1. Ghayat al-Ihsan, F.2A.
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like subjectivisation (Fa'iliyya), objectivisation
(Maf'uliyya), annexation (idafa) and the like.1 These
observations and other considerations made by Abu Hayyan
are sufficient evidence to show his awareness of the
close connection between the different aspects of the
language and the proper procedure for studying them.
Likewise in discussing and presenting the subjects of
his grammatical book he followed a most interesting
procedure by avoiding all references to unnecessary
reasoning and dispute. He also does not include the
terminologies and disputations of the theologians and
philosophers. Abu Hayyan also criticises grammarians
who cite odd instances in order to establish a
grammatical rule, for example the occurrence in
succession of subjects of a nominal sentence as is the
case with the occurrence of successive relative pronouns
in the following sentence; alladhx allati. alladhan
allatx abuhuma ukhtuha akhawaka ukhtuha Zayd. Abu
Hayyan viewed such instances as a mere creation by
grammarians which are not to be found spoken by the
2
Arabs. He also refutes both Basran and Kufan arguments
and reasonings over purely abstract problems which do not
affect language like their disputes over the origin of
the derivatives and the desinential signs of the dual




An-Nukat al-Hisan, F.2A, B.
Al-Ham', vol. 1, p. 109.
Ibid., vol. 1, p. 186.
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type of problem he is in the habit of saying-, "But this
controversy is superfluous."''' Thus Abu Hayyan makes
the students* task of studying grammar easier and more
convenient.
Abu Hayyan in Relation to the Zahirite Doctrine of Fiqh:
The Zahirite doctrine was established by Da'ud b.
O
'All (d. 270/883) assisted by his son. In al-Andalus
this school was propagated by Ibn Hazm who achieved
considerable success among his students despite strong
3
opposition of his opponents. The basic principle of
the Zahirite doctrine of Fiqh is the application of
literal interpretation of the Qur'an and Hadlth, and
also the rejection of the use of analogy and reasoning
4
in all religious judgments. Thus it is forbidden to
make a judgment on any matter without referring to the
Qur'an, Hadith and the absolute consensus of the
Prophet's companions and followers, or without any
evidence from the wording of the Qur'an, Hadith and the
aforementioned consensus."*
1. Al-Ham', vol. 1, p. 79«
2. Al-Khatib al-Baghdadi, Tarikh Baghdad, vol. 8, p.369.
3. Sa'id al-Afghanl, Nazarat fi 1-Lugha 'inda Ibn Hazm,p.46.
4. Al-Badr at-Tali', vol. 2, p. 290.
5. Al-Bahr al-Muhit, vol. 1, p. 201; Al-Ihkam fi Usui« * 0 7 Txr,« •
al-Ahkam, vol. 1, p. 71.
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Abu Hayyan, to a large extent, adheres to the
basic principles of literal interpretation of the
Qur'anic verses.^" He therefore refutes any interpret¬
ation of Qur'anic verses without the support of Hadith
evidence, as can be deduced from his statement: "The
Qur'anic commentators have attributed to Ibn 'Abbas
and others different stories concerning the reason for
acquiring the calf in the Qur'anic verse:
"There came to you Moses with clear
(signs); yet ye worshipped the calf
(Even) after that, and ye did behave
2
wrongfully."
and the manner in which it was acquired," whereas,
according to him, "Allah alone knows the credibility of
these stories, as they are not validated by a book or
correct Hadith. We thus abandon the mention of such
3
tales as is our habit in this book." In similar vein
is his comment on the verse:
"And remember Abraham and Isma'il
4
raised the foundation of the House"
saying: "The Qur'anic commentators have mentioned various
oral traditions concerning the origin of the Holy House,
its antiquity and novelty, from which substance its
1. Tabaqat ash-Shafi'iyya, vol. 6, p. 135.
2. II, 92. Translation by Abdulla Yousuf 'All,
p. 42 .
3« Al-Bahr al-Muhit, vol. 1, p. 201.
4. II, 137• Translation by Abdulla Yousuf 'All,
p. 53 .
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two doors were made, how often Adam performed the
pilgrimage, with what material Ibrahim built it, who
helped him in building it, etc. They also exaggerated
their description of the Holy house, and of Adam,
for example the stature of Adam, the boldness which
imbued him and his son, etc., etc. Thus they extended
their interpretation by including many things which are
not referred to in the Qur'an and the correct Hadith,
and in some instances the stories they mention patently
contradict each other."'" Therefore we should give credence
only to what is proved true from the Qur'an and Hadith.
He also refutes assumptions or disputes about events
recorded in the Qur'an, where there is no clear
substantiation from the evidence of the Qur'anic verses,
wording of Hadith or religious proof. In his view lack
2
of such evidence may lead to arbitrary judgment. He
also asserts: "He who tries to search for the reason
for constituted matters (wad4iyyat) will be more in error
3
than in the right." This is very strong evidence
suggesting Abu Hayyan's Zahirism, as is clearly exhibited
in his book al-Bahr al-Muhit, and also in his frequent
citations of Ibn Hazm's opinions on religious questions,




Al-Bahr al-Muhit, vol. 4, p. 326.
Ibid.
Ibid., vol. 1, p. 421.
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fasting."*" Of a similar nature is his view of the
occurrence of alphabetical letters at the beginning
of certain Qur'anic suras. To his way of thinking,
these letters are parallel to those Qur'anic verses
which are not readily intelligible but whose meaning
2
is known to Allah alone.
Abu Hayyan's Theories on Sama' and Qiyas:
In considering Abu Hayyan1s grammatical theories
it should be borne in mind that although Abu Hayyan's
Zahirite views are a prominent feature of his writing
he basically adopts the Basran doctrine and strongly
3
supports it. It is not, therefore, surprising that
he frequently quotes STbawayhi's arguments and those of
the grammarians who inherited his doctrine, although he
does not entirely exclude the possibility of citing
grammatical opinions from other schools.
In connection with the causes of the vocalic
endings in the subject of a nominal sentence and the
predicate, we should note that they have different
roles, and grammarians have put forward various
1. Al-Bahr al-Muhit, vol. 2, p. 3^-.
2. Al-Nahr al-Madd, vol. 1, p. 32.
3. As he stated that clearly in the introduction
to his book Ghayat al-Ihsan, F.2A.
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explanations for them. In this matter Abu Hayyan
supports the Kufan doctrine which advocates that
the nominative ending "u" in the subject and predicate
of the nominal sentence involves mutual dependence."'"
Abu Hayyan also supports their view that the verb is
the cause of the desinential ending of the subject, the
2
objective complement and the circumstantial accusative.
However, he does not generalise the use of analogy to
the same extent as the Kufans, who validate it on the
strength of isolated cases, verses, etc., nor to the
extent of applying analogy to cases not supported by
sama' (hearsay evidence or actual usage). In contrast,
he depends heavily on frequently reported hearsay
evidence to support analogical instances, either in
syntax or morphology. His reason for this is that no
analogy can be drawn unless it is supported by authentic
Arabic speech in regular usage. He makes use of analogy
only when hearsay evidence is not available, while when
analogy is in conflict with hearsay he gives precedence
4
to the latter. Furthermore, he lends support to those
grammarians who adhere to hearsay traditions, whether
they belong to the Basran or the Kufan schools or are
favoured by SIbawayhi or al-Kisa'x or al-Farra' Thus
1. Manhaj as-Salik, p. 36.
2 . Ibid., p. 146.
3. Khadija al-Hadithi, p. 4oi»
4. See an-Nukat al-Hisan, F.85A.
5. Khadija al-Hadlthi, p. 408.
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various grammarians offer needless and conflicting
explanations for the coordinational conditions in the
Qur'anic verse "va l-Mas.jidi 1-Haram" ,^ Abu Hayyan
considers it to be coordinated with the prepositional
pronoun without repetition of the preposition. He
asserts here that the occurrence of the different
coordinative particles is substantiated by the Arabic
heritage in both prose and poetry. The majority of the
Basran scholars do not adopt this position, which in
essence is a Kufan doctrine also adhered to by certain
Basran grammarians, namely Yunus, al-Akhfash and Abu
'AIT ash-Shalawbm. Abu Hayyan then goes on to say,
"One is not obliged to take the view of the majority of
Basran grammarians, but we follow proof positive." In
this Abu Hayyan adheres closely to the Zahirite doctrine
of Fiqh and aligns himself with the relevant views




2. An-Nahr al-Madd, vol. 2, p. 146.
3. Al-Bahr al-Muhlt, vol. 2, pp. 147-148.0 00'
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Abu Hayyan's Theories on the Concept of the * Amil:
One of the problems facing the classical Arab
grammarians was that of accounting for the presence
in Arabic of the desinential endings (I*rab); it was
in order to explain this phenomenon that the concept
of the * amil was evolved.
The theory of the 4amil is based on the view that
the 4 amil modifies the inflectional vocalic endings of
the declined words according to syntactical context.^
Thus Lane defines the expression 4amila fThi as follows:
"Xt governed it syntactically; or caused it to be marfu4,
or mansub, or rnajrur, etc."^
Most of the Arab grammarians attribute the source
of the inflection (i* rab) in declined words to the *amil.
Al-Jurjani in his book at-Ta'rlfat states that "i* rab
is that concept which is introduced into Arabic grammar
4
to denote the function of the 4 amil . ** As the grammarians
put such great emphasis on the function of the 4amil, we
find that some of them compiled works dealing exclusively
5
with the 4amil in all of its aspects.
1. STbawayhi, al-Kitab, vol. 1, p. 3«
2. Lane, Arabic-English Lexicon, book 1, par. 5» p. 2158.
3. Al-Usul fl-l-Nahw, vol. 1, p. 555 al-Jumal, pp. 21-24.
4. At-Ta4 rlfat, p. 19.
5. E.g. Abu 4 All al-Farisi, Kitab al-4Awamil; Abd al-
Qahir al-Jurjani, Kitab Mi1at 4Amil.
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Some further points concerning the * amil are
conveniently set out in the Encyclopaedia of Islam;
here we learn that: "Two kind of regentia are distinguished,
one which can only be recognised externally (lafzi) and
one which is only to be supposed logically, but which
is not expressed (ma'nawl). The 'amil (lafzx) is further
subdivided into two kinds, l) the case where it concerns
a whole series of mutually dependent words, which can be
treated analogously according to the same rule (as for
example idafa construction); 2) the case in which each
regens requires special treatment (e.g. bi, lam); these
two sub-divisions are named 'amil kiyasx and 'amil sama'i
respectively. It makes no difference whether the regens
is expressed as in kama zayd or whether it must be
supplied grammatically from the sentence as a form of
the verb (t akdxr3*1) as in zayd fx l-dar."^"
It is worth noting that Ibn Mada' (d. 592/1194)
composed his book ar-Radd 'ala an-Nuhat to refute the
2
theory of the 'amil and its associated theories. It
is obvious that Ibn Mada' was influenced in this attempt
3
by the Zahirite doctrine and in particular by Ibn Hazm.
Ibn Hazm, a theoretician of language, maintained:
2
1. G. Weil, in the article * Amil, E.I, , vol. 1, p. 436.
2. Ar-Radd 'ala an-Nuhat, edited by Shawqx Dayf, first
edition, Cairo, 1947, intro, p. 18.
3. Al-Madaris an-Nahwiyya, p. 305.
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wXn the use of language, the speech ought never to
become conventional nor enigmatic; it should say
everything openly, since its function is to bring
about mutual comprehension (tafahum). This is why perfect
speech (and this is eminently in the case of the word
of God) must be expressed completely by its Zahir. Any
attempt to discover a hidden meaning (batin) is useless;
it leads to arbitrary judgements and leaves room for the
passions and the suggestions of the human soul."^ Thus,
in the realm of pure grammatical theory, Ibn Hazm strongly
opposed all theories which explained syntax by "hidden
meanings". The psychological intentions of the
speaker or the listener should not interfere with the
meaning of the speech, the only element which has any
2
value." Thus Ibn Mada' asserts that the speaker himself
3
determines the vocalisation of the declined words.
Likewise Abu Hayyan in his discussion of the problem of
exception (istithna') clearly supports Ibn Mada"s view
that the speaker himself determines the vocalisation of
k
the declined words. Ibn Mada' gives several examples
of some questionable assumptions relating to the * amil,
1. Ibn Hazm, at-Taqrib li Hadd al-Mantiq, p. 155.
The translation is that of R. Araaldez in the
article Ibn Hazm, E.I.2, pp. 793-798.
2. Ibid.
3. Ibn Mada' was here influenced by Ibn Jinnl who
propounded this view in his book al-Khasa'is, vol. 1,
pp. 109-110.
4. Manha.j as-Salik, p. l60.
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for example the secondary and tertiary reasonings"''
(al-tIlal ath-Thawani wa ath-Thawalith). For example,
., _ . , an _ . . un , „
in the case of mna zayd qa' lm , if one were to ask
why inna causes the objectivisation of zayd, the answer
is that it is because it resembles syntactically the
transitive verbs. This is what is called the secondary
reasoning. This manner of reasoning can be carried one
stage further, so that one may ask in which aspect iima
resembles the verbs, and to which verbs inna is similar -
2
the preterite; the imperfect; etc, etc., this being
"tertiary reasoning". This kind of reasoning is in fact
a sort of intellectual luxury which may have a place
elsewhere than in grammar. In his Manha/j as-Salik,
Abu Hayyan launches a devastating attack on those who
seek to rationalize the rules of grammar or to deduce
the existence of a philosophical basis for them. He
quotes examples from Turkish, Persian, Coptic and
Ethiopic which demonstrate that these languages have
very different approaches to the handling of the verbal
system in their morphology, and uses these data to assert
that it is absurd to claim that inflection can have a
rational basis. In his approach Abu Hayyan shows an
attitude that is not too far removed from modern
1.
2.
Ar-Radd 'ala an-Nuhat, p. 64.
Al-Idah fi 'Ilal an-Nahw, p. 64.
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descriptive grammar.
Similarly, the concept of ta'wil and taqdir was
2 ' -
vehemently criticised by Ibn Mada'. Abu Hayyan in
this respect adhered to Ibn Mada'' s view and supported
his principle in rejecting the excessive use of ta'wil
and taqdir by Arab grammarians. For example, the Arab
grammarians put forward various explanations for the
cause of the vocalisation of the final syllable of the
imperfect (al-Mudari') with the "u" vowel. Some
grammarians attributed it to the 'amil ma'nawl and
some attributed it to the 'amil lafzi. As for the
«
'amil lafzi, the grammarians viewed it as being the
letters of resemblance (huruf al-mudara'a, the Alif, nun\ # • 7 *
ya' and ta1). This assumption was supported by al-Kisa'l.
As for the 'amil ma'nawi, the grammarians also differed;
some grammarians believed it to be the non-occurrence
of the jussive or subjunctive particles in front of the
imperfect (al-Mudari'), this conclusion was supported by
al-Farra1; other grammarians, and in particular al-Akhfash,
regarded it as the non-occurrence of all explicit
features which cause the verb to occur in the marfu' form.
Abu Hayyan however, counted seven different opinions to
why the imperfect was marfu'. He then said: "Such
3
controversy is superfluous." Such observations and
1. S. Glazer, "A Noteworthy Passage from an Arab
Grammatical Text", J,A.0.S., 62, 1942, pp. 106-108.
2. Ar-Radd 'ala an-Nuhat, pp. 88-90.
3. Al-Ham*, vol. 1, p. 165.
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considerations contribute to the criticism of the
theory of the *amil and thus can help to improve
some aspects of Arabic grammar.
-50-
CHAPTER THREE
AN EDITION AND CRITICAL STUDY OF
AN-NUKAT AL-RISAN FI SHARH GHAYAT AL-IHSAN
* * «
The An-Nukat al-Hisan (: facetious quaint conceits
is a commentary by Abu Hayyan on his own and rather
obscure book Ghayat al-Ihsan fx 4 Ilm. al-Lisan (: zenith
of the perfect performance in the science of language).
The book Ghayat al-Ihsan is essentially an attempt
by Abu Hayyan to write a very summarised introduction
to Arabic grammar for young students, which covers all
the features of the Arabic language in some 19 folios.
This, in fact, created considerable difficulties which
were the result of the generalisations and ambiguity
which this approach necessitated. Thus Abu Hayyan's
aim in the An-Nukat al-Hisan is to simplify and explain
the ambiguity and difficulty of Ghayat al-Ihsan. He
also points out that most of the An-Nukat al-Hisan
provides grammatical opinions in the form of examples
and may include additional judgements and mentions of
deductions or disputed points. In addition, he makes
a point of preferring precision to a lengthy discussion
"But despite the scanty size of the An-Nukat al-Hisan"
as Abu Hayyan modestly said "it may contain unique and
precious insights."'*' However, despite Abu Hayyan's
expressed desire for concision in the An-Nukat al-Hisan
1. An-Nukat al-Hisan, F2, A
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he presents us with extensive and sometimes exhaustive
grammatical discussions,^ He also tends to provide,
in his presentation of the grammatical subjects in
question, fairly comprehensive analysis. He may
continue in his discussion, analysing in detail any
relevant grammatical rule with reference to the other
opinions of the old scholars, Basran and Kufan, supporting
or attacking their respective views and incorporating
2
if possible his own particular view. For instance xn
his discussion of the substitute agent (na'ib al-fa'il),
he chooses to regard it as the adverb of place (zarf al-
raakan) when the direct object (maf'ul bihi) is missing in
O
the sentence. He also views the term (habbadha) as
part of the verbal system; according to him it is
combined from the verb (habba) and the subject which is
the demonstrative noun (ism al-ishara), (dha).^
It is worth mentioning here that although certain
grammatical theories of Abu Hayyan were influenced to a
large extent by the Zahirite doctrine he basically adopts
the Basran doctrine and strongly supports it. For
instance he clearly states in his introduction to his
book Ghayat al-Ihsan, that he wrote it according to the
1. See F20,A; F28,B.
2. See F127,A.
3 . See F13 , B: - 14, A.
4. See F51,A.
principle of the Basran scholars."*" It is not, therefore,
surprising to find that STbawayhi's name occurs repeatedly
in this commentary in which he quotes Slbawayhi's
arguments and those of the grammarians who inherited
his doctrine. He does not entirely exclude the possibility
of citing grammatical opinions from other schools,
notably from the prominent Kufan scholars, and we find
a frequent occurrence in many parts of the An-Nukat al-
Hisan of the names of al-Kisa'T, al-Farra', Tha'lab and
Ibn Malik.
A characteristic feature of Abu Hayyan's method in
his book the An-Nukat al-Hisan is his tendency to initiate
his preliminary discussion of grammatical topics or
subjects with a clear definition. He also tends at the
beginning of his comments on the text of Ghayat al-Ihsan
to proceed with such expressions as "reservation",
"stipulated" or "restricted" or "not restricted"; he
may quote a whole passage from Ghayat al-Ihsan or he may
quote the initial words and then say: "up to his words"
2
and then quote the last words of that passage. This is
generally Abu Hayyan's method, although he does not
consistently follow it throughout his book. An-Nukat
al-Hisan is a good example of books written on the
definitions of grammatical rules such as the book of
al-Hudud of al-Farra', the book al-Masun f£ 1-Nahw of• 7 4 9
1, Ghayat al-Ihsan, F2,A.
2, See An-Nukat al-Hisan, F46,B.
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Tha4lab, the book At-Tuffaha fl 1-Nahw of" Ibn an-Nahhas7 « ♦ « •
and the like.
It is of value to mention here that, since the
book Ghayat al-Ihsan and the book An-Nukat al-Hisan are
closely connected, it is not surprising that Abu Hayyan
has classified the chapters of his latter book according
to the same procedure which he adopted in his earlier
book. Thus he starts his studies in An-Nukat al-Hisan
by analysing his definition of grammar which is,
according to him, the knowledge of the principles which
govern the use of Arabic words in isolation and
syntactically. He then deals with his definition of
word, which according to him is an utterance (qawl) which
is intended originally to signify a particular meaning.
It is also in Abu Hayyan1s terminology a unit which can
be attributed to any one of the three parts of speech:
noun (ism), verb (fi4l), or particle (harf). Abu Hayyan
in his preliminary discussion goes on to define speech
(al-kalam) as an utterance (qawl) signifying proximity of
predication (nisba isnadiyya). He also divides speech
into two parts: al-khabar and al-insha'. He also
deals with the principles of speech (ahkam al-kalam).
According to him they fall into two major parts: first
the set forms of the isolated words with both their
verbal aspects (lafzl) and their semantic content (ma'nawi)
and second the principles of the constructed words
(al-kalim at-tarklbiyya). They are also subdivided
into two categories: the inflectional (i4rabiyya) and the
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uninflectional (ghayr i*rabiyya). Abu Hayyan then
turns his attention to identifying the concept of
inflection (i*rab). It is, in his view, the alteration
of the last syllable of the declined word by the agent
(al-* amil). He further subdivides the inflectional
words into triptote (munsarif) And diptote (ghayr
munsarif). He also deals briefly with the letters of
the Arabic alphabet and examines their phonetic
importance and the syntactical influence of Arabic
particles. Abu Hayyan concludes his studies by
throwing some light on the study of poetry and rhymed
prose. Thus the book An-Nukat al-Hisan is, in fact, a
comprehensive and detailed work which deals not only
with various aspects of Arabic grammar but also sets
forth some very useful studies on related subjects
such as: Qur'an, recitation, stylistics, semantics,
phonology, morphology and prosody.
In all of Abu Hayyan1s grammatical studies in
An-Nukat al-Hisan his ideas are felt and there seems
to be no hint to suggest that he is merely copying the
ideas of others. It is surely of some significance
that the charge of plagiarism was never levelled against
him. Abu Hayyan is not, as a late grammarian, by any
means a mere transmitter, but an author with a strong
and dominating personality. The systematization which
is the outstanding feature of Abu Hayyan1s works is
due principally to the vast and diverse knowledge he
possessed and to his career as a renowned teacher. This
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accounts for the elaborate system shown particularly
in his book the An-Nukat al-Hisan. The text of
An-Nukat al-Hisan, as Abu Hayyan mentions in his
introduction to the book, is dictated by him"'" as he
apparently lectures on the subjects of the book Ghayat
al-Ihsan.
2
Of An-Nukat al-Hisan there are three manuscripts
known to us, two of which have been mentioned by
3
C. Brockelmann. They are located in Dublin, Berlin
and Cairo, and their descriptions are as follows:
The oldest manuscript is preserved in the Chester Beatty
Library (Dublin) under the number 3^35? which contains
131 folios 19.2 x 13.2 cm., and is written in ortho¬
graphic naskhi. This manuscript is assumed to be dated
to the 8th/l4th century, although no date has been
k
mentioned by the copyist.
The title page (fol. 2a), as it is described by
the copyist, indicates that the work is a dictation
(imla') by the author.
^ 0-A^\ ^ „
• J*,
1, See F2,A.
2, This book is mentioned by Abu Hayyan himself in his
book Manhaj as-Salik,pp. 6, 116, l6l, it is also
mentioned several times in Sharh at-Tasrih, vol. 1,• « • 7
pp. 186, 191, and in most of the references which
accounted for Abu Hayyan.
3. GAL, vol. II, p. 134; suppl. , vol. II, p. 136.
4. Chester Beatty Catalogue, vol. Ill, p. 52.
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There are some notes made by successive owners of the
Ms in the first two folios; (fol. la)
." jkZ>^ Cf.'
The importance of this manuscript, apart from its
accuracy in writing, is mainly based upon its collation
with the author's autograph. According to what is
written at the end of the manuscript, it has been
transcribed from and collated with the author's own
autograph (asl al-rausannif), except for the last six
folios (in our edition from p. 399,iine ^ to P* ^24),
which have been transcribed from another copy.
u^3 L> i \ 43^ ^p^c, , ^y
2. The manuscript preserved in the Konigliche
Bibliothek under the number 6691, contains 127 folios,
26-^- x 17t cm."*" and is written in naskhi hand. It is
not dated, but apparently is not written later than the
9th century A.H., as the style of writing shows. The
manuscript has been owned by a certain 'Abd al-Latxf
b. Muhammad al-Hanball as is indicated by his note,
dated 1050 A.H. ; , . . \




In some pages including 12B, 13A, 37B, 4lB and 124-127A,
there are some effacements. Certain pages (79A-99B)
have been wrongly numerated.
3. The third manuscript is in the National Library
of Cairo (Par al-Kutub) under the number 364."'" Our
edition of the An-Nukat al-Hisan is based upon the
manuscripts of Chester Beatty and Berlin.
Despite many correspondences addressed to the
National Library of Egypt, we were not unfortunately
able to obtain a microfilm copy of the manuscript
preserved in Dar al-Kutub.
Since the manuscript of Chester Beatty is the most
accurate and apparently the most original, as has been
mentioned above, being transcribed from the author's
copy, it has been used in our edition as the base.
The manuscript of Berlin, to which we refer by
the symbol B w <—r-* " has been compared with the former
one, and its variant readings have been mentioned in
the footnotes. In a few cases the readings of the
Berlin copy when they seem more accurate are
incorporated in the text and the variants of the
Chester Beatty copy are mentioned in the footnotes.
In the latter cases we refer to the copy of Chester
Beatty by the symbol S ( ) as an abbreviation of
the word asl (origin).
1. GAL, suppl., vol. II, p. 136.
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Xn addition, the text has been collated with a
*
manuscript of the Ghayat al-Ihsan, and in certain
cases its variants have been mentioned. The manuscript
of Ghayat al-Ihsan which we have used is an accurate
and beautifully written copy preserved in the Zahiriyya
Library, Damascus, no. 1845 which contains 19 folios.
We have also included it as an appendix.
In our preparation of the text of the An-Nukat al-
Hisan we undertook the task of rewriting the text,
bearing in mind:
The correction of any grammatical and
spelling mistakes.
The addition of the inflexional signs of
important words, Qur'anic verses and poetry.
The supplying of references for Qur'anic
verses and quotations from poetry and other
sources.
The indication of the grammatical opinions
and arguments mentioned by Abu Hayyan, the
tracing of their original sources and
indicating and comparing important opinions
and arguments.
In order to distinguish the text of Ghayat
al-Ihsan and that of An-Nukat al-Hisan we
• 0
underlined in our edition the former text.
Giving the page number of the manuscript in









In the section dealing with Abu Hayyan's life we
conclude that Abu Hayyan was a very ambitious hard¬
working scholar who never hesitated to travel throughout
the Islamic world of his time in the pursuit of knowledge.
Thus he acquired deep and varied knowledge in almost all
the Islamic disciplines. In the field of language
studies we find that the contribution of Abu Hayyan was
extraordinary and very important as he wrote reference
books on grammar such as al-Irtishaf and his commentary
on Ibn Malik's Alfiyya, Manha.j as-Salik, which attracted
the attention of the scholars of grammar and enhanced
their appreciation of the importance of Ibn Malik.
He also composed books dealing with the grammar of
foreign languages and probably his Turkish grammar is
the most ancient grammar of this language extant.
More importantly, his deep knowledge of those
foreign languages and his encyclopaedic knowledge were
significant factors in his broad outlook and scientific
approach in examining Arabic grammar, and this made his
contribution of vital importance. Likewise his Zahirite
background influenced him to attack those who sought to
rationalize the rules of grammar or to deduce the
existence of a philosophical basis for them. He also
made considerable efforts to refute the application of
impractical concepts to the study of grammar, rejecting
the excessive use of such concepts as ta'wli and tagdir.
and unnecessary reasonings. Thus Abu Hayyan's rejection
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of an unduly philosophical approach to the study of
grammar led him to an approach which in some ways shows
affinities with modern descriptive grammar and is of
particular value and interest to contemporary students
of Arabic grammar.
-6l-
INDEX OF THE GRAMMATICAL TERMS
abbreviated = maqsur
* adad (numeral adjective, noun of number), 229-238.
address = khitab
adjective = na' t
adjective, comparative and superlative = tafdll
*adl (being turned from one form to another), 213, 215.
af * al al-muqar _;ba (verbs of appropinquation) , 78-81.
af* al al-qulub (mental verbs), 111-112.
af*!.! at-ta*ajjub (verb of surprise and wonder), 177-192, 284.




agent noun = ism al-fa*il
ahruf = huruf
• #
aii*y letter = al-hawa' i, huruf
al (definite article), 29.
ala = ism al-ala.
* alam (proper name), 24-26, 211, 216.
alif, 251, 324, 334, 342, 345, 350, 356.
alif imala = alif mumala
alif maqsura (shortened a), 286
alif mufakhkhama, 385•
alif mumala, 369, 385.
alif nudba (a of lamentation), 255.
alif at-ta'nith (a of feminine), 278.
alif za1ida (otiose alif), 325.
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amr (imperative verb), 176, 202.
an an-nasiba (the an that governs the subjective),192-197•





ante-palatal letter = nat'i
apocopative = jazim
appropinquation, verbs = af4 al al-muqarjba
al-iard, harf (particle of request), 402.
article, definite = al
♦asa, 80, 177.
asl (original form, radical), 309; asala, 321; asli, 386,388.
astam (unguttural letter), 387.
4atf al-bayan (explanatory coordination), 168.
4atf an-nasaq (sequential coordination), 168-176, 222.
4atif. 222.
attribution = isnad, nisba






ba' al-qasam (jurative ba')
badal (substitution), 163-I67.
badal = ibdal
badal (in poetry : metaphor), 419.
bal, 171.
bayan, 'atf = latf bayan
bina' (formation), 310.
bina' (invariability), 50, 216-220.
broken plural = al-jam1 al-mukassar










damlr (pronoun), 24, 4ll, 4l8 .
damir fasl, see fasl• • 7 4




definite = ma* rifa
definite article = a_L














exclamatory statement = insha'
exigencies = dara1ir




fa' il (agent, subject of a verbal sentence), 39-43•
faint letter = khafi
fakk (dissolution), 406.
fasl (= damir f. : pronoun of separation), 394.
feminine sound plural = jam' al-mu'annath as-salim
fi'1 (verb), 4-5, 176-210, 313-316.
fi*1 al-qalb = af'al al-qulub




genitive = ma jrur
al-ghaya, huruf (particles of the limit in place and time)
398.
ghayr al-munsarif (semi-declinable), 210-216.
ghayr al-mutamakkin = mabni
ghunna (nasalization), 379, 383» 384.
gingival = lathawi
grammar = nahw
gutturals = al-halq, huruf
ha'. 324, 351.
hadhf (elision), 327, 332-336, 338, 356.
hal (circumstantial accusative), 120.
al-halq, huruf (= halql : gutturals), 315, 376-377, 387
hams, see mahmus
hamza, 34l, 251-253, 264-266, 320-322, 332, 341-344, 351-
353, 357, 369, 409-410.
harf (particle), 4, 5, 217.
hanak (palate), 378, 381.
haraka (vowel), 310.
hatta, 201.
al-hawa'i, huruf (airy letters), 385.
al-hawi, harf (the aiz*y letter : alif), 384.
haythama, 207-208.
hikaya (citation; quoting of the exact words of a
speaker), 221-228.
huruf (letters of alphabet), 368.
huruf al-badal (letters of substitution), 353.
huruf al-4illa (weak letters), 332, 356, 382.
huruf al-isti'la' (letters of elevation), 386.
huruf al-Lin = huruf al-4illa
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huruf al-madd (letters of prolongation) = h al-4illa
al-huruf al-masdariyya (infinitival particles), 401.
huruf rauhmal wa mu'm|l, see muhmal and mu'm^l.
huruf az-ziyada (letters of augment), 309, 317, 353, 386
ibdal (alternation), 338, 342-356.
ibn, 248.
ibtida' (inception) 399.
idafa (annexation), 20, 21, 38, 39, 153-158, 220.
idgham (incorporation), 241-24-7, 327-332, 380, 406.
idh, 206.
idhan, 196, 197, 255, 351.
idrab (digression), 399.
ikhbar (enunciation), 261-264.
ilhaq (affixion), 318, 342.
ilia, 386.
iltiqa' al-hamzatayn (clash of two haunza ), 251-253.
iltiqa' as-sakinayn (clash of two unvowelled consonants
248, 413.
ixnala (the deflection of the sound of a towards that of
1 and i), 369, 371, 387* See also alif imala.










infinitive verbal noun = masdar
infinitival particles = huruf al-masdariyya
inflection = i* rab
al-inkar, harf (particle of disapproval), 393•
inna and its cognates, 92-109.
inoperative = muhmal
insha' (exclamatory statement), 6, 150.
insiraf = munsarif
instrument, noun of = ism al-ala





i* rab (inflection), 8-23, 217.
i'rab bi-l-huruf, 13-15.
iam (noun), 4, 217, 309-313, 331-332.
ism * adad = * adad
i3m al-ala (noun of instrument), 301.
al-ism, avzan (patterns of the noun), 310.
ism thulathi, 289-294, 309.
ism al-fa'il (agent noun), 112-116, 157, 307, 309.








istidrak (amendment), 3 98
istifham (interrogation), 221, 393.
istithbat, 221.
istithna' (exception), 132, 394.
,j ahr, see majhur
.jam* al -mudhakkar as-sal im (sound masculine plural),
17-19, 270-271, 335.
jam' al-mu'annath as-salim (sound feminine plural), 11, 12,
271, 273, 334, 356.
al-jam* al-mukassar (broken plural), 270, 289, 36l.
al-j am' al-musal1am = al-j am* as-salim
al-jam* al-mut anahi, 2l4.
j am* at-taksir = al-jam' al-mukassar
jarr (the vowel i of the genitive), 9, 390. See also
majrur.
jarsi, 387.
al-jawab.huruf (particles of answer), 392.
j awfx, 388.
jazim (apocopative), 204, 390.
j azm (apocopation), 9, 19*
jim. 349, 369.










kana and its cognates, 65-78.
kay. 150, 195, 198-199-
khabar (enunciative), 52-65.
khabariyya, jumla (predicative statement), 6, 150.
khafx (faint letter), 385.
al-khayshum, harf (nasal), 379; see also gbunna.
khitab (address), 397-
khumasi (quinqueliteral), 312, 327, 389.
la al-'atifa (repeat conjunction), 172-173.
la an-nafiya (the negative la), 84-92.
la an-nahy (la of prohibition), 205.
lafz (form, utterance), 3.








laysa. 71, 73-75, 177.
lathawx (gingival), 388.






li (lam al-juhud ; li of denial), 199
li (lam at-talab : li of request), 205.
lisan (language), 378.
ma istifhamiyya (interrogative ma), 4l9.
ma nafiya (negative ma), 81-84, 210.
mabni (invariable), 220. See also bina'
madd (lengthening), 346.
mad"! (past), 199•
maf* ul (object), 109-111.
maf'ul bih (direct object), 129.
maf'ul lah (object of reason, accusative of cause), 130.
maf'ul ma* ah (object of accompaniment), 129.
mahma, 2 06-2 07•
( Uy>Vb> n ,/ J
mahmus (mumbled letters, whispered letters), 380.
mahtuf» 387 •
majrur (oblique, genitive), 46, l4l-l87, 420. See also
j arr.
(j\J~t> 1 CB-d)
majhur (outspoken letter), 380.
makharij al-huruf (outlets of the letters), 378.
mamdud (prolonged), 305-307.
manqus (defective), 22, 412.
man'ut (qualified by adjective), 159. See also na* t.
maqsur (abbreviated), 20, 302-305.
ma* rifa (definite), 23-39.
marfu* at (noun in the nominative), 39-109-
masdar (infinitive verbal noun), 114-115, 294-300, 401.
mansubat (noun in the accusative), 109-l4l.
masculine sound plural = j am' mudhakkar as-salim
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mawsuf = man*ut
mawsul (relative pronoun, conjunctive noun), 30-38.
ma*iul = * ilia
mazid (augmented), 309, 312, 313, 3l6.
mental verbs = ^-~af * al al-qulub
metaphor = badal
mxm, 322-323, 352.









mudhlaqa (liquid letters), 389-
mufakhkham (emphatic letter), 386.




al-mukarrar, al-harf (the reiterated letter : ra*), 383.
mumbled letter = mahmus
mu'mll (operative), 390.
munada (vocative), 408 .
mundh, 148-149.
munfatih (open letter), 381.
munharif (the swerving letter : lam), 383.
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munsarif (triptote), 122-124. See also ghayr raunsarif
munt aha-1-j umu' = al-j am * al-mutanahl
al-muqaraba, af'al = af*al al-muqaraba
mu'rab (declinable), 9, 309.
musharrab(the letter accompanied with a sort of blowing),
385.
musmat (muted letter), 385•
mustafil (unelevated letter), 381.
musta'11 (elevated letter), 381.
mustatll (elongated), 382.
mutbaq (covered letter), 381.
al-mutafashshi (the spreader letter : shin), 382.
musta'mal (used), 4.
mu* tall (unsound, defective), 249, 295-296, 313, 3l4,
336-337, 407.
muted letter = musmat
muttasil (the adjoining letter : waw), 387.
muta'addi (transitive), 295-
mutamakkin = mu'rab
mutaqalqil (resonant letter), 384.
mutasarrif, 122-124.• 1
muthanna (dual), 16-18, 157, 266-269, 334, 342, 356.
an-nafiya, ma = ma an-nafiya
an-nafy, huruf (negative particles), 396.
nahw (grammar), 2.
nahy (prohibition), 203, 396.
na'ib al-fa'il (substitute agent), 43-52.
nakira (indefinite), 23, 223.
naqs, see manqus
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nasab (relation), 224, 273-278, 242.
nasb, 9.
nasib (pi. nawasib), 192-204, 390.
na't (adjective), 158-160* 420.
nat'i (ante-palatal letter, letter uttered by pressing
the tongue against the rough or corrugated portion
of the palate), 388.
nawasikh (annullers), 65-109.
nasalization = ghunna
negative ma = ma an-nafiya
nida' (vocation), 117-119.
ni'ma, 177-180.
nisba (attribution), 5, 6.
noun = ism
nudba (lamentation), 397.
numeral adjective = * adad
nun, 327, 352, 385, 4l6.
nun al-inath (feminine plural na suffix), 11.
nun khaflfa = nun at-tawkid







orifical letter shaj rl
otiose alif alif za1ida
otiose an an za1 idatan
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outlets of the letters = makhraj
outspoken letter = majhur
palate = hanak
particle = harf
passive participle = ism maf1ul
past = madl
patient noun = ism al-maf'ul
patterns of verbs = wazn al-fi* 1
pause = vaqf
phrase = qawl
place, noun of = ism makan
plural = ,j am *
poetry = shi* r
prohibition = nahy
prolongation, letters of = huruf al-madd
prolonged = mamdud
pronoun = damlr
proper name = * alam




g awl (phrase), 3.
qualification = wasf
quality = na't
quasi-infinitive noun = ism masdar
quasi-participial adjective = sifa mushabbaha bi-l-fa'il
quinqueliteral = khumasl
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al-qulub, af* al = af4al al-qulub
raf4, 9.
ra.ji4 (the reverting letter : mim) , 384.
rakhw (lax letter), 381.
reduplicated = rauaa''af
reiterated letter = al-mukarrar
relation = nasab
request, particle of" = al-4ard, harf
requisition = talab
resonant letter = mutaqalqil
rhymed prose = saj4
rigid letter = shadld
ruba41 (quadriliteral), 286, 310, 316, 324.
rubba, l45-l47.
sad, 344, 353-
safirl (sibilant letter), 382.
sahlh, 249.A A A 7
sa.j4 (rhymed prose), 4o6.
sakin, see iltiqa' as-sakinayn
semi-declinable = ghayr al-munsarif
sentence = kalam
sequential coordination = 4atf an-nasaq
shadld (rigid letter), 381.
shafahx (= huruf ash-shafah : labial letters), 379» 388.
%
shajri (orifical letters), 388.
shart (condition), 203, 396.
shin, 326, 339, 369.
shi4 r (poetry), 406.
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shortened alif = maqsur
sibilant letter = saflri
sifa = na't
sifa mushabbaha bi-l-fa'il (quasi-participial adjective),
120-121, 155.
sila, see mawsul• 7 •
sin. 326, 353.
sound plural, see jam* al-mudhakkar as-salim, j am *
mu'annath as-salim.
■> eV v yC U.
space qu&fif.i-e r = zarf makan
speech = kalam
subject = mubtada'
subject of verbal sentence = fa*il
substantive = ism masdar
substitute agent = na'ib al-fa*il
substitution = badal
substitution, letters of = huruf al-badal7 m
surprise, verbs of = af* al at-ta* aj jub
swerving letter = munharif
ta', 339, 3^0, 3^4, 351; ta* al-mudara'a, 325-326;
ta' at-ta'nlth, 278, 285, 326, 4ll.
at-ta*ajjub, barf (particle of surprise), 397.
at-tadhkar, huruf (= huruf al-lin), 393.
tad'if, see muda"af, 28 6.# 7 • 7
ta'diya (conversion into the transitive), 401.
tafdil (comparative and superlative adjective), 159
at-tafsll, huruf (distributive particles), 395-
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at-tafsxr, harf (expository particle), 395.
at-tahdxd, huruf (excitative particles), 390.
tahyi' a (preparation ), 400.
at-tahqxq, harf (particle of certainty), 399-
ta'kid (tavkid : emphasis), 124, 160-163, 397-
talab (requisition), 6.
at-ta'lil, harf (causative particle), 401.
at-tamarnix, harf (optative particle), 398.
tamyiz (specification), 127; tamylz al-*adad, see * adad.
tanazu* (competition), 116.
at-tanblh, huruf (premonitory particles), 391-
at-tanfxs, huruf (particles of amplification), 392.
ta'nxth, 213, 228-229, 334, 345, 397-
t anwxn, 248, 407-409.
at-tarajjl, harf (particle of hoping), 398.
at-ta'rif, harf = article7 •
t arkhlm (curtailment), 417 •
tarkxb al-maz.j (mixed compound), 211.
taqarub al-harfayn (approximation of two letters), 328, 329.
taqdim wa ta'khxr (hysteron-proteron), 420.
at-taqlxl, harf (particle that denotes paucity and
rarity), 398.
at-taqrxr, harf (the particle of report), 402.
tasarruf, see mutasarrif• 7 •
at-taswiya, harf (particle of equalisation), 400.
tasghlr (diminutive), 284-289, 34l.
at-tashbih, harf (particle of assimilation), 398.





at-tawblkh, huruf (particle of reprimand), 402 .
at-tawaqqu', huruf (particles of expectation), 393-
tawkld = ta'kid
time, noun of = ism zaman
time qualifier = zarf zaman
transitive = muta'addi
triptote = munsarif
* ujma (foreignness), 213, 2l6.
unelevated letter = mustafil
utterance = kalam, lafz7 •
uvular letter = 1ahawl
verb = fi'1
verbal noun, infinitive = masdar





waqf (pause), 326, 253-261, 344, 353, 4ll.
wasf (qualification), 211, 215.
wazn al-fi* 1 (patterns of the verbs), 212, 313-316.
waw, 324, 328, 335, 336, 340, 345, 347, 350, 356, 357-368.
waw al-'atf (connective w) 147, 169.
waw al-.jam' (sign of plural), 250.
waw al-qasam (jurative), 150-153.
weak letters = huruf al-i 11a
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whispered letters = mahmus
wuj ub li-wujub. 402
word = kalima
ya', 324, 328, 335, 336, 340, 344, 345, 349, 350, 356
357-368, 371, 372, 417; ya' al-mukhatab ( pronoun of





zarf makan (adverb of place), 45, 122, 123.
zarf zaman (adverb of time), 45, 122.
ziyada (augment), 319, 321, 396. See also huruf az-ziyada
-80-
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^ m • ^ji^S-^9 ^5 ^ l«»5 J-J ^ ^ l&« <-l«i 1 kJ
9 W ' U-*V 1 I QyjjJXj Ubj < ^.'»^ m j ^ ISj < J5 U JUJ jjJs>J
^ ' f ^3 ^m~~ ^ ^ J ^ I AA-*3J>» 1A» 1 1 Ljb Jjo ^ i 6J 1
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' jjic- jlj, U ,jl US J^L^^Ui ^-sJl jlj, U JS q ^
• oD oS ^ U—<*/ ^ I ^^3 6 ■' »4^ ^ I—AJ S'l 0i
J^lJI ( J-8-1 ) (jj J-"1 <j-|y c^-" : (_y W -"j 1 J ^3
t
^ .c ■ ~sij < <j_*j Li. ^ j If. ~i jLy ^j L -o .".->• ^ ^-*^3 '3 ' <~-®j/*^*>' ^ J L^jfJ 1 ^
. d-«J j» ^ ^r
• n 1/ \ jj oJI
(1)
ft ft /ft
Ji 0\3 U>U I JuJb I 3^ O U5^ < dJbj I ' JUj ^3
( • ^ Luu.1 ^ {^t^JLj y j **>»• 1 ^ J OLuw ^3 <3 <-^-x*s
u» C
tr«a.£.Ll <i.L,*^;.^ j ^y aJ jL^ <^-^3 oJliJ d^L<?l 3J3
(V)_
L* !■/ ^ ^ ■ l.J 1 lj ^ ^3 .'• 4 "■^"W * ^ wLim*M ^ ■*„ i»di> ^ ^ ^
O / ft ^ ^ ->
^3 ■ ■■■" ^ L-^. 1 ^ ^3*^ OJL* i/ *^35 ^3 IS-J I—& wL>"3 ^3 L^ *^* f ^ ^ O—i& 3—!^
^ 5 A. L-fwJ' O-L^l:J_>i <3 ' C ' *£-* ^ ' d-L^* {S'^m jri~*~' f"!? '
J
I <)..jfarf,faM*4^ a !#■■.>». i ^ d-'^Ap ^-f—' ^ 3*^ d9^^>w3 *Jjk+ml ^
Jj 51 Jl5 Ajls JyJI jLJ.1 ^ dJ J ^ J3bj < ( C)oU J




i l« I ^JaJ ^3 < VI/^^ ^ 11 ^ « (3 wL^M ^ 1 11 <■ I ^ ^




O ^3^ j^ft.cu ^y*^- |—^ oJJ L ^3^ wbfls.w {jr^ ^ ^ ^ ^4■.*■,* ■! ^ ^(—-»
«
LTt^ ^ u I -T^* C or^* LT^ ^^ *5^4 f-f-~ f O ^ or~^
ft
f
' T ^ A / 1 : o-^ ' rn/1 : l^^-11 Cr; ^1 v^1
• ))T-IIT/I ' iro/i e-^1
,»"„' jJ ' &%**-! L5 Ly-»J *_Sj^s«J I 4 j-A ^yJ \~&j bw ^ b {J bjfc. yj' t_( ^
. . Cj ^ -b' L^ ^ *-&3 ^ cr o'^
-11-
T 1d—J l«n> 11 4 t jJ1 tj 1? O > j~t"^>' O ^ &<mAr>' # d 1 !>° c
or
J L*»SJ ! *J^ ^ ^ ^ * d9^~»« L^—u-9
£ ft
,J> <o <_—fi> J_3 < o^4? u '3 O L 03 J J-"-!} u ^5 <—*^ (_*r® V-2—'' j \j-»*
ft
« ( l_^ ) v ( I )
p-w !«S-J ! wL*juP ® ^ CI/ IjL* JO <,...*.%» L«2 ^ X~ l!^ wio !
^ d^-4-^uJ ^ ^«^>» C-*«^J J) -*>» L_^.ft ^ ^«4«w
t^J) 9 ^ L>- ^ C/* <3"!^ Lw ^ C^* ' WV*f •**'** ! ^ C/^ ^ wl» X« ^mt ^ 6^ ^ ^
(J) 1: ^1 cn jr*
>
o £
I O^i bSL 0»J*5 li->» ciJ ljrc>» O^S ^ '*^ J1..4!! ^ C^"^* ^ ! J ^
c ft
I• ni/1 ;;JI • f,j 3JJ (
*j ^ ■/[ {^j~i ^°- *^* ^->v»^»J! ^J Lw 4JJ! v.) ./.if- ^ O"^ '"^* ■*>v* (<*~r'
• h*J ^ ^ ^Jt.,.i], l 1 CI* !j,jo .mi 1 ! L—* IUSJ ^ 4w4 < «-^ T V ^ ^m*>m*M CI* L*
• ^ ♦ . _ <\ / * LJ ^ I < MY/ Cr^y*^' 0
■ I .ft ! ^ • ^^AJUt^mJ. l-]^4»l ^ ^«UU4AuJ ! J-Aji^imJ wL*-«O.I-i ^ ^1^* <-^,°' ^ ^ ■JL.IS' ^
Ju dj^ i ^^-If- 5 |^9 ^ L—^ f <9 |I^_>n^Li d> ^ O ^ ^ Cl^ l»Q.-1-1 L
! .».''.' • ci/ 1! (j,^* ^ ^ o t ) <3-^»»*«*/ ^9^ ( tf.» / wi^.1 ^ !
.✓? 1 < j i UJjJI JaS^w ^j-4* ( LtaoJI 1 ^-7-^^-!'
<■ ** ■■ ■ ■ ,. . 1*» 1 ! < ^O-TW 1 \ CI/LA-/ ' LS^ ij-l-9--! ' « j-~I ' ^y9 '_^J I JJ->J '
• * "fcwl ' ^ ^1 ' ■ ' ^ ^.'1- 1 ^
• T A A f ^J-'' ^-A/ jJi:'
e
J
J>. «v l$J*3 < Cr^^1 '.-^ oi U1 ^ V1'
ft o ft ft 6
• 1 H 1»^ Ls—L/ ! <^J UJ ^ ^ ^ claai ^ ^ L_9ft «-L>v« ^ ^ ^ 4 L>w/«J!
« «
# «
9 .1 L/ ^ CL<A/ ^ ^ wl* !->j ^ L*^ Lii-J *m)^ ^ JL *.** !
' 1 n / 1 : JJ^]3< ) r 1 / 1 : t-f-J' ' 1 1 1 / T :






Jj ^' <_J ' _j-® (j ^
(V) _
; j »• 1 JjJj
^ ^-lc- J *>•^-3 ^ j>. -—' 11, t* I ^ t ** *. < 1
( c)
_>. Ni I





U5_,l d-* jl5 ^■■|||^ ^ tj ^ AtO J ^ IS
dJS I j-& Jj tiU j (*_i» ^->-
« •—< —L^S Law *«n •«••••• ^
—flj ^5^ « JS ^ ^ 6j!^ I &£■ ^ J "*■ ^ • d ■_- *»■ ^ 1
< ^ T 1 / 1 : f '>f~''t*^ ' • <»-lS 15 '-<^J lj^l^5jraJJ Q V
• n T / \ JJ ^3
'■' J J V or® C^1 ./-^ I?
• l^-*A3 L& Jwfli ^5 JS t I lfc
c
Iff
r •£> M ^ ^ c^1 cr^l? ' Y • / 1 (^
c ~*
• y / djl^j< ) 0 y / Vj-aJ' ^j-ir^r 1 T T T / T
• Y Y -j j <^1JJ: \J>~ jJ~J I < J^-JJ ^ vu-^e-' C-4^L-" ( jr
< 4—L>w 3~^ f ^ wJ %!• X« 4 a^.U ^ ^ ^ J
O ^ • ^3"?^ ^ ^ j£* La*uJ ^ ic* j*S* ^ wl3^ C ^ ^ IS ^
c c c
l-J^J I wA-T*- I w^ ^ i.h'^J I I y*j3 d«JU^ ^^5 11 w). i.nm* I
• « I *3 ^ d-*J J I J L>W c Ji • dj J Is dj ^5 Uv.<.t»jJ I lp ^j->JJ I ^
T ^ Y / t < A T / 1 o«-ajkJ' < 1 r • / T < diJ J ^^kjl
• n T / 1 JJ ^*3 1 Vl/I 5—rJ1
6 ) V J ) J* ^ ' A-cj-c*' <■ i I ^,4n.rw I U5^ ^ O ^ Cjt3 y"^* ^ ^^ .'* i' J ^
c c
• 'wSq s*Lr^a ^^jxJ ^ ^ ^ J 1^-1 ^ ^ '' *M^- .' LiiJ »J ^ \Lj '1 m ••' (
. r a v £ i r i / r j>j. -« oJ ^ J^wl'
r
^ p-fti ^ ^ ^ II ««' ^ ^ ^J» ^ Lw»^CW ^ • * l-p Jl" mt*l ^ ^m<ll ^ ^ fi. •
'j <-»■ X? « J^J' o^ a;**^4a:0 o^ cd < o^ l/*"*" t5*
(n
o' ^ d "A ' ' O*' lA X? ' u' i>i' ^ d* !*■*■!$ 0 X.
:( f • 31S £y* L^~^* ' f -3-'-'*' ^ ^ ^ ^JA5W wl5J ^—'- i,i.» J ^ l_^_j 4,< u ^ ^
• ^.. I*,i«.in. O I ^ l^J ^ ^ ijlS J 1*2 £ J ^ t^y—^ ^ ' '- '.'I'" 0 ! ^ L» i ^ ^ O 5
( I \ t
f u I ^ ♦ 'j.3Lr*- 3' 'AA 1 Cr^T^ -k-"^.' X? : A 1?5
aiJJ;U 1^^. _,I U>0I5 0 U , U ^15 ^ < la.; 11
C
, . ft ^ «
J ^mmxJ ^ ^ ^ ^9*" 1 *"t I ^jtS lie L* ^ i5jj ^ wUj ^ ^ J-J ^ ^
• m 4j_j5 ju.
fc. ^ c
1— 1 lo J ^ jJ ^ ^ ^. .'>w J ^ V.—dw I ^JO • V— wl5^ •
(^) , . I
• ' - I I ■■■-,, ^ I. iki A, « wL» ^ %mlmS
• ^ 1 1 j • • Y • C/° dsj? ♦
c «" c
i 1^ 1 JL/J (jJJ « d^L 1 JUJ dL 0 • A jtj* j.<j. J^Sri ( '
c
Y ^ • j ^ ^ • • # • dL «-J J»> ^ ^ d*- ^ ^ «J ^ dL ^ v.3^^ 0^*
f c31^9 ( \ Juj ijy I h.\m \ • ^J>w j^>" ^ ^ U5dJ 1 L 1*9 • Jj i» 11 J lS^
ft ft
j »s ^ \ \j+J^ ^ 1S^ bjb ^ dJ ^ IS d) ^ dA • « • d* L>. ^
r Sl5 1 a-; ojl ai "0J_3 . 1 ^ j\aJI 0i "0\t : cdJ < ;U^
« ^ ♦ ^ / 1 d^sCjuJ'
^■»*.w ^ 3 J ^ ^ L-9^-1^5 A-/ ^ L>-^ d^j ^ d^-< <«—k^*i lw ^ ^ '«--'
ft ft




Jji ys-J • c lT^ c^-" J3 i laS
i-jj 5=-!' O ^ * '>*"3 1 * <-* u Lr^ ^ ^ Us5 * •
C ( T )
< ^ ^ ^ wL^Jpl LLU ^ y .*KJ .-U. I jv« ^ I J1"4* . ^ I Hi i l J *fc« ■ 1 ^
( c) *
. I JU>J 1 ji 0>3
Jj———""*■ 0 j-y-J l-jS,'.» 15 1-3 J _< sis'' AuJ J-|-*J 1 « ,1 .
' "< ' 15 {jlj I Zjj~^Ti 3 ' J-^5 ^ 3^ ' <-Ljj J) "*~- J|j JJ ^ | A I If. 1
( T ) e
< * Ij >■ 11 d. 1» .">- ^3 -Ip^mi 1 1 A 1» •*■ ^_yi® 1-^V 1 lI"*" ^ 6 -1p^«£ A. L *>»
( J)
j-*!~n fl f 3^3 O « Ot3 1 4 ' <*-!—»■ {j^ W-V1®' J <-*jU- ^' cn' j W-I?
J—5 (j\ ^^3 ^ySl—5J' ciL! j jU-lj i A^wa-i^ijJ (J-s-j J5 (jlj, }U 1-^'
bJi . <_,. y ^ l^J! . <_,. ^
• r—* t*y Jr»,ff L-w
"^1 / 1• r /^ju o- ^ ^ (
• ^ Y / Ji.' 11 ^ ^j3~*" Cj~ ^ ^ ^ ( <t"'
< * 1 ..1 "<■,; 1 ^ iS^'3 ^^3"^^ f Sx-£> 1 r>Ul A j_£b ^y-lt d La-jJ ^
JailM ) - M • / 1
^ 1 j * ^ 1 ^ C,/* ^ ^ ^ 3 I-"1 .* ■' ° * *11-sJ 1 »«3« x« ^5-^ 1 ^
(_^u 1 J1 pis 1 ,j 15^ < 1^ A_« I J-As 1 ^ 15^ « i—J-A^ ^JNjJ 1 j->. 1
^ V Y A £-•■■•■" <j33~> ' 1—°—13*» 1 JJ& Ij IJasl»- 1^ ^jjjjSJ I 3~>^ ^jj3 ^—L*3J!_J
US I w 1^5 j Lj_i. Q IJJ l^j JU>J I^J ^3*jJ d-aJJ I ^y.ic d '—"5 dj
C O- I ■ * 1 -9a ! I ( '..* •■ ' JV 1 I ! - ^—' 1^3 < J5. 11*1* 1 I U—' 4 I S-' ■-' i 1^
•
^. fcu I • dJ *J ^ 1^' ^ 11 ^ T~ jaa^3
• 1 Y Y - 1 Y • / ^^=3 ~ Yo /
• *-*^3
ft r ft
( I i.l . . . L»- J 1 1.5O ^ ^ ~A"9 Cj ^ o i? ' a-'»* _J-i 1 '_j3
J , . ,5 I I J->j y*J, jJL L.^--,j.,; J-AsJ I JsjJLj i^Js- J-i- J£i 'Jj^Cu. ^15 Q ^
J I
LT
•J-ij J5 (_)->• «X< p 3iJ I J Jj U. I JLc U. (j ^ tj ^ ^
Gl JU^JI 0-l(Ji, JJ^LJI^ 0J JSj 1 ilfi> J^JI
C ft v- (
: ''! i I J ijj U Ij lij.Si\. f"^ ^ -J \ J-aJJ 1 ^2ift |» >U I <J j '
i_ij-uJ_3 I Oij ,j) Jj-i- J IsjUu ^15
s_Jc ^ Xi i ijj-i- j j L»- ^5 j U j-tt o ^ o \? * ^ o- 03^3^' t**3 '
e
. s e e " TY
t.; I J I < 15 l Ltl ..1.1 a I ^ 1 j I jJ 1 3 ' Q d_^,_>.«J 1 Jjj jv-">«J ^
e, I
( ') ( V ) ,
. A_t 2-L-aj I ^y-U Jj
(V) c
,.t. i it i If. fMJI dj-*- ^ jj) 7* J-9 I U I • d-!^._<«-. t d—
^ * I3 J} I l.« f I UtJO I 1 ^ I mk-nj I J-' ,."K J I f ^ If' L* fc.1 ■' I' ] ^ ^ ( '0
^ I < j->"£ J-*" ' ^rij ' J-°J O I- 3 ' ^-"JaJ J5' 1 JUj ^ ^
• L—' ,' v« -J3J^' « * • ^ < )5- ^ ^
• J———A9J ; l_* # Y
. t_> Ja5 Uu . Y
• 11 -/i e-tJ' ' iri/T • < -vxl-0..^ ' 1YT/1 ; vbUl ^;1 (I
• HI/I Jlj
<3. ...J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^_/LJ ^ lf> (^3-^ ^ ?**j-*-* ^ t——'
i V m ..■■*»» t ^»>J ^ LiiJ ^ do"' /
-M. 'J--3-! ' wUj I • rXJ LaJ y^,>.J I Cjjfij
' t t r / 1 c^-^1
- ) •) -
I J->j J Mi ^ U» I I Jlfi>
^ . <_lLJ j 1—5^ la.1)j Jj-"- i» 11 L43J 1 ^iCiL^ 1 d. °-'.o
d I^JsJ Ijy^L JU* Mi .MH j JS^JI OJ5* i J
e ~
/ I \ ( T ) _
Mi UL oj^ M J « j^JI eLl J ;Uy jTM
e e ( T" )
^ ^ t Li^5 i (_y oJ I l ijh^ • ^v.-i •*• MI iiLJ j j L&. < i3~b 1' I .* ® ® ^rt'j i^j ®
j
<2 e
<-i>j ■>• t_j-»- Jb MtS-l I L.J S 1 j£_< (j li ^ ^J^ '~' f ^~® ^
' "«i ■ 1 1 *v J * 1 ^ ^ 1 wU i^j\. ^j3^ ^ 1? ' '.^ j5" *■ J ..^ ^
(V )
: (Jl5
r*/ l5-^ u>j* cr,e^—' of*^®' (-T®5, <3./* <y-^ ^'^ e* ^
C w c
L^.-L^.,>» u ^J>w ta) Ij J <—X—^ ^SIJ ^ ^
C w ft o, ft
. '3 o " J+*~3 01 _/*-* lT^
»
s, " ^ 1 -£ ( i)
"
^3-»«J' [jx-asJ' _j^_J 1 j~& q " ; y 1-aJ: aJj5 _jj«J . J»<aiJ' {J^ : <——Jj5
(js Ja5L«, U;_5 . Y ® jyaJl^ ; }
• ^ • J-• Y*
d>
• TTi-TTT/^
—& ^ x ' (M ^ ^ ..1 ^■ *\a M.J ti.i ! * 11
• ^ wLj5 Urf ft l-fc di wl. tc ^ O i )
J 1 ° ^ M—' ^ Jl^J) l»«|J|_5 i ' dj I.J i.m L-J ^ aj '_1 1" *>v« J. MJ ^ d i-f)
• 1 1 T / '-y-°-- t^-® W®* : >'^L''
. no/T' r^o/^
♦ m / i d-:,>^J,
* HA/) jj J®'


































































u3^ L-9 *-L>» 1.9 i t—3 1*'* *>v j 1^->J 1 • l?~^" ^ (.^ • 4-
^ 'J ^ ^ wJL^> L-9 W^-^-j ^ CI* L>w> l«_1^>W/ ^ ^ 4>-^ is^J ^
m . < (')
C L-j • J»aI I •* j.i ' — *-5.1 "5 /(•^.i L L^i-^.L: •J ** lT-^
( Y ) c
11j _, <3—L-* j^. ->w L. ■ 1'' *" i~t 15 ^ 1 o-■. 1 * dJi> t "^115 ^ 1^ I. ^ ■* "5 d—11
c « e ( ) _ j' ^ — j; ^1^1 til. La oL<-^' Cr*^"" ^ cA.J-3"-' '•*/-*" j' ^ OJ G L_
I . I f •I .1 n J< --•♦■:J 1 ,j*>J *>■ J 1 t—a.SI Jim • LJ_5 *-A.,1 wL* <xJ L*u*J ^ 4 wL^s
c ^ *15 juj l»"Li,1j { ^ Is 1 wJL/j LyJ U ^ ^ * LaJ J
( V ) c
J LJ ^ e:^i.Xj pi 15 Juj UJ ^ J^5-H3 * LiJ ^ 4^9 ^ q 1^
t ft
*» ■*■ 1. ■ ft ( ^n jA< 4...L1 1 sJLJ£- LewiiS-j^ ^ c Is wLjj L»i-LiR—1^ 1 **^0 ^
J* "r'ty * 0i d-^-L ^15 J>U>J1 c'-^' Cr?'
^jv 1 .1 . *>» ^ l«*w ^ L>AJ ^ ^y> ^ ^ -«-^i «»L«^ 4W<9 1-JJ ^ J ^ J ^•-^, *^||
L—/ d5 ^Ji # Y * **-?* -^9 Laa» • ^
• «Ja9 l«**i ^315 ♦ ♦ ♦ i-.'<■*■! » y
*
• nr/i< 01/1 : < lYo j ur/i v1^1 1 ( 1
I ^ Y ^ j ^ ^ ^ 6J^mAM C/* ^ ^
C
# ft 6
^ ^ 1 ^ ««> 1 ^ ^ * (^5"^" ^ +~*v UJ ^ ^ ^-^ewa# ^ ^ ^ ^7
ft ft
4—o* 3 oL.>Lm/ ^ ^y-Lj < ^l^Ji ^ ^5^ ' c^J^'
ft ft
-» }j . -A rrY ^ ^3 J> ,^JI a^-^
. ■ t> JS^ UA./ 1 ^ ^ C-/ 1^5 • L^d« £,Jh»Au >» < —A*^"
: ^fejl • eJJ i < L-dlSJl L-/ jl
. ^ AY / 6 CI^I La>;_5 < 1 T 1 /
• Y ^ Y / ~6
- Y . e -
jJ 01 MjJJ 1 JLj 1 LaJ JLJ. VJ jI^_>. t".._i L d«J 1^£.'
...• • (,|> - - •
0 c ^,» * u'-*"* ' o' o ' f--^J-®-!}
, ^ C ^ I ■ Iw^-J J '^1J w J—•• f Q £ L J ^L_» Ij ^3 1$ ^ U-.J Lw ^ '—'_J~°~' ^
(n (c) e (v)
1 ■ I 't ( I ^,-aJ I J (_Sjj ■•>-• 1'J I."..! 1 L < <-iiJ U 1 «J Is
'"« .< I <-s£b ,J 1 J ^ 8 '_/*J' O' C ' <IU^ ' '~fi>S 'j
L.»-f j '_J-=>- I '_u5U' JA3_J ^-*»9' (_J-j' dJiiJj L-; iJ-»J
( J)
. I i-UI CLw LI_J
• v *1
^ c
C ^ u C* ' C* d> ' Cr< jr5, C* Cr* ^ I?-'' ^ 3-* ( '
d l I- i l ft l l ^ d* lm>l^«-A_! ^ I,...* J>» ^ ^ (^5 wL*<M ^ ^ J»W UJ ^ ^m* ^ ^ ^
c c c
1 .j l.u*/w ^15^ • L^-->vJ J L«AS U-^'f 6J* I ^ O .9 4 t"T'
• ^.J"^ ^ ^ 0 *1 ^ D # (A—CI* L« i l.ji.i j
c
♦ r i Y / ^« T M - T ) ♦ / 6WJ^'
: C^' ' Y To / 1 (^
^ \Jl3^ J L«X- ^ ^ CU La
# ^ j ^ ^ I^.] 1
* '—nj' l5 ' ' ( (3 ^ ^'l' ' ^>**J ^ (^ ^ LAJ I <S^-*,.4.*." ^
• L*^ I -/\ <*..! ^ t ii «. j J
• T A T / Y : j-^'1
. y JijwbJI ( j
T A
C
- ') • o -
(')
.LoJl lijba J 5-9 dJuOjj Im. ka. ^yJ lfc ■ -A
c c
y >
£ Sj {J*} —bp' t (_/T*5 I i-SLJjj ^ I. -a. H \ _' ✓?_' > I^Sjjr! <L< b
c we
d 11 •» ^.*t> ^ b.b ^ ^ j f*jw ^ ^ b t^J'q -"**3 b^> bo-J ^
( 1 )
-' QjSb J Q«Sb ^ I kb ^yj-aj (S^1'. 1IIJ ' d 1 n -w„i b {■ -"Aa 1 ^ ^a ^ a 1 ^
■—Jj 1 n 1 b ^ 1 1 > >y 9""^ C b&"*» ( y9 d J-Ay d^ <u1n I ^ d- I# ■*>-—' b * <J I
— » ( T )
a d.J [f» ^ wl-ftt a %■ J-9 ^ ^ ■"s< ^ ^ ^
(V) ^ ® 9 -» -»
d .—9.9 "K« bwJ_bp ^ J ^ b (^aaj^y '—*■£> wla a l—b_^-w-9 *—*19 **■ 'Q ^ d , 1^5
( J) ( c)
•Jlj JU^I Lf-rii d*' J^3
j—*-•<«-!' : v • T • r -a—dJI ; '--a . )
J ^ 1" < bft J-Ay b £—b ~-.'J e boj 1 f b-"*a ' I J £-9^y dy^wuii d«y bj ^ 1
( ^ ^ d -J bj, (^yb ^ b *w J ^ ' -1 -■■/*<- Jj^ "** '■ -'^ a b^. ;'-q ^d"- ^ d^>.^ ^yj ^ '\_$j*"'^ '"' ^ ^
a ! fjUJIj
1 1 • / T o^bAiJl ^k: '_3 < TAT-TAT/^
: 1 < 1 Y ^ kbaj 1 i ) < ) i T / Y
• IT) j ll/l < Tol/T ' 1Y / t "^'>^1
VTs / T o"-br^ ^' A ♦ / A Cr< ^ iJ-ALJ 1 1 (
• TTY-TT1/1 -^J'
C ft
'■^S^ ^ ^ m.'" b—J ^ ^ ' "jif- ^ '■ 1 Ct- \^J~i <)■ *^-a (' W ^-a-^>^-J ^ -i.Li"- ^ ^T
.« . C
I H5 U. A-yj_«J I ^ I J bww I ^ 15 a tiJ b_^ ' b (_9jjJ>J ' ^ 3 I
Jwww^5 O b^ ( ^ ^ ^ d^ ^ -b 1 ^ ^ ^jS- wX^» ^ ( d-yj-l.1.1 'w/ USL, b-*5
a y • ) / ~& ' k-Ay ; ^_k ' a -& 0 ^ ) Aj_w
J ^j) ' (-5^3 ' 1 A ^ ^ ^ bSJ 1 a dJAdivaJ' J b-fi) ^ d-yp-y->w> ( J
a ).^_^.y f 1 t o ) / ) II ^k 1 a dbbjik' 1jSJ J Lc-1^
- 1 -1 -
^1 AL.V!I L^-b OjL^i LA1J>»' J'J <aj ^ l^JLs>^ j^ri ^ LJ
■<t < "*■< 1 J~^ ^ ■>* ^ ft» £, ' "* ■ ) 1 1 0 AJL1 1 <3-!♦->■>, J ^
• IfJ Lp ^ J| L^» ^ 1 ^ jp ^ « «-J 1 * LaJjj { L 1—^ J ^ J L•£•
L ! *■ *» U ! 1 <y 0^0^ :
c ( O ft ft ft ft ft ft
d ,i O ^'"' ^^ ^ ^ j '* O ^".5 O ^ j* "* ^ f *jl<u ^ ^ 153








^y> J« I bw 4 ^ {Jf3 ^ ^~^9
</' ^JfcyIAx o& ■■
^Uljl QjSb (JUA tibl_j
( C> >.li Jb3
' >Arfj bj ^ t—• tjjj dU!
«
. c
"b»- ^' o' u G"^ r"^^
ft
• b-*" ^y5 Ji ^ U ) d J L-^ ^-o ^Ap L p3 L?
• diS'^i : V_, , Y
— - - ■ "■■)
JI ^ ^ ^ip JJb Li *-<i J ( t>--b=> ) J J- ( t3* >J (
I Y o ♦ /(dLaJ X) < 1 T A / T dudiJuJI : ^iad . jjb diiL>—jl
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ijO a-; (J <1 j lp 'w bJ I 1 Ju& |Jj-->.ji l_, LJ1 1 jjb Jj& ^yi Lf_/ (_3-L_A_; ^ ^
t w
^ *J— i ——- bi* C ^ ^ <«—* CI> U--l9 ^ ^ eU wlS^9 L d WL<5N6 OtJpwflJ 1 b_3^^J>.




• J hlil ^ ^ [c- *^- ■' * b-»-^m ^ ^ ''-—*—a_i I J
'j^r! ^3 t *^0 ^ ^ 3^^ * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ L^. ■*■>.<( J ^ * A bi?
Jo—S-^j * b.^...u ^ I lS^ A-f""^3 ' "-.a_'J J _lJ I (_$"*■—{—>-j tf_ajJUj ^ {3^ ^
II I lr» V-^ t .TT ■*■■ J J 0. i 11 ^ ^ ^ A..L9 jt\ ~*~ <3 *\ ^ ^3^ ^ ^ ^
. * b^. sj!
I j f I JljJ (_>MTiJ ^_aaJ 1 j. Is * J' aj ^ b (^y.'.'l^...,» 11 I—l—«-s-.^j • ^ I I^3
-- ^
J will. 1 «■ 1 ^ lc 4 *■ Jjty -"^r.; ^ ^ ^ W^!0 ^ ^ J) ^ Aim 1.^ l ^
• ^ I 6 jjj^ J Lr>» I wi5j
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- i r A -
()<
.. M)
J L>. L 1 I ^ ^^ diu9 ^-U ^ USLJ^ -LJ-1
V—
c
v»> - Tij^ t ^ wi-^j ^ ^ C/*° J"""^ ^"*>> ^ l5"^ vii-^ < ^J^~*" ^ ^
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e (l-r')
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!_ » ~}S Ajlu/^lI ^ ^ j ^ ■■■> * "nC1 ^ a i ^ p~-' i .v o^ii 1 b <d* ^ tjLj 1 .I*.. 1 b
• d-. J- ' ■ '^AJ ^ ^ ^ ■ 3b ^ —""•—1 i ^ Mt _< "sf- ^ ^




. v ^ ^ / 1 y-A^i. lb I r Y T / ) vbjj' ( 1
' ^ 1 ■■« i H J 1 * ^ ^ j ^ J bJ ^ Q 3 * ^ J'0 ^ ^ J b | L^
c ^
ci. ojl i_L$s ( I (.y-3—" o"® 0*5 1 lF^*"' O" d~:j,v-^' ^-3
• Y ^ 1 / £ u—A^I_M . ^ Jas-u, U5 L
1^ .»S1 t * j ^ ti. r t, t-J * ^ ^ bfA-3 ^ • A—iA.n--^ dJ »j i ■ 1 ^ ^ .Cq
Y Y T / I V bbJ 1 « l»aJ 1 a_J 1^ L»^«J I A_<<)_I j.I.I, ^jJ 1 5~^3 ' ^ Ij-JdJ o loJ ^
. ^ . ) j i i --A;.°. 11 ^Ji; I
^Jo ^ i /(*i,«>i I b j b-J ^ ^ 1 _ ^ In* . dJ^S cUd ISJ ^ i^~^3"'' ' ^ ^
< O. bb < ■.—«ajJ> j'ux; aj ' a_Lfr j^j.sts < a-^..,i.>„ dJi5'^. o_d
J 5j_j < dJ J Jwa_, I »^.| 3^ J t bJ 1 (Ja-i. <U- J Oj-J ' ^
» . • J ^^5 I dw3^«i d«lt J I Ju 31 ^^ < t «✓!_' 11 i—^-*5^ ^ ^ ba^ J
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c c c c
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- * < V —~ I 4. 7
• 6 i, . . ■ |o3 LX-cJ ^ L ^^^3 <s^J ^
( C| ) c n )
< 1-a—fCU5^Js Us ^y-Lj» i ? 11*» .ij t dU»j5 I i_!->-ys**~' * ^5 ^5 1*y
(^)
• d |^s ^ >w Jjj, ■ 111 1 ^ u-p—^ ^ L» ^ 1 ^ 1.^ us^
L ' t_-_^u_L j 15w <s lJ=J jp-»- <-* ^ <^-1-^' o'j
( • ) ^
■ 1 ? ^f— 1 tUj **»- ' 15 ^ ^ '. ]. J '^^ ' ——' ■ o U>. Piimi/^ i s U i,1 L« i L-* x^\^i '—' U«-P*-^d
015 Lj 5 bs> U_n_> (j jj I J-ajJ I 15 ,j Ij
jJJ >» ^jp*?C4.M 1J L> J ■ O- "t« ^ 15 ^ ^ C ' ^ ^ ^^5* Ijf*
c c
< ^«9^J 1^ tC1 , 3 Q ■ 1 ^ *jQpJ>*mAj) \jo£> & Qp-">* ^ ^ f ^ l3^J '■*—J^—^
• 1—-' ^ J 9 ^
w) ■* '.j-^--^ ^J^*^3 ^j33~k ^ ^ <^»-"^—iwP^o ^pausJ ^ ^ ■*X+0 ^ wLA ^ ^
• ^ ^ I J ■ ^ wXA<u aiL :—1 ^ ^--^9 \JL& V*^*J ^ i ^3 I*—'
<n/T t-f-" « t t / r c^-3^' c^1 ' nn in / -111 l^-^
rA/T '
(_5 ;-a- ' 11^/1 <J;-Vl'' I' Cr<' ^ ' U~^'' ' d-a-*<j^ ( V
. Y » ^ / t dJ 1jp>J I 'lit/ 1 I'
; jiJiLJl ( jr
. 1 1 U ^ j l^J 1 J-A^a c ljj 1^ U-P-rf ^—*J d<5 U_>-^
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^ ."».j ^'3 1 -^A-L!' ' *->-j' p.. 11 ^ j U. i_t>-
c J ^ J o oJ L.<i» I ^ qj5- o ^ ^1 ~*■*^- J ^ ^ ^ wi "*_' ^ L> ^^3* 0*^ ~ —
1
^ . «7_' I ^ ,Lj I.J 1 (_j-^ J-*—' ^ O ^~f—■". _i.< 1 ^ jJU**AJ Jj—®wi« 3 '
(') «» e





(*«✓"" * ^ ^ ^ fl^_3>—i I |*3^" —t» 4—*—^ L L«Jpj I ImXmL*^ • 6 I l^3
^ 1 lp I dLo l-A*5 ^ L>- IS ^ L ^ I ^ L** I to—& ,-^-C-? L J^-l-^.' ^
C C ft
# 6
*i j L 15 Lu^ ^ 1 ^j».<j*^. 11 ^ 1 &s> l«uJ 1 ^ 1 ^<y.i.,i 1 wU A-u lj L L 1. ^ ■ * ^->J 1
J % 'j i ^j^JI J^3 ^«>JL Jl*« ^1 ^_>J 1 J-^2 ^-°" 1 I3
c C eft
l* ■-'-■< u '3 d^* 3' J^ ^-t-J u3O^j ' o' cr^* ^'
1 i»u"^ jJj 1 I 1^-J 1 |» 1-nJ ^ Jl« IJ U loJ 1 jri
) 1 1 -'I* Jx^ LI ^ wL« JxS>J LJ I ^)»*n j^ ^J* L|^
■ .«II..I *>».< <^«-^ Lp -U L. />^3 I J»P>4 (eWU' ^ ^ ^ ft j Lw jJ>+m*^ !»'.** ** J-5
. ■ -■-." L —^ 3 * 0^ '"' 3^ • ivL*' ^ <^-i*»> lj L
<1)
,
■ UJI * 1 ai,yj f^JI -to <CL^ I^ L ^->*-' L* ^ 15 Q ^ t L»- t_j'
TA1/1 ' lo/r < 00 3 1A/T (
a a . a




3^ ^yS Aj 1 J_} ^ wl® I ^ u5^ (3^ ^ g, 1 lj>
—^>w 1 I J1
^ < ^ysZSs ^ J5 Jj 1 ^ U3^ <^*3 O ^0"^ ^ f"4-'' C l/"^* ^
( a «* -*» &.i® ">~
^ ysj ij i m ^ ■ i«q j-a^j L l**. I p !'-j i$L®-6>j I®N^ i*
C A
• $ \y i .® ij-fl-o iji»j&2 vjjp* ^ i v-i® j-*->* A-'' ^•■■/jw.^i *3uj i i j 1.1
A
# A A ^ A A ^T*
Ji I -'■» ^ ^ *-L®^ ^ 'p^ <-l» Aw ^ ^ ■ ■■ ">- L>»Jpj ^ ^ L^"^ ^'■<ll> ^ ^ ^ i 1 ^ ^^-lp J Jp ^
( ^
A V /
, ft j ^^33 ' (^Jui P. JLy ^ l^AL® Lpo^-J ^ ^S*j^ t A.. C-
( T )X#'a # # A A
( AjS^« ^ ^ lfi j V<JL^j ^ W**^ »*L®»-1 ^ jj ^ ( y®«*A® ^ w^-*.i® Aw 1 J '
(r )
J ^ ' ft Cmf°3 ^ ^ —A® ^ C-^~ (^y^* ^ ■ .® ^JTi W^ ' (J ^ ^'. *" ^ ^ A.^ [g. Li^ ^_J
J^-A«®-» A *-)o < 4 wSvo—>J ^ 3 ^ Cs* *J"^- tw^u J ^ JL>va ^ wC.juo Jmtm>' ^wJ ^
(V)
A I.Q».® J'KJ ^ ^3^~ 3"*^ (_^ ^ ^ ^ ^—' —®»-o^0 \JjT~* A—A-J ^^■jp w3J ^
• C»^* -|/^-^ » *v 1 ^ f-3^~ ( <f ^ ^ ^ ^ s'^" '3 ^"g"*'***^ • ^
♦ J : v.^ ♦ y • J : V • T
0 ^ Y '■'•■■.■i ^.-j-.'- •■•' ^ <-—*' ^-o •— (^y** ^ ^ ^ ^<^2® ^jj wlo-^%o \^j~i ^ '■^•aS' v-^>-^ ^ ^
• 1 t' 31 / o ' "^t-*-! j-^ '
< T'AjlHjU/T' (l'/l V1^1 ( ^5 ^ ) r ^1 o-® -r^-'1 ( V
• KT / 1 J Tf-t'/T v^1-5—" ir** ^-1^5
W A V
1 p—fJ j-U^ wL. JJO ^u 3 1 w l^c ^ dJ 1-^. (_5j Lj 3 1 Uas i-i L«J d 1
. YVI-TTV / *-9^-^ ^' j-^' • Cr^3^ *3 Cr^.Lr^' Cr* ^^' <-i^-»J'
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^ 1S 1 US ; ^jJ l_a^ djjS US ^ySL*l^ ^}Ul iw9 J->-^ USj i J L»J 1
• (T)
. . • M'
«A '..'m ^ 1 JUJ, ^ I5 L A-Ll ^ L ^yfl.*.9< 1 1 < UA 1 (^5 1 1—^ wj
"vJ ^iU I 9*m ^ ^ <—9 JL». j2'**"•'5 * *^0 {5*^' ^ AJJ Ij j).>w ^A
. UV^,. ^ T
l J 1 ^j[^J t I ^ C ^<5U J ^ I i UU^i j5 0^ j^A-1 AJJ 0
(t) , (T) (J)
Jj s_/ jj^jJsXLu*. _5' J^j |.jvS-jJ <»—Li l_j I., ^ ■ * s '_eU Q^y^-, q^s^SJ '_j
: y;LiJ I
(-*)
' o «^-' f45 £-~l? O1 (^0 (Aj»UJ
( 3 ) c
. Ou^"^ J^-r? ^ Ou LI ,J*isj ; ^
(j) ( 1 ) ( 0 )
. JasJ ^ uL!IJ (•>*■* j' Jl! i ^yiJ ^->w Juas ^ 1j > _j-»J . J^asu ^ ^
0 • v—^ « Y • ^5 1A • '«—* 9 ^
; -yj : v • £ * <*T^ O^ -^9 U ,r
• ^^5-J • ^ 9 ^ -q • ^
L9j^' c« lw <■—1 ^ A ^ 1 ^ t J ^ ^ ^ ? !—w-ft> CmF*' ^ l—'^
ji I jaJ aJJ li " K g~j.o->> ^ A5 j y m 3U U c J L&J' ^ 15 ^ 1J
*
• aJ^5 Life wL>-J3 ^Jc ^ a-* Oil? ^ AJJI
^^ <-^*r^ JL>- ^ ^^9 IjJ 1A dJLL>. AJJ 0 I—^-J V L^A-L1^
• ) Y ) - ) Y ♦ / T uy;-i—11 o-J '-^, ^ j-^'l ' H 1/1 L^-^1
9 ^ j ^*A9.-«^uJ 1 d>J t^m*.t.> (^v* d»-> ^ 1 ^ L—^
♦ A o / ^ Cr ^ ^' ( C
• v-oY/rr rrA-rn^ru/T^^1^1 (J
>
. oJils ^jic jls. 1 j^J cu^JI ( -£>
. oJi Is ^is jZs-1 ->u I' ( _j
• rro -rrt/i v^lJ'(j
- 1 £» \ -
i_? J -»•.> "^y t 0) ^dLJ Ij • ^-5 ^_>*a-^* J '-J>" 3' ; <i—JaS
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.( Y > .
J 4 l->» wl5a3 ^ l-^Wu ^ ^ i !C*^J^3 ^5 < w23M>
y£~*S> <i-o—| w5-l^
. l_5 J J1 A^. >f is ciL^-
6 C C C
(_ij—^yi& !_Cj-Jv_! (jl J-< dJutf J-ai' ^ J-ajl ; o \c£
$j~*s. ^ I uio J->w. _j' « (_^ o~"JS'' (_r*- W- *2.
o- ± AJ-/ jAlilo
( y ) ccc ft ft ft
^ IjuoJ La, ^S. Cl^aflSj L^J J-aiJ L 4ft> ! J-ai <)_«-i>. I A-U lj-iu' aLJ Cla^ 'j J liL
tJp ^ J=3 La, . y . 0 : W : v O
• ^l ^ * Wa» • T'
' A / Jo ^1 ^ ^ (
oJi Is jJii' ( v—,
- Ml -
( ) )
J ^ ^ ^ ^? \S'ySjM i-l,t.l . l ^ ^WO >S3J i »-X-^ l—2b yj ^ |j, A
ft
j—-sj' ^ j c^i y^j ^ u J)->w l ^T"^ l-fe jjl d jyS-J
U—^ LT"«. ^ J' ^d-ai, J^LaJI^ a^j, aJ-
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< liLJ^Ot jJiJl <cJ' :_/,-J>-<' ^-*.j ci*j)J L, ; " T T" T / 1 c-l^SJl 8 L». ( i_-
6 C ft
j ..' "*• dJj-U-; ' a-& i da-^c- a«a J«>aJI Ata, jv a»«« ■>■1 1 a-=-1 ca^ Ij
ft ft & ft ft
^^9 1 (JLUjS aa-i ^ ^ O"* ) V,y^ j*^~*-*/ ^ 1 (a~^ !w-' ^ ^ t d1 4_Lo
ft
< (J i w (j aJI vi I J->5J' I j^jZ ^ <l!o J-=*s5J I <aaup
ft ft ft
^ i ■*-r- l^~^ 1-1 1 ijtL5. |o < d. 1.4# ^ ^ ^ ^
ft ft
y U 'j : t-::^5 oJj 15a l l^pj 1 d ^^9 dj ^ "<UI;J l <3,3 i*
—Q«-^ L5 1 d^u.1 ^ l^t^i«^j.o ^ '-.—+m*l^j Lai ^^0 j^y5 <cLwfl5 iJJ3^' 4-~jS' ^-i
♦ lT* I
ft ft ft
\—>5JI ^ OJr ^5^' c ' o' *y.' <x^m j*-** ^ ^
ft
• ^w«aj—11^ J..*>5J l a2—d, lo>p (a ^ ^ L«^ 0I L5 < jjJ\3
ft ft ft ft ft
• ci*JJciirf 1 a L>m d^a 1 j.a ^1 1 0jL ^ 1 a^ dJ^ 1 ^ L®-*^
ft ft
• J| '->• {)A^ I <X—Lo jm*-^ • LL-«-ls i y^+mJ ^-J ^_W_i 1 d.J.O fto.' 1 ^43y-SKmt 1
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^ ft ft
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m ft ^M-ft^
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d,,,, . IqJ ' ft ^ ^ <xJ ^ .<.uoi 1 ^ (,JT^ jyX> 1 ^ w ^ ^ ^e——^-*~SL^ « ^^—i ^
rl! 11® ^ ^ ^ < *"^0 O"^ O"5 **""'** ^ dJ^.C ^5 (Jj-'" *>» ^ '•Ul*^ I®
O " ■ ' ; *1-1® j-**.J ^ x,A_1 ^ 1 ^ 3"^*"* {jy^m*"' ^ f L-^.3^-*X» ^ ^ ^ ^
c0}
_ _ ft .I r-^j O1 oJ^' ^3 1 Cr J-«-" *-* ^'j
—mi ^ 0W4eU^' ^ ^^3 J ^ d-^->» ^ ^-ift ^A*»»i L (jf* * ii ■ ^ J-Sb ^
-rfC' ^y9 ^J^-U-^» ^ ^ L® ^ >.1 < .4® ^ US® I !*g
^ -q 4JL® ftsjwfC" ^3 ^w*ux->- l ^ ^j L ^ ,-ASJ ^ *U5—<^J«»*xJ ^ ^0
J o O*
m/j I • ^'J W^"^* O ^ ^ ^ <---—IJH""^ ^ t d , 1^.Jo5
• y,j.<,njC 11 d *i5 1 ,^v® Jm>^' '"^ «^» 1 W ^ ' G-^*^ ., Iu
4 U3,
c
J1 ,j^® 4^aju>wJ t ^ I {j^r. j, I^J>- 1 • 3 .*>■ "* J»-so ^ • <j__J^5
• d— i i, ■ la.3 ^oj>w
M
c
I <j->» I Ij,. g.-..^ ^ O ^ I L5"^° 6 l«-«*' ^ O O ^
5
O- ■< .4.it» 1 ^ • '■—-1 ® ^
—& y ^ (X-i-w ^9aj ^../^j,o 1 ^ ^y&mj ^ IS" ^ ^5^^ ^i"<i--:"k-^ ^ ^ ^ ^
*11- -/^=iJ'
< 0 1 r / < Y Y A / ) : ' r 1 » / j-k:' ('-r
• ool/'i b^ ' 11T/A j Ml/Y
i q a^Q « ' I LS^Voo I L^JJ io •/*• ^—i—' L 6 wl-^ ^ l^do d—. I oo^o
o '3 Coa_».j Ao5 ^Jj i.° ■» " ^ La ( " •' ° " 'cjy_>-oq ■ " <» 1& ^_a»J ,J) ■.'?■**■ 1 I'
£. S,p ^ " OJ^""1 ^ ^ '<>oooi»a * e (_£j5 'jJJ JJj ■ 7<._».«....-»j vL 1. j. oo< J J'
c e
J co £^La»Jl o-oa; e doodLJI L^J ' ^is- c ■> sC IdjjjoJ I L^J I
C
.v| ... I S
'—. «T-| 1I J Lx 1 p^.—d>_»o^ '—.1 ^J-Lc jj ^ ■« n I l^j dJ^>oJ 1 jo-^ doj '.1 S~l» II ^ I
^ , • » -< . ('-)
C. * diupi ^ 0I jl^l Lj " uJbU. de 1^ V UJ^ -lL^O ^
1 ' jSL d wl_£> U Jofio ^ O ^ L5L do^ wlo^v.I I I* £-2j ■ I ^
( J)6 C X ' C
• Vj-11-'' J3^-^ d_aj Q L j»jH^' O' dJ J I?"' O"* ^ ^■•'-*>*'^' L?3" < ,J ' J-*-;
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» 1 T ^ / o vSooo ^ 1 ^ ILJt < A • / ^ -k'jl»J ' dj5
. y r r / ^^oJ' "*j!r~ c- ^ ^1 ( c
s' J-aJf (_?aJ C LI 0-~_5 < ,jol Joi_5 djloJI ^ _jjs> ( J
*
• C ^ C C
» , n ,U ^.4<< IjxJ ^ ol CLT' ^ ^ A_LPA X ^■ ■*'**■>■ ' ^ L—« \j£> ^ ^ ^ L^N»W2>J ^
< ^ ^ j lJ ^ ^ -■-'*♦■ ' ^ ^ ^ L-> ll<S <3 A■«^ ^ '-..^iJ ^ ^ ^ ^
♦ r n / "d i Y i v / u^>r^'
~ Ml -
< J I? yJ y dj 15 I yi ^ijJ yJj ■ djcjs
e| > —r cJ c b b
. JJUJJ U3U 01 ^ ^ ^|
ft |
< ^J ^ 1 ^ ^J, • j .J J. ■ " I ^ ■✓?-*,« 'w^j> V*?,' a ^ jJ\J ♦ d ., . j^5
- Q *—^ J»j-«."i 1 w■' ^a_>» A«/ ^ (^1,1 \J ^ L<w < (^/"'*K ^
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^jL^i ^1 < ' jjfc <jD J5i yj.<S*riL.W I U^J (jiJjS _a->J JL
^ wl5—• ^ J ^ , yu^J>« ^ ^ xJ"° ^J)*~f-—' ^ t^J"° ^waJ ^ L^» l^S
|»»^ wliV»/ —"^v.^ L<W»9 1^3"° ^ —aj ^ I»1A * j ">w Pwo 1 ^ wli^ ^*j ^ LLSJ ^ y~^y
Ui J-&- ^j5J^ o' ^ ( o' ) U U " • <^-.*-cw J Is ( 1
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c ft
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_ e
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fejl < d^c oJJI ^ 6w 0^.^Jl
• T Y A / r (_yb^ « 1 / T JJ « 1 / T







































































_ M . .^(j ' j(j-i e>"l"',f^O^~>' 1 ^ f O ^ ^ '-^ ^ ^
> - A «/^N * "ti
1-AJ dJaS ♦ J J L»-£ ^-9-i^ It ^ L$ • d [3S
( ^ )^ ^ J y ^
• L^9 J->.« ^jAjJ L * {J 3 " ^ ciU^L^ ^oJlx-L I J jj>"* y ~~
c
. , . . ( c)
■■ t^j ^ L-9^/—^ ^ ^«y * r>. ^ Lo*o ^ wX—& • ^ %JL*^ V ^ ^)3"~^"'' • J^9
»'-ft 1 1-y ^ ^<-4« luuw ^ <5 L-^w L-^-wwuy ^ ^ IjJ {£*3
o ji j^y-8!**-".? ' c ' d_«—oJI ^ o ^I ^-ir^'j ' ^LL^51 <4_Ul_j
« ■ ^\m^S- ^ JUj, Ij y ^ ">\-i ^ ^ wL.* ! ^ < ^-4 wL>^-» wli ^ >.3.' '* 3 ^
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C c C C C c
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# e ^ c c
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< ^ Y _ ^ ) j Ow-^-iJ' j-isj I . J-S-JI 1—' ^5 < J-. L>j 1 1^5 ; -^3J I
. ) o - ) i / c LJ i-2>>- < i) - r o /
o* ^ (V
• V A ij / u ^ 1 U (
- MA -
1 J jlfJil 015 i IfS-Jj . i l^-L^ 1J14 : d_J^
wl——/J |» Li ^ /x£ 0->J • J?aJLL ^wl J-flJ uA-tU J-a^^ ; <j JjS
* * *
f 6
4 < *J** j' j V' u5^ u! O* (•*' <-*-^>U < Cr5^ ul?
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I ^ ^1 ^yjp
^ " *» w ^
•& t—L-fcjv to ...*" *</ ^ 15 ^ |»-£>j}i c> ■ ^ ^ o"* 3 # ^"* L • ^ . ■ ..I 1^5
(')
^ s-LiJl J^S ulLJ j J'ji. ,jl
c c
!___»5_le «' .■-■•» ij '_j dji' f bJ O"* JWJ
JS>JJlL ^ wb^3«o I**"4"1' ^ J ^ ^ ^ l"^**^ J ^ \f' L-S^-L'wflwe (_L> Op.AM ^ ^ ^
• j I^J 1 <N—a.Ug. wl5^ ^-£>^ <x_^
ft ft
<>j——i vJA^ I^51 - "o .*>- _»-><-< » J—AJ ^y? ^S J-"-; bj-^5_5 t <S-J*5
(f7 "
e
tjfi-1 u' c£-* ^ J~a~; O' j \ *** u*-*-** ^y* X? '^' u1 <_ru.
L^-wL-; d-j^sLJ' ^y-fc
o o
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♦ I 35 oJwfljJ *~*JU \ jJ fi ^C *-& ^J-l '3 C U-w ^ ^ A-Ls L L-A-t-A-J
1 -j /c^L-LALJ! 1 n /1 ^"A-J, < rn/i v—;' 1 T a, / 1
~ q 3
<3 a-
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( r)
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c c c
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1—j»-»*_>J' 1—O ^ ("^j a_j ' f^a j)-~>~J
w
O—ij ,j 15 L tjj U3uj ^ l-.,<J {J uJ' ^-S (J 15 j^Jf +3b Lfii «UJ j-ajj ^
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c c <, . # c
.. cJ li j» LiJJ <_£ ^ {5^ O ' ^ aa^ O 4 aia daj j^>w» ^ •j <»-3a wL>%«
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— — c ^^
^ ^ -oa dJo5-^ jC-w ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ la_>. ^ r ^5"^ o *^0
e n
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{~u^'-^ ^5^r-^a 0_/* ^ ^ J ^ ^_/^sl/ ^' Q I^5JI 1 J-fis ,j 15
; o , T • o ^ Ja« L* • 1
• 5^s ♦ r
a I? ' i A • / 1 : V^ 1 1 1 Lr s>~^>ym2 1 ^
c
(1
• 1 Y 1 / u '^- J ' (J- ~^ri ^ ' (V
• T 1 i / T C^a* { Y ^ Y j * * ^ ^ '.ifl. '.1 * ^ ^ ( c
• T Y / ~6j*-^ ^ 6~! ^ 1 ( J
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* 1 91 4^ jJu ^15 j+J- qjS-;
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• ^j+S' Llh<^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^3 O ^ bJ^""' * *-U ^ O"*
r~f-
( ')w c c < c
La>j jlsj y^"* 3 ' ''' * *j~^ _5-^w • 2 'A y "■'■! 3 '_j ; 4_J^3
5 'I '^J-" ^^ft- J5 <y <JJj J^ix- ^_j <j£ y
(V)
; ^UJI Jj3
^ I L^-^_aS "d Lli ^y*s- I j ^ <. ••,.•5^
^
I ^ J ^J> ^,'wP^aJI U LX44JLI wi5l> US-1» Ij-ft ^ j.^."...,*^ 3b
> *•» c w
' (^-a" 3 '3 J '••*■ y^ d b-x. 1'h»jJ ^ iJai^ < ^ y jj^
* 1j dJ L>J1 4 y& ^.9 ^ ^ bj 1 j 4_«j 3b '-tb 1 ^ M5J' (j-'~a«.< J 'y~ ^ o* O"2"
. 4 .-,3b i
4 «, 4 , « e
(j3r*^-£—'3 ^ 3 * *-^bJ *j 3~^*~l y^ ( .9 ^ ^ y*3 " y^j ^ y^" -^* ^ b b (
lil lu,jj ^ ; ^J.X»J 1 £ 3 (J-nJJ 1 t Q ^ L<WJjj « ^yJ.5 y?.«" ' A ^ Ol^^SL«W Xj y^
• bo 1 II..; ^ ^ ^ ^ .■ 1^1 1 ' b—> • V 9 *w t ■/?.» 1 1 o*^ ^ ^y-' J '°—g—^ ^ ^
• Ho / l-S J^-8-!' ^ bx, ~i 1 jlii3 I
L ( u1 ^ 1 ) ( j' ) J_a^ i-r~4C;I L y-®- o' f-^' : "-r^b^Jl
-t«jJ ^ i_b®-' J_' '■ 1 ^ ^ LS^5 ( * ' ) "',~S~^ ■ . —«" w ' it ^y-Xt ^ '
4
I
: Jj—fj' < CTY/1 vbl-"
c « c c
# c
^ It l5 ' ♦ ' ' -l^Jri bdJ^5i ( O ' ) J ^ <>^ (J^' L 'J
• TA/T : U1
^J. [& ^»Wj ^«5LJ ^ [p ^ W^->LoJ ^ *-*~U <5«-^ »^_^»wL>.4_ciy ^ \JS& m~J>^S- ^ ^ kJ ^•*^>> ^
c c c
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^J»< 3 "»»vbl 1J -.^L.* 1 1 I ^,1,1"^ *"""IJ~*"
*
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c c
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6 j-^/J' j^3^ '~-*.^<J-lI ^*co.«.t> 1 1 ^-Li^ i^y1^
V =^ ^ ^ OI * X?1 j-^ ^ X? u^ 01 ^ I ;t~-^ 'j
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CI^^u> L.L^ j^->w ^2jJ ^ <X^ O ^ .LLo../ ^ ^ <XJ-^ «■!- 1 ^ ^ i«
• <3- ■.,1-lX^ • ^ * Y 9 wX^"3.«-J ^ ^




dC Ij i o {jj-^3 J3"-^^ ^ J_^rf ^^->- ^ ^ ^ 1^5 1 wi-fc -->vo 1 L- a L^
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I II , A M A . I A I 1(1 . ,.M« ". . , * N| A . « 1 .. I |
X I. .0 .•*• j*wW ^_J-« —>• *<—' f 4 '«uJ ^-O. •>- CU ' MJ ^ A/'—^ 6ym***mJ —' ^"—' LxJ '
^ t c
^ i ^ ijw^o Lo <■.— Jj 0—<J ^ ^ <3^9 ^ sj3^ I
(T K
'- * 1 ■ jo3 jvJ>%J ^-233 J J-oJ ' jlJ?. -^3 ' ^W"3 3->w" 'wW^
{V)
I. </3i 1 ^ S—{^.Lc- ^ < 6J.tJmS' .1 4 I I Hi O *>»^ < (}»CW 4W —>
*A> C Cv c ( ^ )
« Vw3^AJ I J, Ls>- ^ 4.tj.o 1-AJ ^ .A * ,jJ bJJ I JLJb ^-^-w
4 I5J1 J ^ ^ 01 dJ^ <s*\ 3 ' d~^? ^ 1 ^ V •
• ^ L_~ *dS^l /J Olc. 4^p£J' J'^O^ 4w)b (J JJlP
♦ JU; : V • T • : V •)
0 J—*- • 1. • 0"° '-"^"* • V
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bjl ^ . «Jj3
( t ) ( n
Q-.m,." {^\ j-£s> d3^3 <—S1 <■—^5 C UiJ ^ * ~6j.*&>
< v-iLJ —^—t ^.» J ^ ^5 >^Lo«-l. 1 ^ wis^
&J- +AiT* wLj>* ^ C-m+mt ^0 (J^3 ^Jj^5—1.3 dtJ^uS' \JLj^ ^ l« ^ ( dJm.^uS' towj dJm*J.j£>
L-^.^9 «j->-^ Lr ,1^.11^ ^ ^ 3^3 ^-f—^j^S' L~41-^ o*^
• j. *,*^>^ L^. —>i jS»w.< IsJL-OO d^j-^w (j^ ^
d 13 j^->xj • d ~»-.<aJ ^ J~3s>j Jl£>~ I (J^vc dJ^-b-O-o^ • <} IaJ>
1 ^ ^."u ' ^ wJ-? —^^ ^ i^/3*J~4JU^'3 '——*0 j.tj.iS'Q
4 j3*^.<u \ L ** ■**:'*-' ^ ^
w
^
(\ ">%J « '-W-0^oJ ^ <i—U3 # ^J-io wl?^ j.<oS*JQ : < !>°
<sr
OSJ-^ u=_«J 1 ji^JLJ jJls-




< y~^j ^ >3 J U-> j^,^';..! I <XJLP ^AU./ J-^'^ Jll^
• ^ —1^5 d^.-' ~^C- • • • • J* jrt 0 )
• vj^o-j ^ • (»--^ • Y
• :-—^ ^vo -1^5 l^d.' « y
- T V V ~
( 1)
• Laju-J ^ J) °n 1 L9 La^a ^■Q.. <i'i.l ^ (y^ L^ La^j* 6 ■ - !J hjS*9 la*a ^ ta L)
|JJ=_'^» Li.\2 d-Ji j)_J->^
C. „■ I «->. ^Jew? I ^yie L^J 5 I uic ■■^ 15 ' • 2jJus- jS-aJ 1 dJyj ^Jj>. J-> 5j
^^ "O. a i aj^[ ^ a ■ ^ ^5 a3 p wlS-a a-~r a d,9 La^a ty1" ! Lw ^ O ajwfiw ^ J^Sa , ' »a
O "jJ
«"4
^jJ 1 djjjj a Jj I ^-O •>■ ! 1 <3y£> l-T' L e '->• £ ^ . I—■yrt '« Jj *U ; ; d lai
( V ) ^V '^4 * >
# v- - » " . 0 ft ^ O V ^ J O "T >J
Up ^ d^ OA.' 9O wi->vo *.J 1-xjj ^ ^ V*wW ^ 6 ^ L^-..>1^.3^
ft ft ft
»J 1;^ IJ.U1 ^ jOpS*~J dy <>t& <a—' ^ (^/° J *"^"3 I,..,, ^ &SjS




^ 15-a. ^ ( ' aa 0 ^3^5 M ^fc—>^a ^, i ,,, d w>^i—Lo v*3 Laaaa ^ ^ -«_ qa d a3yS« La-JJ 5 ^
u3.r
J5




1 1. > js '~il.
^ *>-j jmj—aJ 1 JLa- 51 L*io I ^j..'..n ' ..'■■'5^aJ ^ J5 J ^
"-*^3 ' J-^l?V_i ' U J^-lana-H^ W 1 * j,_>J ' ^ d Oj 'j J' J.
4
u1
( JI 3"aP' ij aili J_^i JJ-aJI "al vJ^ J-a-J' jyi J' ,J '-»• J L dJj_a».
aa^4 4 ^ Lr- J ^ ^ a da^Mit.1;. 111 d a..!._'■ _• d_c -3^ Li. a,i,i (• wo a j "**y^ ^ t * »a (- '■..J-11 ' ^ ^
J, a Li . d^_ji ^L5 ^_o>ai Lv^J' !»1-kji J La«J 1 ,_^>-v ^yi
J J-aJI (yMJ-SaJ ' Ua->- ^yls- paa I _»-®>_0 J .L-J--»„' 1 dast^i^ (yls-
d 1 laj Lj_Ljn3-». Ja5-; (Jj ! d_>-yj 1 a a a
a Wa-Saj 1 ^-°3 L-a5
1 0 1 / TV"^1 ' U1 / jioJ' C^l? ' T • T J 1 YY/T V y^1
. ) x ) / T ^J^J1
• ^ 0 °v f ^ ^ *6j e.-*M d*~> ^ ^
• no - 1 U/l : 1
(V
( c
- t r i -
6 I i,QgSJ ^ biU «J j L>> Ij C J ^ J ^ C L>N^23 b,»i> j 1 •—/^c. ^5- JUj ^ 1 ^ ^
c c
<3 ■ ,i Jf b^ "^J L—# b l^j*£s' 4j ^ C ^ j 4—> ^ U—' bSJ ^ (J^f* j»^l5 j, ^_>. ^ wi5j^
Jn 5ui <J-r*-lp U3oJ^-«s-J ^JaJr5^oJ' J5 ^-is J I J->. JC f
^->-j ^a^_b._aj U dbj'bJI
. 1—4;;. a.../? _J-&J (Jj i_i_>^_oJb/ C Ub5l l_ijJ=-a*Jl ^Jf. l_^_Li. JL, Jasj
< J aJ_j J*sb . OaJ. JclsJI >►—< '/ ^ • <3 I 1^5
(1)
. ^ >JJ C llJly ^LJI ^ , dJb < 0b
( ')
<—'.. , j L>. lj < L^-J b^ ^b J b-^-5 O^5^ ^ I I 3 ^
WLai b ^ { c) «J^ ^ 9tJ i^eJb i J -'^ j>-%w Jj b ■ 1 I ?—m IjJ I a~. ■ ^ I (J ^A£ l£
( T L
. Jjo, "ill CJ^ ^ db^bJI oJLh, Jyb S Jj S
*b- b • • y • i * l*r/ • I
. £ . J d-z^JI " jLAJI , „i L-S> jl>(j-jjJ;l 'b " ; ^J'-aJ JI5 /
J» I " l# » s ' ' ; '"b jfj->- ' y< ' -^j .'-**-■■? (Jj-f «J«->-1 ^
d *V~f" ~'~*' I^JJ I -. ■ ■ .O j <X9s IS I 6 LoJj d—S—Lj 1^ ^^>wwl I { y5 I I
^ c' I I ; Aji Oj ; - 11 J Is I ^-1 JsJ I j-a-.t. i I t-j I 0'—VJ~s~' b ~&—j °" I l_J
; ^Jl ^j. tfJa < _Sb Y ^ ^ ^ Jl^-i S'1 '—.*
v ' bS , o^o^Jl uiS^I vb< « I Jo Jj>. i)J_a_». I ^yS I w-/ IbS
_lb5< Jl^bJl^lbS « jJl_bJi ^i-a-vb5 < Cri^iJlvbS < 01>JI
: j-bb' • oil j e I Jb^ Slj i^asoJI
) i)-) r 1 r WJ "^Jb < HY-lol / ' Y1 / ^-bil
• ] Y 1 - 1 Y T / "d ,-sbJ1
- \ -
i
« wJL>-'o JU*. I® ^ I? J ^ » JL>- "^1 ♦ 0 . U-?
^ ' : = = = = =
■ ,. Q. >j ^ ^ wL-6> JV'vJ • ^-Ll ^->voJ ^ 9^o ^JjJ ^ \~*~U ^3 • ^
« ^ >iIMi4.j>^ b b—^ ^ r™*" ^ j3~**"*:' b-& J^O->«-A3 4 wft^u—' b ^
e
9*A-^ J < s-ij>» |q b (J ljL> ^ I ^ ^ ^i. * 4 ■ U5
J ^ 92 i (jJJ J j l^r»* 1 wliJI ( <XjLo b? I J-ri-5J * *■*->• ^ ^y b J5^
« L--> g%J ^ lJ^'-"'^v> b^J ^ ^ -Xu,u;
->
** " ^ J
J^S- vJ ^^5—" • wl9^*wJ ^ ^jO ^y*-* fj ^ (,2/° tw"^J+-"^ ^ ^J) ■*-^T.^ * d ,1, ,1h^9
• w b
<J*^ ^ d^^-uS" &• O b'® & d~J wJ b__^w b 0*~= \Jl5q C j-kuS* ^->4
( £.)
a^-cc- •v ^ q
d^3b^J^cJb^*J ♦ QJ>* >, ^4^ L-Lu^I <JU : <) 1^9 IV
^o_>w bLl ^-2H»J ^ ^ ^ ^m$ b®J ^ ^ <w2-^?j c ^^*-w e ~dJSJ£> dJJMS* 4—fcJ
**. A ,*\1A A _ ** _ j A " *N| * A I
# O j-<uS> ^ ^/'<—' ^.*:*IS" C •—<ACp Ow^'W 'j
' ^ i_r'~a~^ ♦ Jji ^ ' 8 (.JJr^ ' -r'_/i-' J ' :
( 1 ) c
• Je ^ I i_<5^®J ^ (j- ^ '-iJ' eJr^ ' <_5 ' * <J~^-' ^ ^ : a__Je^
• ^—' —^5 i-*A< ^ ^ • | • « « ^
• 1 Y T / T : V^J1 J-^1 ( 1
✓ . C C ^
< IxhJ Ij- jl9<\»)« 11 ^ *—^•*~^v' ^ *•) ^ -^»-> lo« \s" i^_T° ' **- •* "_{ ^
: ' ,^JLa ^l^io oJo < Ji y (1 O r~^3 L
j 5 JLJ! wbS" . jpj^Jb ;^J1^b5 . ^UJ^I^bS" , ^k:Jl r>Ulj - > J c. *
T TT-T T 1 /O-^-3^-11 YV - Y T /^/f-^1 ^! • ^ ^ ^
• A 1 - Y1/1 Jr^ Or;' Cr1 1 ( C
- vri -
6 <5w»J ^ 6 CJ ^ <^-<S^oJ ^ • <3 . J^S
c .
; c
^>J ^ jS> ^ La^ dj-A^S- 6 j-AaSt d —J i j^LS" Jm*M& L^-j ^ &_L«0 ^
4-^- L->^ &~>K-K i-<u J !.». 1^ < 1 I 1^ LjL^> 1 I J M Jl_& < L-*j5' J '^ojp) Jj
( ' ) C
> j^S> <5—'^—' j-JiS> \j AJL# ^ j-A.S* ^ ^ wJL-fc bjLi ^->v>J ^ ^ d,Zj> L%5 \ 6 J3vo
c
I « ) fr> .iU J J Ijlo • (J^9 djcjs ^ ^ ^ wli.P L_9 *J»>. jys*^)0 ♦ <3 l^J?
c v c
Li J-B-j Jj ^' l-Lb~-J' Lis aJSij ^-Is Li j^i ^_Jis d.i}b _,_bs LiJ L o_Ld> 1 ^_bs bJ b
6 C (v
; I >. ^ <Ssj c ' *$j*JI J j*" I? <j^ ^ (—^j«L ^ v ^.j-' y-£>* db^b
( ) ) , c ^^
^*o b ^J"-.' b Aj b ^j3 j~3s- [-**-1 b < 5 J-~>J ^ vd—*0 b ^ i «J^' |»^—
0 s- >
U li Jjj lb! 1 6 lb(4 Jj ^ 1 I 1jS ^ (^yS b.S 1 I (_^">- SUJV |»"^ ' ^ ^^ C/-
( v ) t , ( T )
j is Jlj;J«bJL ^^sU _rbsdw3lj: ^.bscJbdJLBl ^bsv^Jb
■J ! J Lr>Jr< ^ l_bjJ i_b^JI (»L>- <u5^» b^j wL» L <jj 15, (jjj <u ^
(V)
* o.
♦ : 't' • 1
. Ub ; vr
♦ ur - 1 AT/T '■. ..^*1 «/^i 4 ^.Oi -11 ' ) Yr - 1 YT/T wbSJl ^1 ( !
( J_bs d-i>b jjls- LiJ b J li-i I jn -^~ ! ^ dj 1 ^jj lfc 1 i.—^£l j ( '—'
lo ^ ^ —' f -L ^ wi c. • « • • ^ d^j ^ ^ {'j c^-i^j.rS3.t ) ^
. ,,, / «j>UJ1 J5>_
^
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ii 1.^■ r t k 1 ^ d*> t* ^■ 1lP f^yJ ^ d—. ' v£- ^Q • 0 ' Q-d
j 1 j—& VJ1 ^j£. j Ui. ^1 J 1^3 ^ dj Li ^I ! jj d-.>i-..^ 1' ^J15 ' jj
*lY
^ i ^ \ ^J ^ ^ ^ i" ^ ^ dJ ^ ^5..,.; 4^ ^ ^ 0^* ^""1,9"°"•' ^ ^ j-">£ 1^-^ 1̂3
fc^Ju^dL5 t 9 1 ^
f yJ ^ d*S d^ ■ "-C- ^ d**^ —' J, j^^ j ^ AmJi^Tmi.I* ^°~3 *) •*'"" ' ^ ^
( ^ ) f e
^ 1 ' .« "V H jJ^Si d JjS*-> (j(i-S'^ >3 ^^.»--»- I I d-Ld> I (_y-^t jis- J Cs*^
d iU^l
^ ^j ^ %-^' ^ ^ ^ £w LaJ ^ (_y^3 J |g—*•* ^ O ^ *-i5 (^ \J-Ip ^^JaJI-^5 ^.O..>»
('»
. .*.<, ,-<,•,
■/l£ -J La • *-0 'a 4-JlC-
I l ' ^ J-*>» ^ 0^° '** ^ w"gT? • ^ %jS" ^ >J^mJ L<jyO ^r ^
6
■;*.*a.*^ J^ Lu5^-o 1 wO I JlS J-f5 ^-r<^j* "&rt (J; ^ U^ j-*lS> i, -.
0 l—O^oJ ^ ^i ■/ la- L-> <V ^-i.o
_J 1 vJ^AC- > ,^;JO a L.^ wJ ^ {_^"5 • ^
• ^ ^ ^0->w
•>
«i wL ^ (^QftJ^-fi^oJ 1 15 U . L-^J J 1 J5o I J5L^ ,JjJ^Q • ^ J^S
J 11 J^JLJ I ' Jjbj ( (wit-aj 1 L_5^-J>W <JLLC- ^ L5J 1 C^c L>> L_aJp-cJ ' O^->-
• ''«—' -^5 ^ ^ a a a ^ ^ ^






o «j1 ^ aJL^5 &J.£ A»J ^J.5; l« 1 LJ I wi5" ^
ft <*
\ JlS ,^5 L ll£ IjJJ ^ JLSj ^ Ij 1 1^
• I J5 r15^i 0i 'i^J<
SJ1 J JL^> UJ 0l_J LJ» rLrJu_W| ^ V1C15, : * )a5
(^)
ft
^ L^JCLw ^ ^ L^JlLw ^ 1 ^ U U < 'Jri ^ L^Ju-«* ^1 L '
ft ft 6 ft
^J ■ ft ^ wQ—J ^ l—«.Ji !j- ^ *.&'*> ,1 ^ sj ^ ^ ^VwJ^1 « ^ ^
L. LiU j5j J* UJ< A_Jt j, v.15~.j j-jSa jri-Z> (_y'wH— (^y5 ^ ^ '' '& 1« Jj^-*-9
■£- ^ •*• Usj t 1 15 <_tiJ j J (_y^*5^ p dJjS LSj « a Ij-a-.
J- 1j»J1 j, oso j l^p>- s. UijS l_j d-nJ ^r<^ (_j-k- J- '-«J' p ,j '
( c) * (
. dJ Li> _j 1 i^i^_>w ~&j2j~2y> o*; 15 ' j ^ li-Ls. ^
. •( Ar /r '.«■*"£■11 ( 1
♦ o i - oY/r 1 • y ■*r/ i v'-^J1 ^1 (v
. \ if / i ( c
: j-=- ^
( *)
b— <-i! cu* \~o 15_j
^~l)> .c ^5 JU J J • £-«->■ _j I LS3 r5 j•■•■'*~'J : a—!o5
d 0 1-^5 *ai ^b ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ "s<i AJ QJ>J} ( d*5-i> ^ J ' *" 1 o
% e ^
J1—^L <S<3-^ Cr o-11!"j-% ^U-jJ' l_-Jb J U5J
(^)
, diLiL o-
^ "*■ ^ \S$J '- '■ b ^ *>^' • ■/*?.I,■ |» b^«3". ^ ^ Q • A 1^5
U" <*—[5' ^U j ^ e (^-i Jja ^jjj i^5LL b bit- ^S A_a»»j~ q^$jSJ1
, ^Jtq J^M Jj J J a ' ^ b-1. ^-"*"3 J b»*J ^ L5~^
Iwyb> ^->-j J ' uJ 1 ^yS |»5 _a-^J « L_^_X_J jtjjsy,^ l_2^_lb (J-ASl; jSj; ; A__J^S
(n
r_5 o I ' >=^ ^-SJ • oi^ ^ ^
• l—* bs5 b*a •
: <*- <j^—" <_?■< ' b* ' (
~
,
( ^ (,5^® vJl£> ^ "■ I' j_y^3 • /■ ^ ^^ A»«a2_: ^ I AJ jbj
^ I?* J c>^ (-j***-!? ' 1 ^ <_r^ jr^j ^ ; "*-*•.'' '3 ♦ u-;
• iro/i c^'j ' v ♦ i / '^l^1 J-A-U 6^i ^^




Jj-»> J (_j^_5 < e ^yi-U djUiL V jlo-^L;
w c^LL L>U < [ )JLu\ J> C~^ J LS : A o
^
^J ' ' '■ ■ (^"'J ^ Q d—i* l-^. .a iJ.I.I.) ^ ^
d 3. 1
^ t-5 ^5-iio q Q'" ' '' imy^ f ^ ^ f ^ ^ ^3 • d-
( T )
I JL>- U lS_IaJ L-^-j (3 —UjJjj v_9^-a»-H (J '->■ JI La-^Ja^sU J L»» J ^
(v)
d—i-dJ' L^-?1 o^—'1 or° vj^^ < i>*j]-*-"3 o^-" <y ^>uJ^ X?
~ ^ - . . £ >j )IJ d j~> ^ Lv>-^ lj9^J sj < Lo^^? ^ \
yj\ ^
^Il
, <J ^ ♦UT «—' -*-*s ^
w — —
&J>.*-.' £«»l ^-*T.W ^ ^ ^ {jy^' (^3"-*A/ • ^^y5 ^ J ^
&-**, ^ 1 fS J'A.^ ^vo <Jj->- J jjK*"-',? ^ j-A-A* J ( ^)Jlo 4
; U. J^jS>yo~i^ L_9 » J-^jJ |o L-/. ■ < C- M--Q5 ^ ^ L-^-~-'~!^ ^J^---*'
1 T Y / T -k^j' . 3=^" ^




< 1 ^ Y / } ■_—iCa-J I Ldo 1 i_L^_ajJ 1 'j < i n
• ^ n / T lj>
 
- t i r -
( 1 )
ft c ft
J£• l_9^a- Jj ' J-d5 ^ L> ' • <) i if- "—5yJ>- J ' ; d__Ja3
* cr~?* ff3 5
^ <*» ^
Jl5 ( ^rijri (jJj « Jj "^H J-tS L |J^Jb_a^i jj I • <3-
( t.) *w c^ ol~ ^ I • 6 m . Lyj?
.. 1 ¥»
# . . ^ ( y
• vJ-5 ^0 wip ^A->W U<3 i X-Jj-J
^yS i^fririj La^aJ ^ d—oJ j L^ L> ^ It J j La. • d 1^5
^ Lu' o—~a ^ j- wJ dJ ■ <.a. ' c.,.. ^ (• *. it ■ f iM ^ .<,) L^A • d
. ^ U j )IJ ijjfi JLoJ 1 d _h--j 1 ^-£> A d^»S La-A
W ft
"d . i. a «. «»> 3 A.^5 1 ■.-*■■ ! 1 L> 1 i IS" ^v« l.'O.o. .1 <J !ftj>v
J 1 wL# L# ^ I ^^ 6.A£.S>j 1 ^>» I C L>J 1 ^y5 * If—11 ^ li J ^ J S -g-V..
, uu "c^\ <UJI <y jis.j < ^ou jujj wl ^JLi cu ^JI
15 ' ^0>. ^ l.j ic- ^ ^ LA-L>> ^ wlo ^ 3^^ ^ ^~>* 0""w°~~' ^ ^ ^ ^r1 ^ 6-**Ss^
ft
^ ^ 0^0'( ')
d s L>- J' -wi jri-*^. " J LJ' ^vC- Zjr^j O*3 " ^-a-^--J ' , ^c>-
( T )
L^ L, tiLJ j tJS ^yi Jjv-~--.;_A < 'iLkS Q-L^0' d_^51frA 1 jJ La. ^1 cLisJI ^yS ^-JtJl J
-r' o* • T
• <.— ^1^9 L«- • y

































































« J. ^ \ Q 1—T"—• ^ i $ J—l t ';..' '" ' 1ft J 1*^-1 1 ( 0..i^3. J ^ • d . |ftj?
n)
• 1»_S 1 '-*-Aft <Xt^ '-io dja^b _ft->vj • 6 1__J U t^J.!-'" I j 1^ j LaJ Ij • a U-9
>
t-ioj »-J I d j-& fjS 2L^S J-ll ^ JJI (j! , i_a_;j_&J ^ ^ ox 15 ^ 1^ ; <»—J^5
^-ajJ 1 J, ^ A-i-m.; L dJ jSft ( ^ U J 5J (_J I l—|d 1-iJ l_a ,_Us-^J 1 ^a-»J
( j) ( T )
; _^LJ1 Jy ^UJL "dJ^ftJl rdJ15j ai d asljjl r>Ul5
c t
^ t' ' 1 LcmS.j1 ^^**2 # 0^l cjl L
Jl 5 < 0jjJI /> 6I^!I y ^J>. r>Ul xt 5^ft^JI J5 ol^CJI r
\~> aC
« ( r 5
• L& «j ^ ^^^ *^l ^ ^ ^ * I) ^ ^ ^ ^ laj?
J_j LA ^ J'j o- >=*- • l^5—' O1 J-v-5 (J,- 0>~' (*- : 0—^
» (d-J x.~j Jl- c-J f-^ 6-J
<\> ^ ,
♦ •—9j^~ AJW-2«A jJft <_iJ 1—j ia_S 1J« JL^-^ft Jo —1 (_j ^ 1j ; d__JftO
1 1
_A ^ Ja51_- j-.jJ l _OA; . Y QJ L? : <_A . ^
• Jd? : '-f • x • ^ O- ^
• £f I3 : V • 0
. CJ,*J I d_U5Xft CJ-UA J Xa l j_£> ( '
, J J-»~-l J (J IjJ I lJ 5 ije-*2 e5t 5^
/ 1 V'j 1 o 1 1 / (JUs; 51_3 i J (Jr ij Jj>
• r T / 1 'jr^1 J « 1 T / •)
- Til -
qjL sJ (j! or®-^3 ' 1 3^ p JI ; a—!y
<
fSJys^n " 3^ ^ r^J' r^j1 d.B,. n j3 jlljli
(^ "r- < ' I « 6 I "
» >• ^ ^ ^ ^ JA ^ w3 jY-'V^ 0 t^y5 ^ <- 1 ^ ^ • <J——i<^
3 *b J
0 I—^ J<3—^ ^^3 d^joS w^.il ^
c ^
^ I pJ Uw ^ I L^? j Lj> ^j • 4_JO5
( 1 )
£"—i ^-fi> b (ja-Li.
. fryjjil3£}.J>jS
* '^P ~~a*~i ijp \jP ***—{ ^' \• d.. .Ja3
( C)>^
« %!j\». * .^"fj ^3 " : . sUJt L^i'UJI ^ : a_J^
o L. ^ ^ ^ Li o IS ^S *j L« ^-'c ^ Li j ^ 4..ft»i» 1 ^ '■■ "*-*■* d5« LsuLw-J ^ ^ Li j L ^ ^
(j) ° _
e I J1 ^yi s LiJ I j. Li J !5j Li 0<a-oIJ. " ; ^ l-a^ <sj^5 yJ. ' ,_yi
-- " ->
. e (
« ' jLi J-a~>^ <-dJ J ^yit ljy; ,j 1 Ly-"-fl~' "-b* >a~-:
J_5 Sj L jjift <jbU JU^L L < C"^ & ^ ^ \jr*J b5 '^3
^ djj\ fys ^ T~ l^JL
♦ w— U . V • 1
c
♦ y ) / 11 u< ^ "^1
c
('
• 1A / J3^-M 6 , a—u, |J_r i-.ll (V
> n / ^3- iJH\ ( c
♦IT/ 33^' <3 ,c~-u, ^ ~aS~i\ ( J
>
• ^ j L^w ~6J5-- Or i^ll (^
- Y t Y -
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r, p . fc 1 Jr Uw "U J 1 W> sj^r— ^ ^ ^ O^0 U
vX tv
^ w C w
( {^j^— . .»cq * ^7^5 * ^ L-4-u-rf < Jj ^ O It L|^?^ *-g—^ ^
• jo ^ w3 ^ dj^> ■ ^. ■ > \jP^ ^ ^ ^ .l5v-J 1 wljLt ^ *4yO
OJU,-JI Cr-T5 ^ or^^.(_Set-b-«U,
• L«->» ^ J jj Lo^^-L«/b I j L»->» ^ < Jj j)-*>w< ^,^#2^5 cii^->vo ^»JJ ^
♦ cP ^ J^2 1 1
<_S o I j-[—^ ^ Ii ' 5-s*-' ♦ tS-»-b Jj I L-& JL>- ^ '^e • 6—!aJ
j, li J P'J <Sjli iJ^JM (J-O-ljl S b ^'a ( jj ; JtiLs ^-jJloJl li
i—-3 >3 _ka3^0 i Ja ( ^S- JI 1 J)^ ^-«ZLL»» I ^5-»b iu5->3 t ji_k
U c^;
f U J PM i CJ\J 0<^_ ~i 0C| J_^i_n ^ r U J P'J
( ^ ) s t "
—- LJ U JsUuJl !5a5jL e l-s~i e^ts c^_a^s» I La LxJ USa
' .kJaJo < « 4j_as < e ILmJ ' JJ '3 * <j '
• J-"-5 Oj3 l
C
bJ4' ^ ^ ^^ *J ^*9 C^jo^S ^ ^ ^ ^ ■ ■ jft-5
( T )
S-S ^-ic- Je ^ I LlJj X» I |c <J "djtjJo.J1 ^y5 ^ | dS«S %JjO «J^
</* cy j ->
J-^3 —lap wJw^^ ( <—**0^ L->Jp J-aJ^o
0 |*~d ~ o-®*-5 ^ OJl? O ^ O' O O"*' ^ ^-5
^ * I M ■■ I ■ 1^ < * a I W^»-J ^ ^*^e ^ ^6—Ls i \jdJ*> Lj ^ 0 ^*> ^ ^ W ■*., ^ wbo^O
^Jo -■Sw ^ ^ Lc ^ ^ iS^S^So p—<^—0 >>< ^yi (w9_a-ilo J-B^S J <S_L:3 I
t ^ Oft ft *•
-J fiJ ^ ^ ^ wi-& ^ ^^ i^" %J ^ <5»©Jj-J <L> ^0 ^ ^ ^«S" ^^5 O—^
( ^ )
, ._
u1—5 0]a < o'j3 ^1 Cr C--'-"•"'! 1 ^ tr^ L 1^'LTN O1 ^
6
, \ ' / c
c JJ-L* t J-iko < 3J p5 '>3-^ 3 l-f"^ O^j>" LT^
IA/ C
I SbU Lji> k fUj "iM .jJj 3^ o_fc L—*=-a?j i) l_>lJ 1 ^aS a_£_!oJ L li
• g._..■ .c ''——'^C— ^ 3"~^r
; l_/ , Y • V 13*
. CX-^JI : -
c t
^ (J wX-<5 JL/j ^ ^ t ^ " '<y3
c c o»
»c J_5 ^ ^ ^*° ^ *"X«& *) ( ( J J ^ ( jjSut> LfJu* ^ f jc."****> Q sj
c c w ^
^ ^ ( & *XJ.. ^ ^ ^ Li O ^ ^'«5 { J J^5 ^a->w Lg -X lc ^ < wJ «J^-o ^->W 6wl5 lo>^ wlo ^
c c
J} I. i. (^j-O—<5 ^ IE* & ^ C ^ '*ce (^_J^ ^ L^» p. ■"' ^ LrfJ ^ [^J •• * '* ' ^ ^
(^J 1 *>» ^ ^ ^ L-JXg ^|, wuA« U'j ( ^ Li wii-1 ^ ^JV,*^-jL0 (^JX'jSo
♦ *i J-Lt U
^ ^ c 6
Cmm» Li «jJj) 4i»5 j^J>^ iJ ' ^ U5^ ^ # J-S-X® 1 ft Ls Ui, J_>. I J I . 6 Ui
oV• ^wSigX-Tv. 1 ^S, '><5' <XAS->» ^
^
VA» C C C
.Ujt^ 13 _; X—H j>^ p^/ Ll^ aJ Ll« » \\ I «^_>^5 ^ ^y1 \j Jj ^ J ^ ! <5—J^5
^—*J ^ ^_J \i? Lew ^ tJJj.o—& I. « 1 Lli ^ ^J|^S^«5
jC\ I. II ■ I I "KJ Iw>-^ d-e Li «J ^ ^ <!«,/ ^ ■«■«.' %JL? I ^S w-Lo-> ^-?^W «—i3 ^J| LxJ ^ Le
• jw L5 wXj>J ^ ^ l_j—t ^
jS■ J ~ja~ —>\S- l_CwL>Jl 8 L>. t dJ_»J I l_9j^->. ^yf >-'__,-W (_S j_s»Ji ; c \^icr
- I ^y-lc (_VK UJ I ^yij < J 1^= ^ 1 JLS^ ' ^yit <_U ^ ^yS ^Jr«_^ ! ' Cl^S J-3-^5 dJ_aJ ' t_90
(j W W <wy5_5 < U>»-f^3J J-u- ^y9a { ^"^5 V ' ^y£ J5j J->- ^yij I ^jlI^J 1'
C "d ■ „' ^ ^^ ^ •- dJLc) 1 ^ ^—*1 V ^ ^y5 (_^ ^J i-O 1^3 ( ^3
> t ! C CC C
^ ^ ci<5 i 11 ^ l_y, 1,1 */*^ ^ ^ ^'■''' 1 ^ tiiy^3 ' ^ ^J"1, ^" 'i~*^ ^ 1>J5
^—s < c^c '_5 i 6 Lij j'j^= ^3 i (j^_sJJ 1 (j a> ^ ^e « i-i C**^ •#-
(1).
o (y Js 0^3 J 3 Cr3 ' *^* L^* O^' ^j-f-3 < o^X5-" a^1
- V V V -
( ^ ) v*'-' . wC
< c < Cr e Cr c ' Vj i> ' ^ < oij u' CrS
^
-
. ( T )
Jj a= j-^- 6 ^3 ' <! e UJtj < Ja° ^ e LlaJfj i ^ e UJ U
—f l_2°aJ I V <sJJI_5 . ' jyi l_iJ Ni I i_5 J-S- dJ-«J' l_Sc^yj
(Vr -
b
■■ ■ ^ ^ ^ -A-' ^y5 ijf'j ^ ^j3 J" P—'-K' ^ ^ 1 {^J*3 * JW&-<U-j ^
C C
. . I ^ * c t
* (^r—C ^ ^° 3 1?"^ L5 J->^ < 4 1 L jljl 4j '
.oj* £ d—aS"^ ^j^-3 * ^~t-:~>3 * &-t^3 ( ^^3 i ^j~~^3 * ^ aJLc- ^~tM lj t 1y
AI ( t ) . . _ . *
< ^ I———®9 < ju a*>»j < ^ aJ^ fiw^j*. ijjS * li^ < a I./ k H ^^AJJ! ^5 » a
ta-' ^ ■ jc a*1^ ^ ^^ a->» Lo-o ^ a—^-a ^ Cj*3 ar--"*'c"^ ^ ^ f ^ 0*°3
w
i_i 3j =- ^ji J__r-9~; i_s J-a-J' i_£X*a»J I JjJ J Jb )!j t La^ij ' ejjq.
( © )c
_
J 4-J1- (_ruT^-; i^b U Ijj J->«« 'ij-ajl i~S^jJ>. L.Sj_»- J-5^5 L t^-.ijv- I ^JjUl
« *9. . If. '.^—' cilj ^ L ' Lw ^
• I • i • • r-.. ..ci
Cr
• U' f t ^
^^ j^s L^M5 j^ * a£ / ^ >-A^ i L ^ ^»9 L^a a^. • <s .
^ I———^ ^ ^ VjLo—1 ^ ^ ^ ^ J® ^ ^ ^ ^J- +*^ wA5»».J ^ ^ wl-fc
... . c c c
1 ^3 c L>J' aJx- L-5 a^>w L_so^ aJb ^ Lj ^ asJ ^ ^' 3^3^
n)
#
"'i ■ I a j^3 <--«w*»aJ 1 l-^—3j'. ^J^-A5^ ^JL-a® j 6 ^ '-^->• ^5 a





a^? ^ <J 1* « » « p J aa°3 * ^ * I*—>~/^s a .r
• '—' I-**/ ♦ ^ • l—* a^9 LAA> • ^


















































































































































































































_bJ' d; \ d« j~cSJ L js>~t LJI L^—Lf1 ^ 15 ^
J =Jj (J_ai Qjij ^jic su d' J J J-*iJ' ^ 5! e IjJ ^ ^JI J—aJ' b-lsJ ^2
aS^Jl 0! ^yif- J Ji 6jr?^5 (_£ 1 e "< - ^ ^yS * UJ1 1^»~*2 f-£> lj JL&-0 USj (_$ J. P.2.; "5
1 l>J 16 <o_i^ (_i2e ^ dJ J ioJS Jjl, ^yi dJ J <■"*.»* ' J l_j Jib ~iSjj>- i "<,...j !
• ^^ d-—L If' ^J wi-> dS
J Lie ♦ J-'-®-* J wUOo ^5 ^ju^uS- c L-!U 3 L-J JAZJ • <S 1^3
{ <<« ^ (yf'i. .<- <<' ^ o ( C^j In!*■>*'»ci' ^ ^ 1 { dw< L { dw l^o ( d«e Ls—*->-v ^ l2J-J d
^ liC-toi ^ t L*»uw ^ 1—<>-J ^ «-A»5 ^ ^_J—'l—C*« ^ja.P.JL ' J d ^ ^ ^
^—53 1 Cf* ^3 c ^3-^'3 i fj*-*-**' ^3 < (j >.j «■* *"' J-^5 ^ '3 ' jL'« J1 ^
C . C
I • I 1 •'
C W^j "*• ^ ^ ^ ^ <3 ^ d >—> LJ ^ ^ (^J ^ «AJ t lt C^ Jl *u
Lj >JJ-C- d ( wJ |^^JLAX- ^ Lxf- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^J1^_0 c d ^J&S ] v"-*, 1 lA-C ^ ^ ^
( T ) vV / c ^ ^ w
^ 1 ■ ' ^*j dJ w) (J^° ic 1^ ^ ^ ^ ^ wl5^ ^ ^..<A'
♦ dJ J 15 U
( r )c t
\*^> ^ ( ^J3°J-*3 Cj3j~S3mmJ j ^ ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ Lo——£»e ! Jlid j^o • ^ ^c
Cr^-d'i o-^jr^ <=-^1 Cr^x'3
• oyrs o33j-^
- , { '} •
• d-A-t Ud 1 L> ^ 1 • <? . Ud
• ^ 1-L>. ^^ • Y » <*—* ~js3 1-aa; # ^
• ^ ^ ■ .> ♦ L—' ♦ ^ ♦ I—' L-w (^j3°J"*3 • • ♦ J ^%-c • V
<T>.
. . (nr ,
l 1 ^ ^ ^0' ' 1 »■.? • L^*i <*—dwU^ Lw ^ 1^-j ^ C-5 J>"
C < « i
j-2»- U« t ldj^2 1 5~>*~' J l^**-"-'" ^ ^ J-5*" 5 ^j ^ P-* ^-{~ ^
u
I S>
( i) ( V )
I J- I J-K-J«) < wis- I _5">«-' e ^ ^-°-&"-5 * ^ '-—' '
u
'' L>%^ Iw L-^4-^&ZLl 0-£»^ C-S p-J Lc t^t^Xc L o 1 ^ L>-J>*'■ r.r
e—1 U L_^J 1S.5 ^s*- J-"*5 ^ ^ (_j~ l«.^->■.■<; O ^
J5- JJ I_S^-£»-J d-3-jpAt. e L d-U L*xJ I a LJI jJ LiU j5j < JiS-c L; J-"5 '
as^JI ^
,( 0 ),
i-/ 1 >3 ^ L_i-« _5 ^ *—5 J-£»—' pJ dJ^j 1-vae-Li f LJ1 lj! 1" {^jjS-J ^_5
i—Sj •>., 1 dj>^o-^ioJ 1 e LJ 1 l^JI 15 oJ <JJ wJC < juf^o tiL |j9 ^i-J^jo
^ eLJl ...Uap.UJl! eUl ^15 0j3 eL
( ')




^ ^ ^ l"* LJ^_5 ^ wi5 ^-Jfir** r >c
^ 1<^J L ^ ^ L>J ^ ^ ^ «»X£> ^ 1-JJ ^ L_9 wL>- ^ wl5^c ( LiU wD^
i I aJ I lJ ^ CJj 15 ^Is < Oj^J
• j 1 If- 1^*7? IS
<iJ Ijle • Jr^sJJ 1 ^-5 ^Jm*^3 '
1^ I—J ^ ^vo 1-0—^5 Ix- ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ ""<J 15 f -« ^ i lJ"*3™^W ^ 6 ^"" ""
c
1
j * 1. A .5J l-rf L—^^»sJ 1 ^.5 1—cw^ f ^ 1 |»—JL>-^1 IS wJL>»e L^Scc
• 1 jJ«, ■ ^ 3 ^ ^
up o— ^
Oj-AMmJ • L»-/ * £
Xy^3 : ^ • )
wl^i5 lwW • Y*
J&S iwW • ^lT9
) Y . / 4-5J& U ^ J ( 1
_ v Y Y -
dJh. . ^5J1 L.^U dji 1 • 0 1^5
c c
7- *-'.5 Ia-> ^ ^ wJw^ U'j f ^U* ^—5^_>- Lo-^-»c ^ I lJ-^" ^ 0^° l»-f"'".^ ^ — •■—^*— ■ '-c Lo—
!-.**» <U ^ d.JwtC' ola
C
4 c c
^wcw Tj~*~ ^ ^ >Jaji 1 1 ^ j'**0 i«-o ^ ♦ lo f"f *'* j* ^ ^ L©~&^ ^y5e • £■ ,■■ jajf
^ c ^
„ d -»-■.. 1U < d -a^aJ i ^ jj < ^"^5 ' '^-'53 ' 6 *^3 ' Cu3 ' ^ 3^*^ j-^5J I
• ' ^ » e> Lj L^-^w U-J' twSLsdiJ 1 O J'»-3-*0 C t"-^ <J-&—'Ji ; d Iqj
t J__;_oJ o»JI e L 51 f l_J li is. d_Ls1 ^_ls. ^JI Aj_^J 1 ^ji cj&i <»Jli.
"""*"»« X*
( T )
Lrf „jji »* L i^JU i^bJl , e t JJi ^ i jy.ji USJ\ f V -^bJi«
* e
^ .: ^" c UJI >. - li_Xl<? (33~^* t^.. L«j d-«-bJI ^ 5 ^_."<j oJ' { L i_i J^>~i9
v> ' ' e
d J3 1j d' J-A-; C LJ 1 C^J 15 6 b ■ L^3 Lr. j^c^s 1^ 1^ d,5_; 1 ■ i c„ i ,g f °
( r ) ....._-
c^ui° dwJ ^ i.::<j.tlj 1 J lj ej_«jc dj Ls d-s>-^ i-J5J 1 |»' U-l^« L5 JJJ
r Ij < ^yjW55 JaAif d-fo ^ * ^5 ^3~3*S tJ--.S j^S- j 1 ; d . I^f
( 1 ) e ^ >
. ^jJc ^yi. ^wjJlS d_ii ^jsJIo cj_^'o L?3^^ J^-'J
( * ).
^il_^l 0I . 0KL l^JJ.oU;! ^ bM . d_J^5
,..,;i c. "■ ^y3 (^^5^5 p l5^d ^S^C" 1 1^ J l^U q ^j5 5 LjJ Cl^ 1»; L-^a-1 1
• ( ^ \
e 1 ;Jla 1 ® L ^yJo 5?' vj-"5 ' ' (S^ ' < (_y
wb^5 • Y * J ^ ^
t
C/° ^ ) 1_<X- ♦ • • ^J-*JS jj£> ^ \ ^ wla5 (3j)-^ -> « • • dS^_>-^0 « Y*




eUI < IJI OJtc^lS^JI L;WI Lll
( v) e v
^ & l5JI*LJ»e.-rf^cU SuSLJl 6 LJ1 ^yLJbi oJ' <_sJ' cuj15
. ^,-W iiuJSLM j.
j aj 0i CiDj 015 ,jli J-»i 0i Qjl, 0I Cv. ;^rw . r-1 ^ : <»—U5
t .;:■>, 4-j-rw ^ Lie ^
3 J-N ^ U if- ^ ^ J t~^—"' • ^ if- J "' Ĵ>c
<j uj^ jjMi wU^JI 1 J-fc ^ uf 'j, LJ^ ^ I • i Us
i *>» ^ y;A-A«*P-.' US ^ O LyJ ^ p wlC-C ^_Up ^ w) ^
* c c ^ ^ ^ £ c
p ^ w) ^ 1 < *'■<■< U»g {C,^.tS*- 1 I ^ 15^ V^9oJ*&* J^S* ^ U© (^5^" J
n . - (0 \ . (1} •"<wi J I JuS ^5 UP 1 L <J^4L9 j-o^-r^ U ^-4-rw 1 ^ ^_JL*SUJ 1 * L L^-f5
LT
i
J j->vi L^-O Jpq 4 jL jjl C 2/.weJ I ^Jj, ^joS- I J^ic < ^ U
• ^ &-*£ 6—u UJ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' U ^5 L-5 wXJ*--/ pJ^ ^y-Up '•—' U
J ^ ^ ♦ ^Jp^1 ^ U>« ^ K^l) C^iftJ.u' ^] »JL< 1 ^ ■ ■ U^
*
. c
^0 ■' J3 U ^ ^..^ IL ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^**-.t—"*fc*.'^ ISL® ^J-A1P c«5y>»
w
c c
^ e C LJ1 jj ISLD ^-]p L_5yJ>- ^y£>^ C LJ 1
1 Y )
^ ^ L>~; S l^!1 O1^
1 ^ ii«
Cl< !_a_o-^ ^—1^5 ^J>»J/7--|_,>-.»aJ ^ Jjvjs. 5^5 ti-J l^J ^ t
. jUJI 01L fMJi
* '~~T* Cj* ^—<-1-' ♦ ^
. L-s^aJu, ; ^ • v • L^-.'"** : V • Y
• (_«, ^ : -r" • ^ ^ JaS UK . r
♦ !_• ,_y° jas L- ♦ • • iJ-r5 • ^ * ~[
# q • <—-• * y
 
 
■■o .1 01<" Z->j Cj ^ s^J—50 £ 6 {_,¥* J ^ 'j* J JH _5
c *
# ^
^JI ■" ■ n *■ ■ *■<■ ^ wL/ ^w ^ ^ ClU wJ i^J ^—~o (3.» L- l^~ .<«^.<. ***■ 1_^—LaF Lc J '.*^0
^Uj
t t c
i .■'-'.**** i LLU wJ ^ i-*^wQ (^^—>• ^ <5^y»—^ L—-^-J| <w5L1^ ^ ^ "*^j~*°". j>j~*~~*" ^3
• .(J } ( 1 ) ..
(3 wl3 L—*^uu-jJ^ ^aJL^ ^ l_y^*i«5 ^ ^ ^ <3C J)-<4' ft wlo> J O-' wL-fJj ^ ^ £Jft«S—;
( V ) ,
*■■*.,■ ',0 ^ sjiss ^ ^ 1—^—• \*o—£> t._'., 1-Qi.I/ ^ ^ ^ ^-<af ^ ^ IS" f LU JJ^ < wio 1 ^
« ; jj^ri ' «iJ b( Cr U. L<IC le dSjS*-& dj^5 c ^Lo-is ^ L-^-—-l5*
( 1 ) c
_
♦ ^ ^ d.».i5 ^ (my*M O^
I I - ■ ^—Ll5 LO dZJ-^5 w*c> ' ' ^ \_) L$ ^ • <--^ ^ ^ J>A^ dJpc-& * l-J ^ • d .... 1J>°
( n) t ^ ( o)I J ,. Cs jes^.»c ; c Lk-v^-Us 1 ^ -.J'^ 6*uS~J>* CiiJ J J Uj;—^o
« ^ ^ ■ i ■ <wA5 J ^ Jls
^ c *
is cZy:^>- 1 J U (jr li I J Ijle ♦ jjS^oZ c L Jw«o ^ I • d_J^?
* A
0 ^ ^Jft3^<5 l-v—o O ^ ^ l-^ ^ ^ ( (w>**r*r*-5 ^
• ^jy.A,U • L—' « Y » ^ JA? l-AA/ • ^
# '^—' ,j^o Ja5 LA-W J • « • ^ Lt o ^ ^ ^ ^ ♦ V
♦ '. / ^0 Jos U.,,4,:.^ • ♦ • LJ ^ dJ^s « ^
• ^ ^jr* L-^ c ^-<*j • • • • ^
- r i t -
lu. ^ ^ ls Ji . ltui5 ^ jj co '.? : *—y 1
lkj \js ^ ^ ^ o ^ -***?• uudv ^ »-j ^ l j 1 ^ a ^^ ^ ^ ^
' ~iy*~'r~>' .z-5" <-*' c"*!^' oui-i-^ j-«r 1 jl eo-^j *
t . c -
# > c
ls s (j 1 « a-5 or^-* f—i'' <j ' {^ jj>~j c w_5 _« ^s-ls- l? '
t t^j ^ wlj ^vc tax_r^ CJ° ^Jp (, ' ^ ^ ^ g-■ i-i-', (_^c 3^^
jxi? ju^1 uy3 < jo3-i^ i_s j-»j ia jixj i uy
*** *. w • 1 -.. *
• uj)-^c
(t\> _. _




,_w ^ j-2 ^ i 5 I (j y j-y 4j g-»■■*>» ^jj»->- ^-ssj <lo—£>
c c « . c
_j a ji 'j, ljj i j-cw/ (j-^ i ^ve z Ju * i j* ujxj 2 J3 'j u^js> ^ 1 • <5 !^s
* ^
.. * i.e. 2 \<>~~^->s c * \ i ic- 1^ \c lip &j iji® « ✓ o
< m ju r>ul_5 c^1 ljl < ( t c jl^ juj^j 3 jsl;
c t (
^ ■ -c < d c^*js>'-j ^ {^y° ^ u5 (^j-^ ^ ^ ^ ^ o^0 j l.w dy*>J*)a
is*
♦ 'ss^ lu5a lip vs-jj!
• ^ ^ jj. ..«'i ^ • '-m-* 0 y • ^ * l-^
- r ir
o—>- '■ — *-•{ « dLjb <j L'Jlc ^Uo- >» L-3J ' (3"b ^ </—'**> b^O_>-0^ • <i I..- 1^5
• n J
b-Lr*- 1 '3 '3 6 1 '3-^ ^ !—<«5 ' u ^b^ ^ ^ ^ 3 ^
# Liu' c IxJ' c ' bi 15i L^j 15 uiJ *51^ < uiJ 1
f *3 '3 3"3 ^ "-""b ** J Li© • «x*o 3' dj5 b^ 3jJ*' 1 3' ; d I3P
( T )
c cN C C( c c c
1 ■ .*^j^o—^>-J 1 ^Lo~-*~r*» 1 &j~3 '•» '-<^.c 1 ' ^3 '3 {ji* ^ ^ 3 ^ <wb^ ^ 1
( 1) ( r )
c ' «■
0hf~^' I f ,0' O-0 ^*"*' ^-e-'3 3-3'
( * )
* c c C
LT
^ I • l^J If^e Lf. U L p bw*X ^ I3 '3 ~6jo~.1 U wb 1 ^2 ^ b • I3J liLs \yoS- w?^ ■ ^ -
(Y) (V * c
J .c-1J ^ 11 lXi© ^ b I llU J J l^o « ^Cc5 3 1 J«Q^ 3 1 •
1 .0 *^c bj L dw V°—& '-—' *»U Ls ^^-i-LJ 1 ^ L^=w ' d^5si> 1 1 1 b1^ ^ ' t^j b^ ^ ' L^°
(^ *J c (a* )>
^ sj 111 ^ 1 ^ o 1 ^ ^3 ^ Liu 1 ciJJ *J5^ < LU 1^^ 1^2^ ^3^3 ^3^ b
(y \
C U> 1^ ^ 1 t..uU,is. 1 '- "<o.c 1 ^jo 1 ^ *""<.Ui./ 3-^ tiU b5p < Lj b d^A—^-J 1 CI-<J d-1 1«5
(H)t
( ^3 1 (^j^S—(J5 J U-*-' ^ 11 ^ ^ ^ (,3^ i ^ ••*" ^ ^ dSj^>- JiXc f® ^
c c
^5 ^ L J wX Lv ^ 1 d->X? 1^ ■ ,1^3 d->»3^a® ci<j 15 1 u b djjA-1 1 (3^5 b^ ^ |^j3
« dwl_j | ^ w Le C S y .J>- sdul 1c ^ wlA 4^ J 1 I^J L^o. 1 1
♦ |»3 I3 t # T * ^ ^ * 4*T*' 4 ^
• A 1 • w" • ^ L^y « Y'
« tc
• (3"^ ^ ! 1T/ *1 • »1' J l-^' • o
cc
• ^" : V • A • ^ bo« : v ♦ Y
cc ,
• * »J 1 1 • <-—* • ^ » • U^US5 LA*/ « ^
cc
-r- £r # ) Y . r" : V • ) )
c
dJ Ijlo ~dj*uS *JwSO dJl5 ^ I d^g»Jp.3a d^*-^J I ^^j-8 1 * UjL* C LJ 1 J wL>-^ • <5—J^5
t dJ~*** B-oS*- Jti4*
(> > .
I ,H J^l 0UI ^ ^ f.5-^ ^5 • 4~~
ftC<^C t c ^ c
o J 1 dJ-^> 1 ^ ^ lS-J L5^ dJ>-o—& »JwA^ ^jS*. 1 vJwJO ' O !t >
C * ^ Cl 'jA-U^1 ^ CliJ wl^ 1 d»0 ^ CL*-1?^9 * "iA £ *J ^ d^O.^-l 1 ^ gi. j.». 1 1 dSJ->- V "*- ip—lj? ^ Lo ^ ^0»->»
(j-—43>^ ^ u>' a'-' fijr^' ^J ^' O' uJ***A?
^
C,£j 'q ^q d-*J l^J 1 *'{■1 1 1 -5_>—I "»- i 7~-j-">-.' '■' ^ <-^1-1 ^
, d_*JCjL; UJ 1 ,J 15 £ jqjjbLJ 1 ^ylt d_*j J UjJ ' Q J ltLj...Ji d -a^.«-.J 1 ^3 ^U Ju
qj ioiL; '—J5 d_«J d O-fll . f-f~^>>-»-? Ult- UlS '-"J5'-.-''" jLd> ^ (j'j-11 ; 4 [jS
1—<_fr,J.>» a 1 i_3 UJ 1 j^Jb J UdJ 1 15 ' 1 a_aa« C^S Jj, C^S JL«d> jSa t ,-^2j-> ' ~S.S3.; tjj
( ')
. ^UJl J Is Uh. L5j^u
• d »a L? ~^y** '■ * '..^ ^ i-^" d^ i^j^>. ^j3 d- ,111 ^ i^
. liLeiij-ai CUJ^3^ ClJ_ai . i_/i>U. 6 b ^w« olSJl : —jy
v' "*»j y^~- • b-35^J ^ ^y5 b_sJ I (J^yo \j J U-f-' dj^—S ^ • d , \c£
^>* \ u ^^ r ^ ^ ^ ^ 0-0 ^ ^ ^ o«j 15
c
• L-55aJl ^ L (^i LJUI
- rto -
'»11 <S*11 dJ ^wuij • C-sJ ^ J^Aj 4 --Xf ^ L-^..,fco L^jv—*>>a^a • <J—Ja3
I » > V
'■ "
-^j ■ - ^w<S-J ^ p" 1 l,Js'cui J 4Jj-O—;^ wio- i ^ bjJ ^ blldJ wb ^J? g»Q -*>» 1 ^ b-sj ^ Qi> 1 ^
• O^LJI <U^J1 J^I ^
c ft c ft ft
1—«-/>J ^ c ^vo^>-^a * ^jj>-^> dj <wSJ ^ b-*0^ ^rijri • ^-^jJ ^ ^ • d— . Igj
ft ft .ft . o)
*J ^ ^ J ^ b ^ La-J L-iJ ^ {^/° b.<Lo d %X-& j^mL*,.T>- ^
<3 *1Vj , jJU eUJ r^ ^ 0i L^e^bJI ^1 J5 OJNI 0N
Lo ^ ^--bJ ^ LilJ sJ J) l^- ^ sJ |^ b-sJ ^ ^ CjJ^"-' O ^ ^ \
e '
( I) e
j jS- b.».l' J la (^y-^ 8 La-Jt-;^ (_J^ La-~*dj 8 I^_a—a l^J laa bi^ b < i—
e
L>-
o Ls^j 11 ^-—*- l-L^J I <0 -J-a-^ ■ "—o IJZ> IVJ i l^~a- s.'I-. ^'' Ija I -J l4
e c «
. Iuij Jj^b jj I ijaa-ri v^-jJ bjI v_aJ I <j«> dJ Ju* (jSb »Ji
J ^ I ^ dJ J-» cu: 15 U 1^j5Jj < 8 ba ^-a- ^ 8 (jj l_^a l_^J la L5 j^-j-J b
e^Ji ^ylUJ ^.^Ji Ji^>J b_bi (jrnt^^ L^-Ls uU^li
t_aJ ^ I ' ".c. laj (-i-j.: bJJ I i_aJ ^! (J^a 2j5 L~J' 8 LJI i-^-aJjJ b>-ba ^ sJ "51 _j-fi>_j
. eLJl 0i8LJIc^ijl^ b-La d^Xllj 8 ui ^J 8 L
( v ^
c « \ • / »
—Ld> I ft I JC 1-^ j>-">hJ • 1^54 »-l5 L-iJ I JwSO ^ C L • d . Uj?
^ I s « JI Ju ^ j lj d u51j L_aJ 1 ^5-^ ^J IjS { |_j I jjft ^ b—5
I . Jr.d.KIl ^ 0! Hid^bJl b Jbj/l ^bl 8 b dj^JI 015
I (,.> If- ^j-*- ^ O ^ b^ _5-=>-J (_) I ju I, ^a b-.- i la- duJU I ' "■».!■*; t_j I, ' '
( r )
. .C | <.d.i.iJv? ^ I bJ I ■ '.'i^y^ bj .a < o"^ ^ a ^j-i5 I—-uSj d8 b—d8 l»id>^ 3~>^ J ^ \
• '—' ^J) vJ-fl-; » Y • d^-..-5 JI • y—' • ^
, d d ibip ; '—a . Y1
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- r i y -
i f
(J i vJ^JLo ^3 V-ioJ d_!^5 i£ L^sJ^JSm} « Jd fij a I ♦ d„ . )q3
^ ^ bl^*0 *"""""*3""*""^ ^"* J^ bJ_5 ^ ^ ^ b-9 ^ ^3"°
d J1 <•—9^-1"*J 1 ^wo L»—v;—^J$ J y^LoQ i ^-3 ^ v-Lrf ^ ^ <XJ ^5 J 'j
c M ) .
. d^-SJI b^il 'jl, jy^ J^V
Cr j' -1 « J-a-J ij'u or ors J^i-J I d-bwfi-i J^Jb, ; d Ls
U" J l5_si d JjS. J_a_, 0)1 U ^3 u° OS^3
e
C*3 o1
• >-■ J.'.n d^j.^1 < b 1 - 1 bS*
I * . e c e c I
: . 1 ,c b_w^ t ^ q ^ dj ^Jlo g-o- ~*-11 ^ O ^ * 3 b ^ ^ 6 V? d^J ^ O^Ja • d . jaj?
! [ ^
• 0»*Pa t O-j-iP1 d ^ | * d Ji b^a c ,J- ■ <a
{ V )
JaA-^ '■ "*~-?j_q JPa t dL»JS Jj I
t ^ b^d C ^ a
1
J b O- b b-^3 : a—'y
(u
%Z J ^ J I J ' ?~°-~>- jJ o' _JJ=*<-' bf-rf-5 1=-^ HO ^ OH
( c ) '
• 1
|«J d_LdJ I p^xS1 _J->0 0-""* mi b^- ^ dJa
• ••(r)«




^ 1 ,Jo>. CL**^ Oi ^ C ^ ^ '< !'*.< Lc3 ^jjyj^u-1 L U»^i ^ wL>- ^ UL«5u*^u^ C LJJ ^ ^ Ul
• ^ VJI lt;
( Y )
. . ( T ) .
\ jA-/fJ L ?7tt ^3 ^5^ f-o-">■ O ^*4' _5 ^ ^rijri * A '■.'■Q $ ^ I d ., . Jy3
c
. eJ_9 ; v ♦ T . J-bJ : V 1
fr c
• lj ^ • 'M-M • ^ CI- Op' : »r
• : v • T ♦ ^ ; i—M . Q
• C^° : - • Y
- r i a -
t t c
2 J I «d S Ito^o t 2 J Lsj_j I 2 J \^4jjO (jjj \J • j ^ ^ I W^jxUrfJ ^ ^ • IMJO?
c ( I )
liw—j (56 je^mA,i^Lo» 1 ^ ^ ^ J ^ w"^ ^ ^ 0jrtrtjj^ ^ ^ *5 ^ ^ ^ ^
^ ^ wi—^ y-t ^ ^ ^•°* •*'" <jlU *J ^1^"° J ^
■ j3—Ow> I JiJ^ < eJJ J y* '^jwaJI ^ L "dyfL* a J^j LJ' y£>
6
i c
^ ^ * oi-1 /q—°"4'1 ^° y^-**^^^. ^rr^J)-^"**' ^ ^*>»a {_y^ "j ^ ^ ^ ^ L*A-<
Lu^b lj £ l_J 1 L_9cJ- ftj I UJ' j, Oc- ^J ^ w-t-^> JU (J jJ 1 *J*> '
l—«-ft> J (_J jJ1 (j 1 £r*r!_d ' (_yd ' O"* ' J^j ' <j?j ^ ' 0s" d^-d' tjr Cn'
. dJ^I-3. ^jJiS- ja-^j^ (J \j cj?./^' ^1 LrVrfdJ' f
a-——-a- j-S d_? '_j ( d-*"3 Lj' <dJ J J Li« o <_Jy-i- ' L/^J-Ao La- ^ do-a-oj ; djai
c c ft
^ 1 .»"> d d-'.^b I>' djf^Jb IjJ 1 >-^J Ju Ij ' J^3 ^_5_J J^3 ^ ' LS"1-? ^3 J^3 \j
( T ) C
. C e
• dJ^o-Jb ^q l^aJ t oJ JL <_y^^ L^' ^yJj 1 dJ jSa l ^. i h. 11
—f^mJ ^ d d 1-io ■ '■" «_. ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 ' *d-a^J if- d wlo ' d^_j^?
J' 5- ' Jo Jf^>—b (Jj-o-S (_?J_J3 dJ j J '-lo_0 <^J-t l_/—1 wL> aj—L d' j j ^
c C d- w c
d-a .u-^ ^o 1 d«3j It d Jo dJot-^ ^j-A^o < ^y»_^d L> (_J^j ^ d li ^ J ^
L?3 O" L-oo £ \*r» *bl O • • d--J. b # Y o d_u » ^
J 15^ I Cj; 15 1 j ]_ d^J 1 Q 1 fls. U " : ,J U-it 1 ,J Is Ljuajud 1 ^yS S La- (
1 ^o 1 J>o 'dJJ < dJ^o^.—1 ^ L-^J IfLo J wl*-;
: 5 J1 5^J 1 ) ( C U ^ : C U^ ) aJ?« ( a jLl; ; a J ) fJra ycJyLf
2jC-JL l^j«3—^ 5o ( ^-tia ^yi ) : c.J^do • • • ( ~d jl-l
. j !J L 5 ly tdJ j ^*J_5 ( d^_5^"_5 ' ^ ' d?' J-°" ^ ' d j
♦ T T 1 - YYA/1 ^-a^-11 jJj 1
i -1—ZJJJ 0^.33 Jj&s jpj ^ J-a-ssj Ja ISJ c ^ J* L>"° <3^5J IwoJ ^
^ ^ II 1 ^ ^1/"* J >*^ ^jy5 Q ( ^i.» cL 1 ^ {_*r^ 3 ^3-<^ ^ ^ wO wl^ l^ttml^^ •^"' ^'"U^ ^«»
^ . 1 L-^LJL>Ji ^ j£zJ' ^ U j-ii- JsiJLJl JwO^J c L J^U
<»
^
^-«"d J LJ d."ij., ; 1 J l# wipflj I (Jc_aj (_J— dT#-' d-«d>j t»jaJ L d-^.J ;■.* I Jg ^ *_
' (~SJ La a. ,jl5 _J iAJJSj i J' aJt(j_j J yJs-jj J_^i ddsli
(_5—b ^ \, J' <-V > Jjj i-iij 'J ^ UaJ Js«J 1 ^ ' J |j iiL' Jj d >^S lj
d^>wJJ J **' '.'. ^—' ^5 dLo^o. -d2o ^ ^ L^_jU J L v-Jo ^ O ^ J IS f' y d— LJ
c t
n LJ ^ W-J ^ L L l_5"^ O*"^ ^ b • d *J wl-*^o * L ^ ^1 : o_Jj5
'
' . j L 11 ! J lSa < LjO ^Ij d,&5->voJ ^ 8 LJ 1 L L < „».1oS d J J.<ui> 11 e LJ 1
(h c
d <...<*J 1 d j j_i. c L JS ^yA^js "J J Is 1 j~a <ub5,^ijlju^l '-r' L5 ■—o». L<3
(^) «
_ c
• '.I . ■ ■ ^l." Ij 8 "d—«J L^J I S 1jJJ I ^j_5 ' Lri-^- L^—1 ..I «j I g. j.Q Lajrt^J
7- J ^ ^ (J LJ <^5-~°j O- jJj L-aJ
w ^ 6
1 ^Jc ^ J (j aJ'
• ^ ^ h
f Cw C , C CdiL*-^J 1 (j wLJL/J^ ' <> JP ^ LJ I ^ C- L^J°J' WLL^ JU. g..,.u 1 ^ I
■J ! j JuS^ _a y y y J yyi o.Jj' - Cr*-r' Cr*3~*~^' C- ^ '-^1
« c,TyJl ^1-^ « 0TjJ1^ , 0Tyjl;u. . ^ dJ
«cJJ <jj "J ^^J ^ ^ Lii c ^i^o.!>»J 1'—. L5 i s J..g-.,t..l ^.g. *.i-l 11—' L5 i Jj L5
a fc;^ < 1 «\ T - 1 AT / < ol-oo /c^^^iJI ^1
♦ YA - 1 J/
: ( ^ t\»yJslS i^^5" JoK'.' ^ ^ ('-^
(J^wo Lw—)^QSJ 1 ^5 lo^i ^ ^ 4 J J.^.'LoJ ^ ft LJ 1 ^ J ^ ^
La Jb ^Lj ^ <wJ25^J L 'dJ w) ,^CuL>. ^ LoJ f j-s.—>J ^ Lo—y^ ^ ^ Loo. 1.1 ^
• t 1 Y / Y C~<S^] Cr^ 1
J tJJ e 1js]\ Jli
f M
J » ^ ^ 0 ^ ^ j^Le ^ sJ—& 6-^£> L*» wVi-u ^ -T7^* ^ C5"*""
^l_5 cilJ J5 015 1 J^ d^iJ 1 ~dJLJL>JI * LJ1 i^-J5 jjl fi 1^JJ1^ ^^ ^ 1 Jsj
(t,) <
. w
C L-z-w«aJ ^ ^o5-^ yltmj JUj jw \ ^ liq ( 6 wJ JL-^*.u>-J L L*^uio
' '^"33 1 ^wJ->- U I(JJ L_^,w*2 ^aJ^.5^ J-"" ^q i ^yjtJ-^—*<P J-S- 'oJ I
-a— M^jJI Jl5 ^UJl c^uJ1 JriUJI ^1 Lx, - ^
1.3 mA.tttO (^l*^ ^ ^ ^ ^ £ j «-3_^ ^ dj ^ ULfwM*^ vlj***..'.^. 1 ^ wLw ^ ,^jJ. > ^mAmJ
( ^ ) ^ &
0/° ^ -L ^ ^*^S" J»Q>^ L .."*» &^ J*"^ C^"7* ———.
L—»
jJ I JU '±U J J-di I ^1 J^*"' 'w^j-aJ 1 • ^y W^^-l' J l2j ' Cr° ^
• wL ^ wl-' *JL<^»^ 4 wL ^ '»3,r*»q
dJ lj]lo^ ^ ^C L ^o t»jLJ ^ ^ J wlw ^ « v-^.-li*-,l ^ ^jp5 ^ ^33 ^ ^ Cs° ^ ^ ^ ! <3 n ■ |q3
• Ijj I liLulaj —Li L ^3 c 15 ^^ ci5j-s>w ^^5°j
J ! j 1 *^J 1 Jjlo {^J^ri P~^3 I a->wJ L LJ Ic- ^ L i {Jj LaJ ^ ' L)"3 ^ w>.^. g>'.u ^a~£j /
t - '
■^5 (j.' J ^ t* L ^ L ( (^^ yj ^ • dJ ^ IS" ( 4^a-*«y-ua^
I C
• 1—t - ' * ^ S-r-s/^Lo dj^ —. Y 1 o <5—J—*^' 1 ^ ^ ^ ( ^a_>wJ L
'—' \ ,"S < jj La<J 1 '>-> I^ t y*-{^'5—' L5 < w--^^iuo^J 1 u LS < j J ' ojJ 1 12j
♦ Lib^xic) <
-Y A r VJ N'),, ~0-&y ' 1 At - 1 AT / c-liJ= ' oo / ^-i_H _^k:'
Mil/ '3 ' 0 A 1 / t ' 3-"J' ' ( ' r' ) <-^ ' ~d—































































































































r o t -
4 ^ l luUk-A-U^ C J <L.l.fr ^ wULP dmlS L*» O-/^ ^ ^ ■ .. 1OfS
(l)c
£ d -/i- ! b JLf^u^-«-J ^ bS ^y5 ys*- ^ ^ 1 3"^ ^5^" -2"- ^ b-A^-L^ ^) ii?G £ <jdJ b
( t ) ( n
, AJ *|U ^y-1£ ^-£>-A^ d_L-s^i (_j^J' <J~,~S~ri 8 <_ybi-^ 6 '^J' J Is
d Ls^rf f U*. b^J ' aJ ^ C bJ 1 J^C QojJ I e 'iji-1 c I_jJJ I <~*Jb >1, J Ua
OJ~^' O ' O" 'j s ' j >"^' \J°~^- ^ j j^j 1 6jf("*^*-a-;
(r )
c
< 6J ,. I ' £ d»j Ja1<WS—; ^| I ^ g ;.* j a {J JJ I W l^^xJ 1 _J-^_5 b—£—fejj (3"^ ffj "J ^
'——o-ljj e b-H s-o q^J-M 6 ljLi.1 i_,J_ajl t_j2-~; ej-25 ' 3" ^ J->-'
(1>
w C ^
I—_»*J1 e I^jjl (JJL^ ,j1 jU-jC i_i^-». j+s. Uu. 4-^ \j-lSJ
S' H' -^s- 3' ^s-'j ^y;' ^yJ J IS y.' J
( ° \
J J t->' (jr-" 4J, I 4Jo^S ^ j-2** <^j-° Lb L5" ^
O"
c ^ c
-** ^ ^o 1 ^ — ^'—*-^Q ^^wLJ ^ ^ *^yo ^a,^3 O—^ ^ ^
-S^ i \^JO-LQJ c li_>. ^\3 ^jij ^ 4w|a.i>.^.o., w>--^' wto \JjrH ^-■'^ *■'
^
■■ > ^ JtAj LowL9 dLo-^ wlo ^J ^ ^* ^ lj ^ Ai-^i*.1 V - ^ ^ ^ ^X° ^ j* ju>..i ^ *" ■■<. ! w>L> ^
( ^ )
. C
. pjbjS, Li J Is C J-U>~>- 6-i-J ^j3 tiJJ ^-5 L^—Lo O-uSJ ol nr-J' ^JiCa i j.1
U L (_y3 'y« (3^ ^Ti° j« LT^^" ^^
• dw»—Lx«-j ^ L JU^
• L—' ^—*A/ ♦ Y • [^J-O —L? ^ ^ J ^ ^
• (*)*v-^• l—' # ^ jo • '•«—' • y*
• u : ^ • o
<JJ-f~^' .jr^"J"^*"' ^ 3^' U«-=>^. jrjjwaj! wUs (J-; ^..;.u.i •<- !1 yA ( '
y>b_H C^L liJ^ < jd^JI 3UJI S*\\ ^..jLH t aJ^JI a^b^AJl
.^ojllji j.^ 5 ^-l jji ^ j-i-l . jijujlf J^J w- -/ -J L? f-^ ^ M. ' ^
4 ^yjugu ...o,]! ^y> dj { '3j j j^o j) 1y1 dj-uj dj^bj-a-; ^y-j
d lo Lv,_s^_^ Ifl C^^_uJLui«j Ly dJ^j < I4 ' ,jJ' ^y= t_LHj; £ Jo^-H
• TV! / ~6 ' d-r?-1^ ^jl . 0L^.^'
j I ^^5 ^ I ^ ' |* 1»<U'^ d. j , U d._L 1 I ^^ 1 *Q dl\ ^ ^mAJUj <^-*.Q^
« ^JLcuJ I ^ L-^J I ^ <Jy Vrf-^ ^rijri
Ji s. . Li.l < (li,l , eUJ, UU ■••^.,, t> jUJl . * V ]Jitw "J -/ J * w ** / • J
C
f i
t fi—f ^ < -si' j~>*~UJ3 1 j3~** (jJ ' a.,-»v^ 1^ t _s 1 f_j < j~>~~*s3 1 ^
( T ) M )
J j <->J 1 i_sy-J 1j i^Jo, a11 i_sj->-JI < ljj-sJ 1 (j*j U-I 1_jJ 1 LjL.
( V )
o ^ (*-0 ?- - .V J.S ■ 1 ^ Jj^JSN^O c yjy^- I '■ * U ] I IS L^lo J'. Q. I^u-ua*.' I U5j
(5}
J^^UtiJI J-l5 %,..j, I g."cui.a II d JsJb y* 15 ^'1-? l-<— £v-Jl*Oo J^SJo
( o )
4 C.4.w.idj '.—*~<ju3 °r->K-J '---4- '-'^-1 I _y~>^J-
jS Jx*> ^J L» ^ JUjj i ^ d J J I I l—y* £ JO pj LoJI • d
4 J-^<j I ..*>■« ■ ' 1^0 {yj^ -^vO wP_> SaLifc * ^y*—l I ^w-3Q^ 1 I dL>0 OAQ » I 0 ^y5
1—5, £ J L, J,L> 11 <J 0-& ^yS i^5j£ y ^ 4_U ® Uo !!/i
_(]) _ s 11 \
—-j ^ w) 1^ d .-.g-i-111—11— ^vo Uj 1-2 -iL! —iS ^)iMwi. 1 L Lo 1 q s 1 ^jpr, ^ L. ^ lr»■■* !<•■
, I • !_- . y • v (j-> L~/ . ^
« d U . ...- 1 1 • i ' '< tun 1 1 * ——J • V
( •• I I I"
« '-«/ • ^ « > ,,i^^...Oa i—«—~5 • ^ ^
|^yX«U. ^5 ' l-U« Q-i J '-'-I-.'"' ^ ( =
d =-5 ^y* ^ Jj ( ^y-Lsli- ) ^ Jj^j I U.jJlL= i_i^'^lj>.L I-•>,)-. 1 11
. iY / ) w-w-L! 1 ji-J' . ( )
^-jlJ ^_4J> a?^Jl -LLC d->-^-LJ 1 ^yju.J d_aJJl £-}Lk*5>l ^rjjc' J5_J ^jl^JJl JUS5-J ( '
1 bq pi g 1 H {_$>Ll». 1 ' - L/ " ^jlaJLC ' — ■--»■,yl LcuiJ 1 ^yi Lj Lj J2-S-J








































































- r o o -
J} ^ sJ ^ J ^ lo ^»uto ^w« J ^ y^i ^ ^
C QJ J1 ^ J JL ^jJS (•-^b <-i-l ^ ' d J^.j3 ^IoJ-CJJ cJ^Jl 4-A-loJ -dj U
u. * C
• 3 6 vJo wl,<4fco. 1 ^ ^ \i) ^*^.^.«.I.». 1 ^ ^--*J wL^ ^ t^ »-j-C'.» 1 ^ lo ^ I '" *•*J& ^
(n
^ '«^ |Jj ^ r ^ ^ 0^° *• - ^ f\m* 1 ^ l-O ^ f 4 W^ w)-">0- 1 ^ d J- '.'■>■ j ^
( T )
V1-5 < s !3 --"A? 8 lrf~0 * lt^I * 11 -y '^-r-11 U~3 ' rlj
a ^ ^ t^J d J—^ .^S t^j^-' ' ^ (Jj ^ pPj J-J5 » ^-'- i,m w^a \j c i > o.
6 W C
J uj I3 ^ lj->J I ljJ IS 6 lj-*>- 11 (j3 ^-^rt' I 3 1 "ay°~'C^ ' C/° ^ '•*'■"* ■'
(') (rri 1 ^ H^iJI
o ^°j' ^ ^ o k)' <y ^ '3 lt^ '- o k) 11 "-••*••■•' cA^5
c
t* j 1 1 1 ">■ 1 ^ ^_J ^ w)f}.«" d_i _■ jS' dLo 1 ' ^ '.'^ ■ -q
UJT
I—I ,c l^j 13 6 Idl. < 6 LJI J ajl b/J L
£ £
oJ.oS~J )!o < '!«> ^ L \XJJ-S ' L ^ A^—^ 1—^ ^ ft LjJ ^
_<>J I 1 W»«J I e 1jJl} 1 6 ^-! ^ lo < lo -®oo-; U 1 j-& J^S- ^9
^ ( < ' ) V ^ t
& L=oa " e ' J Is L &aS>J e I U U < a-> jO-l-a^.
( C) • « . - , 4 •"
' J1 (Ju^J I '
j->- (_5 J L_HJ 1 J '_>J 1 ^wo 3 '3 'J-iJ ' J L Ij
^j, JaS '_^ . Y ♦ 1—' (_j- -^S i-<-w J.oxoJ ^ ^
• ,js> ^ JsS L «aJJ I &**.>-j » V
• O"--^' Cn ^Jb ^ ^ (_r^ H ( '
. ^ . j ^ dj (Y ,*« ^ ^
, d-ls I? t-iS I pJ 11 ^ 77
- rci -
j .i i ^ (^5^ 1 J s^mi ^ ^ ^ «-X-& ^ ,"A"^ J ^ * J 1 ^ («£ ^ ■" ■
< '
( ) )
> ;loH l£ ^A ^ I* 1. 1 ^ ciw-^—>• ^ Ip LO ^ ^ J ^ W^ "*^ A.fcO ; | Wi^ bo 1 ^
^i.. ." ^ U^ L>-£> Jl>» 1 ' lo-^5 IJ^iJJ 1 lwi^>.g.,*l.u./1^ ciLI J i "■*■*■*.■? (jj li
u
A <•"
LjL> J-f-U ^1 w-JiU 1 ♦ a-LaJ' <J3ZL>^ '^-JSJ' • a Ui
( T )
L3jji i ■ ">s-^ (w^'-*—^ X_]^3-j ^yiw^ i—i^+uSj \*SLo 6^+& ^».j,<.<w 1-^—*o &
w
J 5 vXJ—cu La^ (5J ^ >3 ^ ^ ^ ^j~Lc- ^ ^JwoJ ^
. VLJ1 ^T
a««J ^ie # p^.->* * ^ IjiS ^W<a/ '- '.*■<. ^.S.l ^ ^ C W *—'"-1^ <—sJ ^^9 ♦ a , . . \j}£
J- ^ L^ ■ --*■ .bo b^-J ^ do wJjJ ^ ^5 a L CL- 1,j l.*-^^o U L,."*»
• ^o. ">- I-' ^ £ o. «.i i ^.^*.<.<.<*.j. 1 <-^?
_J*i <^1^ aJh. . -^jJI jy ^LJl 0I5 0\ \3\33 : a_J^5
^—^>—JL—L$3 i Of^SiSr^ 'jjj J5^ C ^--J ^ {_)3 ^ ^ '^J ^ \\a uiJ ^ 1
» 414,* 1 ^ >—^ l-/ ^y5 ' »l 3 J wl5^0 L.^ l-> 1 tO ^ ^\»3 1_>»^ >—*->• ^ ^^uS- ^ ^
« L^s ^~=>~ <—aj ^ ^ »,- ^ liJ ^ a JLs^s
'w —J
- To Y -
c
x c c
^ U ^ <3Jpo—& I I * .U-3 (__£ ^ » 'd• <1—Ja«5
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( ')
£ ^ r' **■J ^ (^jAw*AJ ^ ^9—liioJ 1 ^ -<i-A Ll 1 d^J.5- LO ^ >-!-*■£ ^ ^
(^J ' 1 wl5jb^ >J UJ 1»J4 UULP L^—■ ^ ^ LJ ^3"3
ft . ft
1 ■ ' £""' ^ ^—Ll m* I ^5 jjjJ ^ ^ £ vJ LaJ 1 . i*<* 1j} ♦ <<—Jft-9
. ft
^ ft
♦ <X3jj& ' O LuJJ I 4 Lw I L£ JJ ' J-J I (jj-1 ^
^~^^oJ 1 ^ *.*.*»* *—Lj ^ -<-^*» <" U ^ { (J 1 wJ 1^ j IkJ 1 * (^g-g* ^ j <3 ..1^3
^JaJ _j-2)J ,a-lo (_J jJ '
O-*
^ 1 'j_<i-j,■!»../ dj Jj ^"«,_in ... s c liJ < J 1 dJ 1j < s liaj 1 (_j-^ • l5drl^ J <1—
h*
J! jJIj < eLklJ Jd^JI 4-j.o •<**.* L->»^-JUaa< (^J lij ^JJ 1 3*^3 4JL0 JJ ^ J 1
°*
<*»
4 11, .., fo lofc.ll U U j<La5 *<L^lJ 5 LJ Ij < J1 jj Ij { 51 liaJJj c <V-fiJsu bJ 1_^
o ^ju Lu 1 ^lj *J ^3 &£> La-* 1 ^ ^ojwo/ 1 { 3io-5-
4 I >^.ut. i p-AoJ 1^ ^ ^ LJ 1^ ^ LJ 1 ^J-aJ^J 1 wLa^ 3L» ■'■ J 4—J^9
(T)
<*» ft
<4 1 —-■Z' (^JjA-i>.J1 t-AJLi- C ^ C^t"i O- ^ wLLP L-^.—C) * 3 ^3^ ^
♦ 4_lo ^7^J>.i / (^5 JJ 1 ^^3°^ C-?^ L ^ **-.'■''''*■' ^ ^ Qo wj £ («—D ^ 15
^ 1 ^ 1.^ L j»^o-yi^<J 1 j l^J 1^ <wLl ^1 £ I5 wloJ 1 ^-5^^. ^Jb ♦ • 4—J^S
^ 1 ,.. , . 1 1^ l-^AA4A-* <X-I Jjjjs^w 1 ^Jj wi.^ Lb lo-AV £ l^J.,9 L J^-A*X5OJ 1 ^ LJ ^
c
( . «-
■ L ■ 1 , ■/?. 11 i^y° L^>»^->^o ^ ^J1 —g-o 4^aC- (J L)^ < 1 4 dLls> L^.jJ>~o
• L--' ^yo ■ J3 9 La* ♦ Y ♦ t,",7,tf (,^5^ O1 ♦ )
»" V
(_$ ,j_I.^ l^iJ i ..u ■». I ^ J-di-J' ' -■--> !-nf ( I
- r a n -
^ J3&JI <313 L_& t lJUJI lajb « L^j)' * 4—Jo3
< (^..1 *W 1 I3 ^»AJ 1 ^ b^-JJ ^ ( &Jyo I^J (^5 bU ^ '^-oj ^ 3~^5 ^ 1—^-JJ I | LO—^->UU*xa^
... (-U .. . ( C,). <
4 ^ ... 9 J ^ (Jf-^ Aj?^_<£c©J I d_^>.JI ^ b^-JJ ^ {J^SLJJ ^ (3*3 ^9 Cf- Or.'"""" ^ 3-? ^ J ^3 ^ Y Y
c
♦ <3-L»JI I ^ J fcL^
j ft L/r .iQ»a-Xj ^ i?J < J.o—1 ^ 4 4i?J 3 (^JS* 3«o^ ♦ 4 . i \ap
<L3S 3b3 i ^uaJ I3 4 ft LJ < C liJ I ^3-^3 b^w3 O b^JJ (Jo^ ^ AJLaJ! <3* iS 3b ^o
l-^ J l$3 4 i l^jJ I3 ^ -Aj 1 (3-^3 3it "^1 I j 11 11 ^ wLio (3-b^ 1. <■«/...LI J (3°
J q * I uSjbj ^ I3 * ^ 3(J '3 * * 1jJ 1 4 is 3b a^J JU1 ^-90^-^J l ♦ i^ 11
--3-^ o*° ^ 3^ vj^ $ ^ ^ 3U I3 |^J J b^—1 ^ J J ^ ^JT.*"0 **' o-? J J
♦ 1—o 3j? I 4—!,.■*.<,J I I—^-—■ 1 A—L£ ^5-JioJ 1 (3"^ ^* -oil ^
4 (^J ■ '">»J3-AJJ ^bl 3^ O jj wLs L-^-wl-9^ ^ | <X~*~4M Art. 15" • 4 I 1^-9
M -i lj A-^—w L.^ Ao-FLl I ^ 1 w) ^ 4 i^oS- *Ji9^ 4 Li,^,, ^mJm^*3 ' C.^Si1^3
1 »q ^ (^J-4-^' 3—^ *wb -^wg—1 ^ ^ AS" ^ -'• "'■7.'' 'w^33p"'^b ^ ^ wlA O- ^>3^ow b^--A^
j ^-9—g—>» I 4 i,L^ ^ ^3^*" b^.«^J> wLs^»^^ ^3 ^ ^ ^ A.o11^* JI !^ ^ vJ ^
( Y )
j 1 >& ^ (jyAw ^ (3>o ^ JLS^y 4 dcyst^-jQ 4 ' Sr^ w^j^->»3 4 (*-^3 ^3 ' ^3 ^3 ^3
( r)
AArt£ aJ <A«3 ^ L9 ^bl 3 {^yo lo3 b 3—^3 ^ *> ^33~^" Cs°4 JL
O' 3 3m>3 ^ LAS3&3 ^3-»-<AJ ^ A«5L2>»J bl 3 ■—-3.. g .„ 1 ^ ^ * .9 >.1..1 Ub '
( i )
v":







,-J I ^ I li-jb y ^ o^0(0^ <tLJ^ .'V- ^ (_5^—A-LJ t
< (3 P. 1. 1 I Jiljj Islo -,.■%■ Q.o t dc!! 1 (tAs !^j3 ^y- 1-3 ' < d_n, I 1 ! Jo "»..n I I • L^-_lo L3" <—SJ-^P
3-a (
]or / '<i UjJ ! 31 "Xj^3 lj^o .1 I^Q ^ L— ^ ^ ^ ."**■ — 1 ^ ^aAO
 
- r i i -
s t ( 1 ) e t




C S LfJ I CI. LaJJ I li dj L**1 X' 1 L& ^-a-; 4 (_y?V (*-[3 S ' ' L?3 ^ 1?
#<l °" S ~S 4 ^ ^ I * 1
^ (-J 0 < ^ « d I_^J I (CLp Lj
♦ <_3jj^_>J I jS>- I LA^->A <y
^ Sj 1 O 1„lJ ^ ^3^ ^° L.-A JLs>» 4^*3^ JS" &3y^» ♦ ^ • 4 .... |a-3
d^./^.,! 1 ^-i C L^i J-^ q \ ^s-j j I. i_A.Lg.jJ li 3i>. ^ ^315"
( 1 )
^ ■ ■ o ^ ^ J ^ 3Ll I d* *J vA.*X^ 4 wLgW Lj dLojS" LI fl..>».9 WJ^JJ ^ ^ L^J 1
■■ ^ ca^-9 ' <—1^ ^ ^ lSj-Z' ^ ^ jijh^ t <v,rJ I La L,g^,
- i'1
£ t^j ■■ 1 ■ 1 I U3 £ d.ut <9 O"^ ^ £ ^JMJU>* Ijj { d ,a^ , , ...^ { (J„J*>■J 1
c (} Y Y"
,!>, ■!.. —■ g--' ^ ^ („5j L, ^ ^3 ' <l—£ /fc5 L<oJj i vJwLg1 L^* >a.' °».o . , ,.
1
d" ^ ' 3 11 1 ■ ..... ■ Qi .w ( |^y-3—1 ^ S.UJLP 5^»^u/ df ; j.j T "• ^ wl»*.
• ij Li L : ^ ♦ y ♦ ^ • )
• <——> O ^ • <«—^ (Jj^9 J23 u . r
s . ^ C ft
dU 1 ^ ^ j ^ >L S.w' ^ ^ ^ 1 ^j ***.*% ^-U ^ wL*£• \.Lo J>VO ^ ^ft-A ^ l
1 _ I.,. ■ o ,J L £ LO-A.9 15 >J L? C £ (J^r.'?." ^ ^ ^ ^-^o« ! ^ 1J^»
o l_oSJI dj^ ^ _A y V * 5"* * **u*^ ^3 0^1^*"^ ^ <—■ JK*»-' ~ ^ 1,5 ^~g'" LJ
c c
o Laf {--imS uj ^ i—> sJ I £ j L^ 1 L. Q.oJ i £ ^—g—<.'■>■ 1 I ^
ft
• 1 Y A / *1^1 '^A>' ^ YA - YY / ^1
(J^————« £ L^-aJ 1 1^ « Cl/^9 L Jl5 £ Lw^J ^ ^ -*^+' Lp l>—O-' _^-A ^
• Lua»< ^ I j ^ J * ^ <jS*J 1
« ^ ^ / d L^J I <3_^.g...> 1
- r 1 t -
(v) ( i)
^,, ,.i 3lS" LrfJ I ^J.o.-'Vs.o dJJ I <JL^S- Ij? JJ £ (^5 ^ 0"e^V^ ^ »-LA& ^
^ ou ft c
^<*-91. .. ■ ic."r 11, I Lk JJO loj L^-U 1 J^.^..9 1^1*9 3I5J I Jj Ojfir! O ' '
( C) « '
~ . c _
^ J.o.">> I (Jj-f '• -'***■-° J f l£ ^ * i^j<yi~+S j* JSdi ^jo^LJ I
£ 1 — -9 J*w i^y"'1" g"° ^ O""^ L-w^-^ ^ l3*^ I Ps^ ^uxdJ I U^*' g- o.» 3IS"
( J)ft ft N / ft
^ J ^jy. -■ 3» o j Cjf^l~J3 ^3 ^ ^ (* ^ Jj » °- <1 < OJ)<^"' L?"' ^u ""***' '^* •<i'1'—^ ^ ^ 3^ ^ ^ ^3
ft ;





J1—Us j I3J !_j« J lUs e UJI <-i wi»o u5j <
ft
( Ljb wi-^^o ^ ^jy.l^ j*«£LiS~f \J3J ' ^ l^L>-5 IAJ ^ ^ wL&^ j^o L ^ ^ ~-*~> ^ 1 I 'S,cu
& C
^j—r}—iy .iij * t I ^«i <<» 9^-^ (J-^ 1 <X_p.,^ '•<.I.I.U-.I.1 ^ ^ ^
^■—5^ , i n^ ^ I Jjj 1—
<T) "•» ,<•
( r) c
OI O ' 'j ' ^ < (jr^J * ^3 1 (ft-g-J* V ' ^3J^ * ^ ^ t 4 ^
1^— ^..irt1? j.,is>~ Lo l^a £ LS^3 t _/-j,'>' ^3 ^*jj ^ <JJ3<~^ ^3 ^"/ CJ3^^ |*»°—< ^ ^ <
♦ ^u I J^5-^ ^ C {jrS^ (J^>
« ^j^.J •>>!< • («--' ♦ y ♦ t V1 * )
♦ ^ (J^o J^.9 Lw ♦ V
• ^ r r Y • '^> ,^J ^^ j | ^1o- «iJ 1 ^ c^j 1 . 1It / \ C^J UJ 1^ . _^j jjUJU l^b0 uuuu I: c}3 {
>^y*~r■'^\16 ft ft
^ L5 LoS" £ 4 'Jwj-/ ^ ^ >-Ljj i 4.^ J ^ l5" < 4aXo —•<■" ^ sJ
V 0 0 4^i,*u Lo 4.a..U i 3~i ^ u*o.*.£I 4.a,1.C^ 4 a,.1.1 I ^5 *« 1 '«—LJ ^
I ... ../.'» ^ I 1—' \zS £ ^sJi 3^0-J ^ jS wloJ 1 ^—' IIaS" £ 4^ L_aJ I 4->3 ^ 1 r lo u-' b5 ♦ ^~-<sSLl ! ^jo 4J
i } « Y'^ ^ » • J i3j^ri3"^^mh^ ^ i*~/ ^ 0 ^ - 0 A J (*M^-—^-A-i ^ 1 • «J jri^3
- r nr -
c c
.
I L IJ i 1 1 ^ ( 4^0*^*J I 4s9j^j*^^ • ^ 1 ♦ 4 , —J^3 ) T V
I V
^ ^ i^J-^ 4^_j 1*13*1 l*w jO I Tl L^-l ^_^*j^9 ^.rw < L^-jL..^ ^ ' \j*0 Tl 1 lfi> l.t Qi.o.9
. e
_ _ .. M)
. J^XJ Jik,I L>° <3_>hep ^ ^
ft
1 -J 1 L -o 1^ { ^.'., q„«j iJri-^J ^ L/3,,oJ I (jf-^ ^ I <J I f U3 di^-sw ♦ ^3 cy^ • 4 . 1^3
ft
Lg-> «-l9 ^j^.* . 3»o ^ l--/3f>.*l I ^ J £ wUJ ^ 1^ wi9 J^-Tfc»*j loJ ^ ^U 1*1^ «-J
ft «~ ft
j«*o^ (^*jJV,>**/■. LI ^yiO U 1 **o ^ lw>/V*» l*uLo IJJ-9-j 1 -~1 ..*& i ^,1.91 ^..JJ 1——/ L? 4_xJ^ jab-fc—' ^ I®
1 — 1 . ,*»*] Li3*J \J sJ I t~o-xflo yrt~.a..J) ^J_i. fi.J.l ^ I ^.u^.Ll L(— I Cf°3 * >^U ^
( T )ft ft
^ 9 Qf 1.11 1—; I ^Lb I t^y° <*—^—1 f ^ 31^lJ I y Li. •*.<./ Lj >-) ^>.1. ^-JLi Low; 1 ..loj9.J t^yo ^y-^*3Aj
^-*-^—' iS" ^ J I ^9j^.L ]*] ^ lJ ■ Q.»l^ i 4^a3yj ^ L>-1 ^ ^ ^-j*2-3 Lo_5 ^ <*1
♦ |d JjU wl.g^.l ^ J-aJ jvj>w wL^vo ^^9
li J^. ulo « J t5L> U • 4 103
1 <r vC
i 'j» ^ ^ 3^**^ ^ ^ J ^ 4^wi ^ f^yAJJy.o ^ 1^ i 4*1*/ <*Lj^ ^ £ 4^**x*o I ^
( r) ft
£ ^1 » l^S*/^ £ I3 4**.,lj- ^ ^9*/ lo ^i<*i ^ (J^>o wLo ^ l^ wLij • 4*]o3
ITT
tjj ^ ■ Q. 1 ■ i. ^ ^ ^ f ^ wL. 0^° 0^3 LiS" Lw; ^ t^5 —'' ^
J II. jS> jj ^ ,jJ I_J (_s Ji_j WSJJ j)-"»--" <—9^j>J 1 J>j».~l Ij j^jS 4J_S- J I ( 4u <—9^_3sJ I
. f * I5J1
♦ o y ® <w'^ (^° *Lx9 LW & I*Cu ♦ • ♦ a L-y.—T ^ ^
ftft
• (w—' ^V^o .,*^3.9 l*w ♦ ^ ' (J^"0 —^5 I—L^W^° ♦ » ♦ 4*i*w^> 1 ^ * V
- r 11 -
>,1 9 O"5^)J~>* 0*° .Z® {—^ ■' " *** ^ ^j) • J ^ ^->- ^—2^^ • d—J^5
J 1 J > 1 J-**-** ■ I W jiJJ L-sJ ^ 1 CLu4-bj>.'j -^-5 m 3U I y&> ^ ' —I—T
ft
( ^ ) '
<1 . ■ j lr &.L1 t oJJ ^ 4.i.i^ ^-£3*) ^° ^~**°_3 ^ cJ>^ {3*3^° ^ GJ-^ i-»:fo ^
^ i. 1 J? ^ I-^AJ ^ ^ Cj* o ^ (>>5^ W*^° ^ ^ O- LJ***"' ^ Lwg
( ') c
♦ WLGJ ^ clLl *J * ^Jlmj-J I
• <1.0 l. 4 liiO l_3 I^L ^5Ij3 Jj d'J
4 <A-». L^i, 1 >u*J wJL-|^J
^ ^ 1 i? 1 1 Ls^^£>» L—*iSj*o -i^.ij-<■'«■-/ Lj ^1.1-C" ^ ^ 9 ^ LG-I.<AI ^ • <3 . ■ '^3
ft ft ft
• ' 2 (_^o_3 ' o- d-a^jkoJ 1 q 1 Q* aJ ' ^s-j j 1
t^J ■ . -/?3 1 ^ <3 i 1 vJlLao-M (»—' \mJ j*£*- \ ij*9 ^J J j> *jS-j i : 4 ^
^-^3j ,. , ■>» I ^ < — *■,£> >J <> 1 ^ —*.o ( ^<^3 * t^j-AS-uo-J ^ 1 1 ^ 6jy^O
^ ■ .J 1 « *^ ^ ^ ^ ^ C ^ Lowcy ^ l. ^ w ^ ^ ^ C^° r ^"'l°j-^ ^ *—<L» t-/?.o 1 ^ j ^-'^> ^ LaS
^ 1 . S>ya \—J ^3*"* ^ («!/*• ^3 ' ^ ^ 0^° ^"~^
U^i^. 015 jjl L^JLs (JjJI Uo->
•—-^ ^o -^£23 Lw 9 }
ft ft
iwfiJ ^9 ^ ® 1 \ ^ I L5^ ^ri--0! &~o3S- jus**-/ J-^->w*-l *■ - ■!.<■; 1 ^ (
ft
^■1.1 i ■ ~ ■ 1 >J lo«^ J l^i-J ^ | ciLo-^ v»Io-J ^ l^J ^ ^ L*>» i^jJ^ ' 3^°^"
9 (^ JJ ^ wS«o^ ^ ^ vj ^ (J LOWS^Laxi ^ J C-1-&* l-w ^ d^-kJ' ( J.L )
. iy / ) V^111 jr^]
• or/ijj^1 ' YI/I t*^-" ' nt/i
r ^ J^ ^ i{ t r t / o ,j_j,^ cj jl—. 0i j^o.
A 1 JUj i" <■!.* -L» Lj> ^,lo J I f ^w«J 1 CUJ I 0<JS ^o->xJ
■m£>^3ja ^ La w^WAJ (_£ v-L ^ ^wW ^ ^ 1c L^- —*^—A^<V« ^ ^
q1_5 J->W <■ ■■ A..^J l^-S-^Oo^ Lm> -/?.lo ^1 < J^LlM ^-A 1 woi
fi ( T )
• (^J^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ■'J^tOi—1 ^ ^sAJ ^ ^fr-A S-l-^J
ft C
^ ft ft ft ft
JwA-> L ^ I ^ I lo I * \j (,j ^ ^'-^^q •
ft ft « &
I I3 < 1 sXij L_J^ ^ ^ vJL^ '• \mm*JJm*& \ ^ A^iU vj \*J ^ ^lAo 1^'—IP «/3 to
• jJ)$-*a J^io-JJ jrimi.ujC> \Zj C Lf--LA L ,-^» 1 I |^-4^u*Ju L W*"' ^ (^ ^ ^ ^ ^
( V ) ft
LA jwio Lo ' ^—La L oy^-5 6 ^ IjP I ^a L^-La LJ IsL 'Ja* LA jwso L
(^1 j, L^aJ I ci*j t Jum ^ I ^1 ^ L^aJ I L>* J^a^<a jjM<.t.»iu H ^S*^" ^ ^ L
( C)
.. ... •, * V V





< 1 £ L L&vo Up-L^CiU jj l—aJswdJ I i—. U ^y5 <3J^O-ojjLO Lo ' 3^ajS- ; d . \cp
s- ' ^ ^ , , ' > - ^ t tt
i^j LAJ^ I I ^IwAj 3-><-' '-f-i LJ«v» U->- I ^y9 L^U/ I 1 CtLJ jSq
n\ e (1)
^ ■"-'»< L 1 ,J ' (_^u U 1 I_p*s~! ^ 315 JL>^ Ji -« c Jj^asj-LJ Ll_^—2>j Ls " ^ J'i-^
(V )
J A/OJi" i 1 i Jjb L>0 Ul^ jJ lw«>a JLfj lo 1 ^a->w 1 1 ^ ^
ft ft (A)
4 1° (*5™^ ^-A ^ ^>-5 la^9 1° ^ •• <^,~' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^°3
<» ^o ^-A o Y « J-^5 LaJ I • ^ o )
ft
• La »jwA^ LJ L^—La L • 1—' « ^ • L-a^P^ • ^
<> <» ' (^y° ' Lr. Lo L^vc 9 9 # l£J-3 9 o
. V O- ^ ♦ • ♦ 0-^3 «A . UJ : v Y
_— -
iro / 3^a_J 1 d^ (
- r 11 -
I j
^ Ud C JjwoJLoJ ^ I—' b ^3 yJb » £_o ^jJwSvo-^ ; d_dd
ft
(_5———J't Aj ,if' ^ o' <_5~^ r~^~'—'.^ jj
(«—) , '< ^ ^ft° ( e!) ^ .
. ^Jlft^Jl^l IjJSb % " ^J!_^ d^ • (jJ'Jjl
£ —Jj £ dJj £ jdj £ ol?' X? ' X? ' ' 1^ a 'j J d Ls
ft( T) ( e) ft
_ ( n
^ a "*• J ^ < ■*-& wLo^ £ £—^ ^ (_5* ^ £—■'■^ £ 9^<->- ' ij?^3
e ft
• £~^c^ ~*- 1 ^ d a^ 0-a» ^ ^ v. 1,9 ' \JL5q t d**^"9 1 ^ ■ i ^
« pj b_~- 11 ^3 0j5 j j, jdj) ^ djl^-a- 9 ^• d Ij3
• (r-} «
L«ll> ^ *-1^^ f ^-O ( io C ^ 9 • <3 I |^9
I li JU *j ^ \ lo ^->vJ c L»^ < ^ O > ^ ^ ^J""^' * 4 J • <*—Jji
0
" cj- " a^r ^ 0i dir c •(J) * >£J^s U ^1 uir•
' L-cu « ^
^ Ja5 9 y
—. c
9 ^ d wLS Lo-J ^ 6 0*° '( ^
♦ ^ aSJ !^-o I ^J ^ ! J^-.j-rKo I ^ jI ^ ^9 fi L>»^ ^ Y /C ^ ^ ~6(^o ^ i ^
fi c
1 ^ 11^9 I ^jJ 1 (L>a• ^_| jSaJ 1 < J Lad I jd«9 ^jJ 1 : Isirf^ ' ' £-°'
{ f f (
^__d ! t_)5 ^ 1 ^j3 —I \y* I \yo~&-' (_5 1 ,.o 1 11 ^yj-a.9 (_5"^c' ^_5~^ La (3' L °'"' ' Jrf^
9 ^ "J 9 [ y Ja-j-a^d I ' j-hl ' • j>^-I '
Jh y.\ _a^>aJI jri^ Q-i tj~^ '^_a " Cf V^~J>"' 3^ ( £
—05 T 1 Y ■*-*-*" (j>^3~' 1 c'a-^' Cri1 ■"-iJa (jJ £_.aa d» ^jic. ' tiJ' ^-b;
9 Ow»i ^ ^ ' a^ a». ^o»J L wo'9.0 ' ^ ^d b a<d ^ ♦ £a^ ^ji9-*A<d ^ Cs° ^
9 ^ y ) - ^ Y 9 [ d U^J 1 A-^jd j-k; 1
9 ^ I £^a_w^j dj_9-"' A-J ' (J
9 ^ ^ I £—9 ^ O- ^ ^ ( ~^





























































V" 1 j L>-1 JLSj e jJ*sS Juj _a-5xj (—9 lSJ 1 43j->- « A. j.i.tu'ig • <3_J^3
* *5^»i <jl5 L I3 < JLij Ji. ^ U "<H&li i_il5Jli Ujj5 ^,15 lo^cy I
* 0^ ^ Cr°3 ^ ^ ^ ^ 0^°
Lo ^ ^ ^ ^ *■ ..I ii_^"1* ■ I ^ 9 wJL^w T^J"^3 Cj^>m>3 • ^ *" [5^
J-ftJ ^5L^i ■ . u»> ■
^
1 S ^ sJ ^ ^ i L_-< LJ (5*^ <5 JV5 |^o »-) ^»o wL? (JjJ sJ-4_cci ^ ^ (.—"^~**"> ^ ^ w^^.«
| '* ' •■ '_' - J<J JM - M' flS L >■ ,>'b£u.^l
( T-> II • - li. I-
« ^ 1 <>~9j->- » d—-i ^ : <1 '39
L .i3L&-1_9^_»» L^j 1 ^31—-a I JLoJ 1 1 (_£■!£■ dj_/->• * i_l: «_—J393
1 T o
( ')
Cr_J U3U JJ^JJ L^l ^3 ^1 L^l U; U-^U 2>31j-kJl ^13 , ^SU5UJ
J j ^ ^ l^jl/l , aULJl ^U ^3! lilk^JJ L^l ^
fM_5Jl jU cr ^ LjI JJSoJI I3 Lj ^ j '~5— ^3 A;J jtp
• S*', j £"®5 (j/» 5l
u® O"•j* —iss 1—w « Y • 11J l^—** t_)-^ • 1—' « ^
l_50-i>vJ. 11 1jJrs.l 1 {^ri L l__9jj-a-J 1 ^5 L—J 1 ^J.f.t.vj>. i 1 1 a-&> (
e e
U5 ^ iUJl ^J^u.>luq <■—✓ \J ^ ^ (ioi '
. djlij jJ 1 a^. l^Li ij 153
« 1 1 b / ~d '
- r 11 -
£ J ■ i d<j5 I sJ l ^ ^3 ol ^^3j^" * ^ ^ \j t <3—J^5
^o-C- ^ IA ^°3 C ^3 IS JUj IS ,^«J) ^°""' ^ JV->w * t ^5—J^
• •( u
• ^5IS 3^°^" ^ ^ p*""*"^* d^Loi-'cui.l l ^ *»< IS ^ t IA
(r)
J ^xsu U L^jL» (j3>^pj Q15 cui J^i cli^o c^aJLkj 1 IS LkjLo cu5 ^ ^ jj> JSIJ 1
^ <3^ 1 OiJiiJ 1 (^° ^ ^ ^ f J- 1 wP—J 1 <^_S v-Xj>«-> jlo-.-/? 11
ft &
L» ^0yo (_5 1 ^jA J lso ^ I L.ft do j. 4 1 j Lxo^ ( L» £JUJJ J,. ■ q.A 11
ft
. ft
1 *■«—1>»^ Lo ^ Iwcoo-J 1 <3 vA-& ^9 jJ!b)J ^«^«5X-J 1 La^jj j>.w ^ 1 £ Q>"^"ifc ^ ^
( 1 )1 ' " f 1 Ifl 1 ^■<■0^ l»o ^","*"W ^ uXA-^ (^5^ L->J 1 1^ p —g~' ^ 1 Jj l->» 15
1 fjs- J' <-i!J J5i J-^>J' 31 jl^ L5 <jl5 ^5 Ls^.
( o )
9 1—1,9 11^.1.0^ d^o-^ioJ 1 ^ 15J ^**cw ^ ^ ^^ ^ 1 dA—S jxJ 1 (j^3
£ J «JJLC- <3^5 3 JO «jS^ l.O 1 1 V-i5 jSb 9 jS> **^ ♦ <3 . I^A
♦ Ujb <C jUl ^ {jls>li ^ ^SyJl
A 1 ^S*.r> 11
^ 1^ ; O ^-5 ' 1—' 1^ ^ <jSo jS^ <3Aj>- 9 ^ 1 lj} • <3—J^j




9 Q..11 1 ^ ^ ^ 0-9 ^ J-^ j >-iS 1-^ 1 t^jrht^ ^
ft
• ^ 9 y ® (j^*° "-^a Iww ^>. Is • • 9 9 ^
1 ♦ 9^9 1SziS l^w LilwSwO 999 wlS '* 1 1 9 Y'W
ft
9 '--O ^j-9 wlS 1^ Clc,/ 1 9 £
- I . . -
£ ^ 3 ^ ^ ^ ^ '"—"' "—LC- j^J>w ^ &>3jS>* « Lc- w^ • d i i |^9
1 .j ..(3 A-L!' ^>-J-?. ^jJ fi U- J QJ5L> ^jJ ^'
A. . ■ ■ L-'w LA JjO ^ L>» ^ ^—">* 'j? 0 ) (3^ L • AfLj,^wg L-sS"^ • 6 . . 1^5
» ^ W^J) ^*a—' ^ A —&%mJ Lo ^ 1 L^—l 6*9 ^ ^-^5 A»fO -<■'■' ^
•w( T ) OJ
« i 1 g-^ 11 A L *>* 11 La jw^o ^ ^ L'-A d^f-L g.^ d> 1».">» LA J^A-^
j n. 1 > j s ^ LA »Jwa^ ® L>. ^ Ls <—>j <.~.JL>»J 1 «j 1 1 LLLI >j&^ t jL^j, ^L*J J J^J>W
(S,)
.
♦ AJ^-9 ys*^ J^°
• dJ^fiS diLj, ^ ,q C1(J 15 JwAjJ I L^aJj O 1? * ^ ^ f j^.o^ 1 . l_fe Lwj
(V)
1 ^ loww
^ji I.^J |> [g- *• <• . ■ ^ LwfJ
ft c. . ( V )
**} ^ 3 ^ <JwA5^ ^ ^ <a3 ^ ^'(" -" ' J L* \J~AJJ djMm ^ 9 <3__«J^UJ^ • <3—
c ft t ft
<3 1» ■ ^ JjO (^j UJ ^ Q.n3i ^ ^ ^ ^ '.m j 1 ^ ^ I5> ^ ^ vA.sj ^ 1 w^—^j ^ 1^ ^
KM
^ ■ 1.C- ^>-(-0 315" ^o ^ ^ A_^ L*> l*o L ^->sJ LJ1 J^.i l.» ^ ^ O-^1^ ^
ft ft ft ft
« *Jt-A9—' ^ ^ ^ ^-U- ^ 3 * *J»-fi%3—1 ^ ^ ^ ^
« J5^ : v • T * LP O**yo Ja5 Ui
ft
^-lc- ^ ^ • L-M 9 Y'
ft
» aJs 15 ^.U lJS' jJ C^l ( '
l-".* L.l 1 ^ ^ jJ ^ \ d-O-J *-L>» ^ ^ ^ ^ Y' ^ Y L£J t AJ^.LW WLA ^ — *;*■« ^ ^ ^
f - ..J, I II < Y O V / (J VJlJ>WAJ1 ^1 oaI^S ^ LJ^I
/ 0^5j.J ^ (5"^ ^ J\ _Sj'tS ^ Cj3^ ^ <</ OJ-C- ^ ^ wlA LjJ ^ t O ^ l-^~^
ft
I fZjS3 ( ) ^is- ( L ) ^ ^' ,-^ (^ ^j3J*^
9 J.O-AJ 1
l_w _& Jj { JLijj JjSZ JUj 15 J^5^ * LaJ 1 <3^9^->- ♦ <3 JwSOjj • <3 . la
• 5 ft
cjJS <j li c &Z^Jd J IJ <3^1oi I (j I dj.0.,^. 11 dJ J \j* * LJ li i
I c
-j* y>Z, LJU^a^JeJIj e ULvJbJI ^ d ' Aw Jw&^j 1 ^ O^S j 3L^J
icT ) ( > )
n J^-1Ti Lo ^ O ^ ^ ^ .■d-fr , q-3 ^5" wL> Low ^ L ^ ^1 Ld f > Jwj
o ^ * ^ * . d.Ji ^ wJ ^ ^4->W ( y3 d \f> ^ ! L5 L( ■ I O ^1 "*- 1 ^ dJj^ww d.r> ]5^ 1! ^
e e
« dw..jj 1 wlw >
5 e . . S
_3 »>J S LxJ ( CiLU. 1 ^o I t <il !-•>. <■ "«,/> _»-5»w j>3LJ I 4JjS>- (JJuSwj ; d J^5 _]_
lL
e (,,^3^2^* > ^ ^ sr ° ' ~~
<0jw 1 l "<?.*»• j>->w f Uo^_>. Ij J Iji jJ 1 Qo jO I-It.j.9 " ^jJ 1-aJj dJ^5
.5* ~"
(r) _ 6
w j»j;j^ ( <13. !-■»•.-; *Ji» 1 <■" w»w (_5 I d.l L>»w J->. I (_5^->" 1"'-.' -J _J->"-' (Ji'"-"**_3
J I t "~t lj>- J d Ijw I ^ 1 jZ 1 ^j5 L5_5j Lo d_Lo JwS8_>.^ J. 1 I a," 1 I b £ 1
•
,
» dys i-^-owd <j! d^
-1 ^y9 < O ' O ' ' ♦ j • d_JjS
• , ( 1 ] • ' e • ,
>■ jjis (j JJIj c (_9^>.jI L_^wj L>_j < L^-*o~uJ
—' >u2J
L—-* —loi? L-«x/ ^ ^3 ** ^ Cr 3 djui>^ • 9
9 ^ ^ 1 ^ d jC^AJJ ^ya d-j ^ ^ ^
♦ r \ Y / T I 3i T t ♦ / u {J .,.A ^
- 1 • T -
0'*: (1)
' <iU " • ^yj lwS»J ijjS d^O-^-JI dJ J <_!9j->- jij^S "
; <j \js qo LJI J^aJJ 1 6-j-lff uaJac dJ JJj dj JUs dJ U->-ji ^ylwa^J I
si ^ Tr*sf _-" ""J ° "" ""M » 11 I .. ^ li-'s ""i*"' i^*° »
o 5 • (_5^ 1.5 llJ d ' • jl)3 ^
( j) _
(^ <jl^9 ^ L*? d wi>^ • <v i jr. c—^J^g- dJ jlJj lc> miZu d u-2^
( T )
L^> * I sJL^ '^-;• d—,, 1
Yl ij ! ju; ^1 v_^ Jja3 , juj j\ jJI ^ fl5 L
^ ^ s "" 3 " ~ ' <•
" Ja i_La- L^-d^ d) J5 ^j'i " ; (_5"'^-a-: dljS dJ dJ jSj e ' yX>j^
-fi
<» Lo—1 i^9 a».j-o ^ ^ 0 wLx*< ^^
c c
« vJ-^-c- \ jys>smj ^ ^ 6>Sjj>- « J^*3 • ^ 1 *
63 w) 1jo jrt^J 6*oj L^J 1 &3j£>* • • d , |^5
• u3 l> Ja5 L« * 1
1 / O-^' 6 jt^mAJJ Cr
e
('
V / o^1 <5 Cr "dll (v
/ dj3_v Or ( c
Y / o- dll ( J
1 / 6j Cr (^
- i »r -
c v*
^ ^ ^3""^* ^3"^ ^ ^ ^ & wL>» ^ • &y»» ">»^ ^*uxJ^ C_9^Js l.^.^ ^
(V)
# ( T) (1)
jj 1 5 ^Jj c L& Jwaj (j JJ1 JWAJJ I jj Uj ^j£> LJ>. Iyio * 1
C C ft c
^ >^ 0I U d_a ^Su 3 1 Jj (_9^_IaJ 1 ^3 JoljsJl dj£■ 1jZ LJ lij}o
0 :L aS IfJ 0^ ^JJI J-^JJl bj>3 bl : ,' 3U <3 vJwS2w»
Jj .o-a^J ^3-^ l~~t' ^ J-^S La JwJO 3 JJ 1 JaviJ 1 3c. 1jjt. Lu LJ I; q' -
( o ) s ( 1 )
' -* U-3-J L ^ I t ^ aso JL3j A. i If. j, his"j 3 1 L>-; a? ^*" 11 (_j_»aJ I
L_^—Ls L»t^ (_j ^ ^ a ^ Jao loJ ^^ar! "^3 » d-*S Ls-S-H 1 j I ^ W~^ I?"1?"
« d-<5 L»oJ 1 I J I f '•^"-' O ^ C"5 ^^ -5"^"9
(')
3J i—' '_^s't dj L^aJ 1 d u_a aa^j>. I a5La jJ dJ^_». . ^ ba> ~i ^ La. Ij . a I
£3 93J 1,1 (Jj ^ LJ l_^->- 3-i (^3 d. iry, 1.1.,., dj Lifra < d J t 13 ^3.>•''"' I ' d-*>.<<i.J I
(Y)
I ^>-<5 oj^ ^ L'-llo ^ ^ Lx^lo I L^J^^ Lf-,-? JJJsuJ 1 3_a 1 JlAj e &j-s-
1 1.; ^ du ^ d_<3 I JLS> Jj-hr! ^ L '_3^-d>- (_j L '-*hj b ^ 15 3J ^jJ b (_J
d-4j ■3 ^-*^. 1 ^ jl>30 3 duij Lhuj ^ I as d«jj ^3-hrw.J 1 s 'a^jj I d~a Lua Y1 e liij 1
■ l.c- (J a^ ^ 1 ^ ^sHJ Is Lo-a^^^q a_<.o ^3 ^^^s ^30 ^3 L<.M^ ^ ^ *-^3—^*^3^*
( A
• 3 "*-0 {3 ^ ^333*^ 3 J3—^ ^ Ij-3-*-" 3J J3-J <-lo L aa. 1 1 a ^ c ^ ^wpJ 1 s ^a
-7" U"3° -^23 L«j 3p- 3-^-^ * Y * L^a&
^ T V
~T
9 L--1 3^0 ^d2S ^wW 9 ^ 9 3 L




ls5 ^ (J^-o -1^9 l-*xi 4 Y
T ) o - T • o f ) <-'■>.■■ 111 l5^ j^1 ( '
- 1 .1 -
I c z< *<-.«b«j ^ I 1 31 dj
^ 1»-aJ 1 J ^ b>J I
a . w.i 1 b b^-^ ^ 15J b bcuj ^ I jl& ^ 15 j j Las S
1^ UII. I ^*"*f*"' ^ ^~b vj C»^^""'^v*>'' ^ ^ ^-£" Lw J^p bu*U ^ 1 t jj vj3—' ^ 1&
(V)
t { * •• ■■ .1 Po,«.mJ <«—fcJ5 1 ^>KJ 1—^»J. b (_£ wjJ 1 (^J»-AJlJ 1 ^ b-4<o b^—J b-T>- N J r*m»
£ C
^->-^iQ b ^ ^ ^ LXto ^ ^^. <■<■>-] 1 ^■'■■^Q b £ «di—.1 ^ jJ ^***» L„ 1 t ^—'•.tjyJ ^'~"*mi^AJJ _^""|p
I b& b lo.J>» 1 wJ b £ ^ ^ 1 ^ b».lo ^ dL/«J*». 1 1 bp-*** 0 fN *• (n lp f t—>J.ku. 1 1 ^ b *4o ^ ^
^•p 1 lp £ J5 ^ 1 ^p9pJ *■.'.<« 11 •• ^ ^7i^"!".im''u ^~*4 *^ *-^,° b i^J-«*o 11 1 Z—&I
( ° )
£ (PP ^*''° ^ L5"^ («P"' w^°~^ ^ ^ «-!-& (P"^" ^ ^ J b^p £ ^ 3^>—<■« 3bl do.J»b 1 ^Jo-J>» *Jp £ L—/^,<jlx.j 1 ^ Y Y
! '
** ^ ^£ >•
<4j , *v iii L^J ^ ' L^b ^° O ^ " ♦ ^-1 dJa5 -'>- *-[ J.
1
1<* ^ **! )\ ' C *< ^ ' \ ^ * 6 1 ~ " ° "** ° ~ e, 9 90 ** °. O C j°..^
^ •* ,i *^j-L.i O (_£ ^ A 1.1 ' ^-11-' U O « >.j-. to co 4 J^.gy ^ V»Iqi^ j.s>*.i ) b ^ -)w '
4
^ -^« 11 « 1 b 3b 1 djm.!>*m >.'J ^ ^ {*5^ ^° '"^ ^ '' l.O 15 1 1 ij l>^/ |> uip
4 1 1 11 <—9 *v > i- «J^wflJ 1 ^ ^
c
J ^ ^ 'j <j^5 ( ' f ^ j* O ^-^>-g-^' (» ^ S-*-^^ u ^ "A-S" a-..' ^>J
( Y ) e e
^ I q ' . 1^ :>_I> 1 n ]^ i 1 tj ^ ^ j * ^0 ^Jj. 1._' tl i NJ ^—- J 1 J^a d*-J ^ ^lo-N j * j5lo>.^ 1 :. w
( A ) « s s
< ^JjjiJ 1 (J L^>waJ 1 2 I j.Jr^5 j. vis ' d ^ O^
(—<• (J^° •-^■^ l«»w b«J • • « o 1 ♦ Y ® l^-' bw wlS—' • « « b1:.'-"**1 ^ ^ ^
9 L-✓ 1 ♦ ' <) ^ 3j • L.•* o Y'
9 L-^ (J,/0 —bs bo; # b»..fti 1 b • » (5
• Cx° ^ * A d zP Cj° ^ * Y
^ ^ • j V -bj<_rv.oi 11 ^_>^JUJ 1 ^Ja-> b ^ T Y ! O d-j ^ 1 ^
- 1 • b -
<0 ^ b 15 uV
c ( T ) ft
^ . j *'' I j»J J5 1 Jp-TW) 1 <SJ ^9 ^ J J.9.1 n lj 15 1 J 1^ lo 1^9
ft ft ( V )
1- ^A.* n 015 1 <J ^ CtLJ J5^ ( J5 "5 1 <JJLp ^..J.<*u 1 1 «Jj}—b> >.)■ lC- ljj
<3 ■ ij*|—*>*i 11 0 1 1.*u 1 ^-J ^-J J^J>W ^ 1—» Co J Ja->-fl b-9j-T>» 4 «»!.<.£■ 15 1 j.» «o b5"J I^JLJ 1^
(1 >
I ..lA'.n l>iJ '_J I",; "40 (Jj ^ 1 015 1 J ^ tiJJ j5j f b}-1^' ' "J'U 1 J, 3bu 1 J^>-y6
( ©)
C 1 ^ ^ ^ ^.Mfi L? ^ 1 ^>-J '• "' 'S ^ ^-J J ^ b^Io ^ 4 ' J i ^ 1^
C ft M




Jj (_ya-" Jj ^ ' (^yij t <"—' bJS-J 1 J lij I- 1 jJ>N_<iJ 1 ^y^^
a L>-fi5 JJ->-_5
L^lio ^ ^ C_53"'. - 'Q iJ ■ "^y^ &*3a %JyJ>*yJ ^L>^Le ^ • d 1^5
(Y)
-Ip a^JL^ < A-j^ljJ 1 ^ 4-j5^o < ciilio^5 ^ wL^Jj j>-">sJ CiJJ
C ft
tj 15 (J 1 ^ LJL9 L fi UuJ ^ O ^ ^U ' ^
<> JL^J, ^ LSL^u 1 wJ5—' ^ ^ ^
^ T A
* \jP J25 Loj « y • 1*^ \ t ^ ^
® i' b/° —'^•9 l^w 1 1 9 9 9 cfj-j j53 9 ^ ♦ bJ^ b/° ^25 lwW 9 ^
9 —125 l-*A/ 9 ^ 9 1-/ WLLP * b—' 9 ^
9 (jP lwW 9 Y
- i *1 -
i—'j.a. I I (jp La» £,'jyj C)3j3* L?3^" • J' a"''" ^^ 1 >■'" ^ ^ L;
- ( T' * n♦ ly3- LTO* r^° er?-"JI?
c
\ ^S^*MJ ^ j^g^CuJ 1 ^5 (_$ ^ « b-^--J«9 jJ'^.t I & . . \of3
yJj>-^J ^3 ^ >VjJ b ^j3-/^AJ ^ (J^^O ^ *J»Jp ^ ^.i^*"3 ^ ^
« ^ (»' *^-1 \j'jJa-^l ^pULLI ^ 15 1^—--U AI to,*J ^Jl 0J
• —'■^ ^;~g-- '■"'' ^ ^ ^3 (_£ ^ 9 L>-&^-a£ ^j*2 jt) ">*...' ^ Lo • 4 |^3
(')
...
♦ j£> ^_.,'i,/ i ^ ^ ."»W 4 ^ I—«—! ^ dsJiS" Lv444 T.^' ( lf$ dSJ."** ^ d l-^^J ^ • d I '^3
(?)
1 J !_»>. 1 1 £ji-L 1 "<..|.I.|>..| LJI L;J^> 4wSwo Li« 13 JJj>?~' ' ^ (.
c
. jS- LiJ 1 ^ vio (jld ^ 1 • 4—Jjj
(V)
. JU^l dJJ Uo^Jl
^O ^JjS- 4» >^5" 4 Y ♦ (jP ^^4 —^ ^
4 '^C4a » :y ♦ V
« ^ Y £ [ Y* "^~> ^j-1*^ ^ ^ f-^vr' ^3 ' o-' ■ ^ L>- s ^J J_^—! 1 ^-!_j ^j-i '—® 3-k (
a ,^f~ 1 J ■. 1 .'*i„. 1 LoS dS *->* d J ^ ^ 4,1 !-"^* ^ ^ ^ 1 *,lm! ^ ^ ^-'.'*1 1 ^
j fcsJ ^ 1 / 'j^> ' » ~6j3~d J Wjr'' ij-^ ^
^ ^ ^ ^^a^SLivJl jJaJ l (ill JS < d^j-AJI jS-LlJJ L"i_4LLSiY'Y'^yY (jaiUxiJI
)R ■ H ^ ^ d-i« ^ djj , -*^ 57^° c-*^"3 ' T^T 3 1 1 T/1 (_4-«iCiLJI jJaJ I ( '-
w
ft
^ ^ ^ 1 ) (^J*" 1*:^ -1 1^ < 4jJi-U i^j'.i 1 **° 11 p 1^ 1 • 3~^ IwvuJ 1^ 9 ^-1-J>»wg-J ^
♦ ) ^ ^ LiJ 1 JJb 1 o^i jJaJ 1^
1 • Y -
( 1) c
• j£> UJ I 1 ^ I • 6 1 1^8
Ja L*_aJ 1 ^ (J-f—;
(l"r') c
♦ dJ^a5 L.$jAmt 4 O L$ ^ ♦ {-Sj-sAS-i ^ L»
(V)
ojuju« ^ O^'"0"^3 O" <-*3"'
c c c
J S^91 ^.j-^jS-Ll li^Li. AjjS- J I J-«J I (j 15 S » L*> 1 Ja. j d_J^5
. dJj_riJl (_^ <J3>^ ^ Cr
^ d™/13
f J**^9 J) • bjLJ ^ Aj->> ^ Lo ^ ^ • d , 1^9
Jau^wsJl * (ja « ^
, i_> ^ JaS Lu, ^ IjJ' ^Ja_iJ 1 „ Y*
1.1 I !-.,» 1 1 ( ( Cblli J J Jb ( Cb U»-^> lj ^ I Sj fJJ ( (_g^Xf—I ' l_i->«.l r> ! I '-<. L.j.1 I f
J ^J->«S J 1 wOwO A^>.y] I 153 ( pj I (_£^ J ^~>" ( bSj ' wS"° ) 6 j-*- ^ <1"rf-s
<3 & Ij5 J-**® ' i_r^ e^f ^ ^ bS^i j-"° (_^gj) b~,.>-J 1 ^»-o-^~ 11 ,^0
. .jupi
• T of\ O^J-H-11 0^j'YT 3Y0 3 *IY/Y t-^-il < oA/Y V1^'
i VTA/1 ^ 1 ' J5_9 f £ V /4jl_^J _riaJ I . (j-jiSJ I s (Jj- ^ l^**J' ( S
• ^J33-^ ( Cr ) l-^rJ' '"-••'■J ^"J-21 '3 1 Y Y 1 / V (^3°-^ ^ '3
- 1 • A -
( 1 )
C
j ciJ ^ vj J ^ <^^-9 <^11 wj ^o^o (^ o Lo {^"3**'^3 ^ * p^^0 (^ 1—• A 11^5
(')
• aJ^5 y^S ^Jx\ \ (_5^ ^ 3 vJL>» 1
^ ^-»uJ ^ ^Jao ^ j Lw (^AA-AJQ 1_^,< j [f» .1^0 <^U ^ ^ 3*L»CW
(v ) c
• AJ^5 t. ■* -/7^» i i ^ A_L*g9 ^ C5"^ jdJ^-Vj C?"' ^
J]3 ^ I (j*lZsy aaJ L> Jis> L ci<J 15j ^J ^ ci^_<^3
( C)
JjS y,*>»3 * 4JLLUo A-^lS Jj* •
LbwaJl^ JJUf>Ul ^fil
4 C_> ^ Ja5 'wCU dl J J 1 4 4 4 4 4 ClU J 4 }
c
o> L^ I c Wt? * V 1 V 1 l^SJ I ^.Joj I c A.^,fc;<.<.u «jj& 1 Qfjjs ^jo <•-'*.*-* 1 I
^ ■*< "»» ^ L»J ^ »JjJ ^ ^ l^k> ^ AC ^ d*.juJ ^ ^5 wL& Lij ^ of \ ••^*' '-*"'''''
< T) ]/( < T n i /) dmj ^->W ^ ( d~~±9 j,±<y,>S2 1 I Cli^
« y ^ I j^slJLJ1 < Y } 1 / 1 {t^K' I ^ {j*-**° c-/'^' 73^3
c
« 1 /Y C*' <^1? < TH/i^r ■» yO *i<.9.i» I ^ ^ 4 t|_J—^ i ■ ^ >» ^ ^ ^ "*.imi'^ ^
. Y 1 /
j-fi> LiJ 1 Jj^ ^djl^j ' « ^iJajkJ I AJJ I J-^
AJ « V 1 A / T ^ ^ T i • / 1 ^ y ^ ^ J y d-y-u^
( V1^^T1A/T ) ^ ^ Ulj , ^i/1 jTl/l
• A." 1 mS-^J 11 ^ JL^3 1 JLJb^ * ( O^ ^Ci>!'
C C
4 L^ 1 u5J ci-ca^? ^ ^ ^
c c
^ . .. 9 IJ^J Jwp^r^ ciJ ^ O^O ' {j ^ (""<»^' (j,-9 *-^ LcJ
c c
i -»1 ^ a ciiJ ^ C^* ^ vis-J 4 » O^ L^>-sJ ^ « 4 ^ ^
c
'<—^ , ■ «^?J.o 1 I ^ic- 0<S5j I J 1 CltJ Ij ' I Aj.'W ^C<iJ ^ rJ I d.).w') AJU3^J1
4 L-iJ ^ L Cl<a5y ^
„ j® ^ ^ gJ 1 <.»4-jJ*,U.l • d—
^ ( ^ )
4 (Jo^->-9 Jj->» *J-J' ^yrH L$3~^' • aJJ3 3S>%~i3
• 4—jo3 (^ » dJ.Q J v.1 <Lo 'J •
(1)
^ ^^-11 llL! JiS*^ ^ L; ll^^aJ I^ ^J «J \s- ^^JJ1 Ji I
♦ y>^j 9 Lf_U>l ^Ja5 dyo~5bj • d. . J^i?
^ «x t
<> ^y;fo^ 4 L^co^-J ^ ^ A* ■ ,i * d»; ^9 ^ ^ J3 ^ ^ ^fc
( ^ ) * ft * *
• dJo3 ^->*J J ^ ^9 C<j 15* * c d-» ^ 1 <w9L*2J ^ ^9 (-iLI *J to j^S ^
Ij L»ip o» J li Ij ^j5 1 aJJ I o ^9 \*A~ty,ui ^—SwowuauJ
-ls3 l^cu
^ 9 ^9 ^ dy>-j <w> 1^ d^jy^u^jj d >J.<^iJ 1 ^>*-1 4 wLj.^9 ^o ^ *-XJfc
l **■< i +U i 1 ^ ^ wJ—^ ^ wU^ lo ^ « jwyUJ ^ ^o 1 ^ ^ I? I?
l£ ^ p W-^-" o ^-«»♦«««
c
('
Cr^-S 4 Y T 1 / 1 t-a-a^J' J-^ ]3 « a ) Y 4 YU/Y 1
• Y 1 ^ / T ^t^K*---ui'
^^Ilj ^ ^i<fcnt5 i ^ ^ {£j° ^ 4*5—l<-gfcO ^ ^ <mX^ ^ <^—'
«•«<>« ^ Jj-co^{^ O- (—^■*-1 ^35
. v n Y / l^'jr^J1 < 1 1 / Y 4 1 Y Y / ^J-a^u-JU- ^.k;1
< Y • 1 / ^j (_s-;' j J '>^ ^=-:' • ' <j->. ~d ^yo tI' ( jr
1 .0 YrY/Yjj^1 4 1 n / Y e-f-" 4 e n / 1
LS3J r!3 < ~[ A / ) ' i) • f^]3r>.J O1-^ C:^-il ( j
9 | ^ W O^mlyAJJ ^ J ^-i ^ IS^CU^ ^ eX.oJS' ^ ^ j3^^y9 tu-xJ ^
<y o v y i ^5 jjh.,i1
- i) . -
( 1)
, - . ,e, • . ]
: 4 'J3 y _3 I
( ) )
_ ^ (3J"~*° ^ ^ ^ d-L>- ^^ ^ ^ 1—■»■ <,«J ^
*"' ( <"T ) e e
J>3 : a—J^
( T )
4 (JJ J I 1^9J->—l J-^ £-o ^ ^
♦ <3 ■ jo5 j% >v,i 4 dS^ b.i I c3^* X? ' <3_J^5
&
Ij U tiJ 1 J t.*<..:a9.l 1 jwso 1 U^j b I <JL£i
«—-' ^^2/° bw ^ 444 0 * T * cl/0 "*^*^ b^ ^ L?"^' * ^
c c
• 4—5 vi-^ biJ ^ 4 a»i.A l.<.t.) O*0 c„ir^,w b^**0—^ ^ lj*l4-' 4%_>i^jL.j,<.u 4 >j. /^,i J J ^ ^
;
^ ajJ 1 JL^ bJ b^-^ O b<jj
( Y o f ^ w^i^L®—b J-® I ^ t V ^ ^ y'' ^ bSJ ^ ^i. b.< ^ 4 Aj^.U.<■<.' w3»&> u *• - *-<—'-1 b
o; ^J'j < oAi-oxr/i ^ W or? 1 nr / ^
1 / j-^JI _^l^> < MA/T JJ^] < olY/1♦ O
J~ Jajl a J-AJ y JJ>.j )-iJ-^ t-'-.H-^ Jjj' ( v
w c
(_j J&3 ( (J-^-rf® ) y> p^LJ I j dj I cl—JI jj& LiJ ^ y / T V '"^'
c c c
L5j-> i ojS^-=»^ JAS ( dji-lJr^o L^J 1 ^ d-*5UJ1 !_)-=>-' y> 2$y-^°
t Cv
y"YY""VY^l / T •"',u ^ * d^^j^x\. 1 bi-J ^ 4 *j C 4.,^ b l-ss^-J ^
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